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will also help relieve
some of the pressure
on officers.

For some time senior rules
h:we. in stlflll.‘ L‘ln.'l.ll1'i.\l:llll.'t'\.
been able to act its OOD in
\ii'l.tllL'r ships

in CiiH_\'IlH: out lhexe tiuttc\. .1
\L‘I'lll\l mte lveeuntex it.‘\p1|li\ll‘l\'
for the siIlt.'l_\ and \I.'L'l|lll_\' of the
\liIp .md for the nl;un!en.inee of
discipline, ultltou h he \l.t1L‘\ nut
ll.'I\‘L' lhe '\ P<‘\\t.‘i'\ «ll
investtgritron and unisltrnent

(‘nmrnnmlmg o licers are .r~l\ed
to ensure that only men whme
-stpcrzettce. eornnmn ~t.‘il\t' and
presence of mind makes lltem
~titi.'Ihlt' lot this duty ztrc v.'liu\t:n

Recall
lrl refilling lrig-.il-~\_ will the

ship's cnmp;m_\' living .i,\l'Il)fL'. the
euntntumlnlg nfireer llIil_\' mm
allow FCPOs or CPOs to join the
000 rmlet 'l'ltey can then c.irr_\
out the duties rm-idcd a duty
rurrun.-uuling u freer l\ uitinn
half - .rn - hour's recall of the \lil}'l

In nper.:lmn.ii lrignitx and Lu‘
get \’c\\L'l\ .11 eight hours notice
or more for sent. the cunmi.ntdm-
officer may .illtl\-\' FCI’O~ antexperielieetl (‘l’()s to .Il."l .is OOD
when sttpporled h_\' .z duly enm-
l“.lll\lilIL'_Ulllt.‘t’l on buurtl

Advice
For u-me tune senior :.itt-

0()D\ lt.I\e been .rllu\\etl, ttntler
certain conditions. for small \lllp\
“till euntplemen:-. oi fewer than
-lll and ill eu.'x~I:rl survey vessels.
ulteil ttildetgultlg lL‘lIl\ Ill ll'I.'Iill-
tcnnltee periods

‘Senior .'.::e 001% .Ilc ltetng
mmueted ill m.ntet~ uutmle ll'lL'll
nurntnl pr-mnee ll ill tlllllL‘Ull)
lite) can turn to the duh cont-

ilhtlldlllgollicei or dut) ~i.Illtrt1ltu'
local parent c‘\l.Il1ll\lil1lL'l1'lfor help
.tnd .ttl\1Cc
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_

Experienced senior ratings can now act as officers of the day infrtgates and larger vessels when their ships are alongside.Th1s_movc. enhancing senior ratings‘ res onsibilitics. is in line with the
current mm of increased and more effective

..-.- . . . . . . .
.r.'r.4I.-3-3-'-'-'

clcgation wherever possible. It

 
 

Roll back the years...
Search those cu boards and

attics. home movie bu s . . . your old
film of the Royal Navy could play a
dramatic role on the nation's televi-
sion screens this year.

The 8.8.C. ls scouring the land for
amateur film at the Na from First World
War to the present y to use in a
documentary series called "Sea Power"
planned tor earl autumn.

Presented by dmlral at the Fleet Lord
Hill-Norton — former Chlel ct Defence
Staff and Chalmran oi NATO's Military
Committee -- the series will be in seven
episodes. each devoted to the evolution

of a type oi warship. weapons system.
or coughEpl subjects will be Battleship.carrier. Gunboat. Commando. Cruiser.
Submarine and Hunter-Killer.

BIG-GUN WARSHIPS
Battlashlp. tor exam la. will tell the

exciting story of the bg-gun annoured
warship iron the Dreadnoughts T0 years
ago to the giants like Germany's Bis-
marck and America's New Jersey. takl
in Jutland. the Prince of wales ahg
Fl ulse. and Pearl Harbour.

Iming for modern sequences in the

series has already taken place on board
H.M.S. Anglesay. has started in H.M.S.Alacrltéaand is planned in H.M.S. Cardlti
soon. meras will accompanytheRoyal
Marines on Commando exercises
March.

Some use will be made oi naval
archives for film and stills -— but amateur
movie-makers could make an important
contribution. 'l'he 8.8.6. is hoping that
filmof theold Navy stillexists in personal
collections.

Anyone who-can help is invited to
contact Christine Whittaker ot Film
Research in Room H5 at the 8.8.0.. Lime
Grove. London W12.

Sltuo hits
home on
iherange

A Lynx hclicoptcr has suc-cessfully fired a Sea Skua
anti-ship missile at a target on
the Abcrporth range.

It was the first nirbomc launch
of rt lull '-guided Sea Slrutt round
and the latest of a series of trials
which has included firings from a
ground-based launchcr as well as
test drops of inert rounds from
helicopters.

The helicopter-launched Scu
Sltua has been designed to be
handled as a round ofrimmunition
and rcquircs no testing or main-
tenance while stored on board
ship. On each sonic the Lynx can
cam‘ u to {our missiles which can
be fire in rapid succession.

Sen Skuu l\ scheduled to elller
service with the Royal Nat-y in the
early l980s and British Acrmp:iec
Dynamics Group say many other
navics are showing interest.

Endurance
helps out

A scientist whose arm was hit-
ten b a seal while working on
Bird sland in the Antarctic had
the wounds treated by Sur con-
Ltcul. Steven Townshcn

.
oi

H.M.S. Endurance. who was
flown to the remote island byhelicopter.
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ANIMAL  

CRACKERS
" Ship of

the
desen‘

Getting the hunt in the
desert are LMEM( )
Mark Libby (ior‘ard) and
LMEM(L) Paul Appleiord
(all). They tried their
hands at camel riding at
thePyramids when H.M.S.
Intrepid visited
Alexandria. In November
the assault ship completed
a seven-week cruise oi the;‘)\r‘ifeiditeri'ai:lean with

cers on er training
from the Britannia Royal
Naval College, Dartmouth
on board. Besides Egypt,
visits were made to
Gibraltar. Athens.
Istanbul and Palermo.

P-cttn: LAtPhotJ Kc-tn Stunt

  
   

s

When Royal Navy shl in the Group Eight
deployment visited Cochfi, India, they faced a
umbo-she task (above). Sailors from H.M. ships
oriollr, Arrow and Dido had theirpictures taken with

an Indian temple elephant providing loml atmosphere.
Only drawback was that in a temperatureapproacl1lngl00degreesFintheshade,thee ephant was overheating. Solution: the sailorsI played it cool hymn‘: Jumbo down before he was

aed away for the shade.
Rain: La(Phet] Road Thompson

   

H.M.S. Ambuscade has been The Ambuscades went ashore in costume diversion allowin the pirates to snatch Mr. e ' ne
 l ‘"1 Rh. 

(1 M31‘ ' 1 '

-
— the junior rates in pirate ri . the senior R0555" 309 WW5 him 3W3 in 3 '_' '90"-"

_ _‘gm _'Bgp'ir;a:;.°B(:1tC:‘l.I.-:3t:.ebc:‘vr‘,'iScl:’o rates and qttioets in naval es of the The fe_stwalw_'astollowe _by an: yllicfcw Sailors from H.M.S. Sheffield tooleon an unaccustomed
.

'

. . period. Furious battle ensued when the d8)’5 dun" which “W SWPS °0mP3fl)' Weft role when they helped the Army to fire its newest field piece.gueslmn of her shlp 5 company "ia”“'d‘"5h" ‘h‘’ b°3°h' ‘md "° "“"".‘"a5 “mu look‘ 3"" by "m locals‘ Takin advantage of the fact that the Type 47 desiro -er is in relitamnng 3' the ends of WPC5 when 3"?" “’h°'”h° d°f.°“d"’b°‘"d° ""3 "'3" The Am‘-wscadc had 5‘a"9d ‘.h° men of e Chestnut Troop. ls! Regiment Rdyal liaise Artillery‘they returned for Christmas leave. 5'I"l:k‘° ma“ "'9" h3P'¢55 Cm“ W k ""3 fl‘nF:1'f’a5l":“i‘I"“:h":"cc‘|‘fi“n“"‘ invited an officer. a CPO and six ratings to attend the debut of the
Am“. a"_ the frigate hoisted one or P3 - sailing on to Bcrmuda for a {cup ‘y Visih FH 70 gun on Munsterltiger South Ranges. Germany.

the Jollyist Rogers seen in the West CLOSE LmxsIndies when, as Belize guardship she days After Pirates Week the frigate sailed to Th Sh “- M -
,, _

__visited the Cayman islands The’ call 8°!” 55°" 53"‘ “"3 "‘° “""‘““ h°’Pl"’“‘>' h ‘C cfmd ‘l'I1cl:\d”-l mode man “twin "mi ml: at hand as
.

‘
.

'
. ieren'nentircteno- -t-‘ t ' '

coincided with the islands. Pirates But the idea was to lose and allow of the R.A.F. angtlie lnsh Rangers. Three bu fgmmd “ML 3 °"“‘“‘ 4'3“ 8"" 0" ¢ ""5N1m¢

week. held annually Io commemorate Blackbeard and Co. to capture the Gover- days there were followed by a four-day \:is_it
‘

-mc mgimcm rccrufls from south Yorksmrc and has dose linksnor, Mr. Thomas Russell. When the to La Guiara. Venezuela. where the ships mm In: my of Sheffield and me ship As we" as taking pm in thethe landing °f Blackbcafd’-5 ‘N35 and defenders realised this they responded by company were enten.-iined generously bythctheir capture of the Governor-_ throwing their otlicets into the btiny the British community. .l"'°3""°d‘“'"h Th‘ Ch°‘"‘"' T'°°P ‘°"
' C ' I I S.

 These ratings are anxious to exchange drafts and
anyone interested should write to the applicant direct. 
 ‘sworn DIIAI-‘TS

rottttngPortatnotuttwIou?zetoruiyeu-''°'ao'T.i.""Prt'o$‘?'i3s Maori Biock.
HMS. Pdflrdtl. drdled HJLS.
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or '°"’f"'°°"'°" to ion HMS Eehmo. RSU. flew two sorties in wind con-
P0 ‘Mag’ Wlgglna of H.Il.S. Nalad practices hla bedside WI :v'Po-tatiiotatn~g_.°_ AL3 o. I. Chatuood. ea Mass. mm W" ""9 '°' "'t'°"“ "'>‘"’°""' diiions lO.WInch down 1 in
manner ii a visit to the children: ward at Klngaton- H13

" ,'.m"',.fl,,'s "-"3, ’
W‘ "°" '°' “V ‘mm

.,
‘ll '9°d ""0 "“'-' ’“b"!‘*"".”umm The Ruled‘: commanding officer. cdr. (ms) i=.u...y. in go, to". ‘ya, mum p_ ¢_ “,9,u‘w_c__ W conning tower - and win hi

Peter cottrtlnh 11 members at the ship: company called -<Ef.°'"'-tetlt WOW-n thenbut than Hus. Inn-aid. one nits. Nap LF5 01% May gun» avxornpernoa Prnlye mm the srateful 3"
tnonuucm ,.n'h.nmvg_ut.dm."-.gf|u.udt°'n_1-h.y tune .12morIh|utaoenIttouIooraIt oooomf). woo uryPtfnIot.niIhovI manners.
preaentedaeheqtietor tottiotioapltaltobtiyctiriauriaa ueoI.iétcrueiunFuou:ur,vui;;' % "“°’°""”"°“""°“""'°" §:.",,°.‘L';.."°T"'°"'°'""“"'°"" H-M-5- ONYX has been
ptiiinh tor the chlldnn. the money having been rataed by °°"""""‘- 0) It. i. own. Mus. one-ton. ' involved in exercises in the

Alldutaorhaitad HMS. Vurlun. matted Wtialiuonratittrionttto. L80!) lltoud. 3M lieu. HMS. arictteri. ‘ ‘activltleaonboard. Jon -win--‘ravine-alert-oU8A WI tor in ,, ,mu.a.wh_ Mediterranean with H.M.S.
nunzivvmtnnaotymnurutt origami ' ..3;"..,°",.,. """°"""'°°""°"”"' it. naoewomtnos 3“l‘Vfl1’k«
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NO SWEAT, BABY
PQHIOC 31%! O I”
Glbhlm. BllfianbridMl taynfor
"'9 P007709 TWP"?- WW7
‘ didg"flu,-tfcngcumty
taughtour one at Navy Nun.

Push-0Ver
for Elaine

to new
heights
scooped another toplnmnatiomittlrnaward.s.“'.'.='."-'."'.’.‘.‘.t.."'°""°rv
ttttna, Lionel the bona-
domed mptlilotj-bérd.appealed m u
in New York hat
turloua lntarna onal

convoy the dangerswhich are cauaad bylmpartacgz‘ secured
panels. tn rtg screws.and loose caps among
other things, and cauaa
aarious accidents. The
unfortunate Lionel

‘Nelson's
Touch’Revamping the vamp launched

engaged in what ls succinctly
_ _ ‘dmflhd B 3 bound Wu’ we" ‘Zmm Pam‘ are rclraccd m ‘w° 5¢"¢|"5 35 3 1-°"d°" Cabbij in I396 M10 is Bo¥le. Another heist story In_ whtch the msflgfias$23,’;

To test the shalt horsepower productions released this month by rsuaded to travel to Runtanta where the F8 are called In to solve adartng rubbery . ")1 d d. not for the Logdondeveloped by her main engines. the Royal Naval Film Corporatton. in . his ?O!l‘iblc.ldtSClli| danger’. sin the lglc Eiiztzrltoals Brinl:\'s $6t8r§et vault. fl:"o'f°lhcmm ..\-than-5the ship was attaehedtoabollard 1" Inc deadly foomcps or Beta Lugosi tra ition 0 cm 0 man an tevfart o urn ia- - nrner. .'o. . h ..
' '

with what. in etieet. was a .

-
. . H. Granger before him.Scllcrs laysthclung. The Humanoid (A) — Richard Kiel. °“° '

- .. --

mnsive spring balance shackled too — but with much less cierencc. Corrie Clery. Sci-ii apocalypse tale in yum Z5,'qm'""'g sggficl mag‘;
b°“""' 'u':r"3¢ '°"‘"¢ '“‘'5'' again for a iaithiul re-telling or Bram The full list of films is: which an arm)‘ of Warriors on a remote ;-‘-,' d‘ ‘§o"’d,’,, Am -,;, n,and the ho . In this way the Sm“,-S Gothic honor Sm,-y_ Dommqu, (AA) _ mm Robcmon. planet prepare for an assault on Metro- \',i'3f) Ozndaa “cs m'ow°P’-In 59"“ 90"” 5° '“"‘5""“!- Addin the trimmings to the garlic» .l_ean Simmons. Jenny Agutter. Bclying its “5- 0"“ l‘"°W“ 35 E5"'“1- C01’-‘"1553’ “_.hichry,,,.a5we 5,, “,0, 4,};Pointing all am out, someone flavourc stake is theoount's bane Dr. Van mic. and to some extent tls cast. [his is not -W-Wa""—"v -"‘°- 659- to be represented.in the Londonderry 5;; mad Helsin . played by that red-blooded about a conv_ent. but a horror mystery (A-‘\l—MIf-‘hfl_Cl0r_IIkct_1n. Amy M50 in W. “dime:wflcthc
that run she pg; to Englis man Str Laurence Olmer. about a tnamed couple ltvtng tn a large 1|'V1fl8- RON" MilI'k0W|lZ d|f|?C1|0fl_0l_ 3 Navy Minmc,-_ M,-_ Kcm,
tour to the ship 3 Meanwhile. in another pan oi Central mansion tn the country. Barber Dann. No. 5'0?! 350!“ 3 Y0!-‘"8 |'“3_“ “*0 “"55 W3 l_|{¢ 5 ed; (he V[c¢.Chj¢f 0: 1}“,
port otPortstnouth to justliyour Europe. Peter Sellers ts 0l'laScCl'Cl_mlS5l0n 681. Ch3“8°d P)’ W5 3"|’3‘'-'"°" 10 3 d¢3l 8171-

; avg] 5.3“. Admin] 3;,
mistaken mention that the rent to bnng chaos toahithertounassatled tale The Prisoner oi (A) —- Peter MGM- 50. 635- Amhony Mono“; and tom,“
ltseli took place at Pompey. Out of love and adventure. The Clouseautouph Sellers. L ne Fredenclt. CIC. No. 682. Dracula _(}_() — Frank Langella. Commandc,.in.chi¢( gqavatapologies tor denying Rosyth the comes to “The Prisoner oi Zenda." wtth The B '5 Job (A)—PeterFalk. Peter Laurence Oltvtcr. CIC. .\o. 686. Hum: command. Admin} 5;,

 
credit tor that one. 1)¢n_-1; En-|p5on_
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A Hap y New Year to you all from
Drafty. his month's article aims to
answer a number of the questions
received by the Advancement and
Promotions‘ Offices during the past
year.

Drafty is always‘ pleased to answer any
ttestions you I'l'l(|}_‘ have throu h Navy

.\ews. p:irtieiil:irlyif they are 0 general
interest to ratings of your branch or rate.
Q. lam an LS who has just the rovisional

examination for petty of leer. Hy .
AMET to

leading rate was waived: does thiswaiver apply
to advancement to petty officer as well?

.-'t. No. .\'.-\.\-IET is normally only waived to
leading rate; however. if circumstances are
considered to justify it. commanding officers
may apply to the .\lini.strv of Defence for a
further waiver to petty officer. provided that
vou have made two further attempts at
.\A.\IET.

Overlooked?
Q. I am it LCK and I am worried that my

advancement to petty officer has been over-
looked. Can I query this with the advancement
anthorlt 1’

A. Yes. 3 our divisional officer can forward your
request for information if it can be ascertained
that you are fully qualified and recommended
and that there are reasonable grounds for
supposing that 'our advancement may have
been overloolteta

Q. I am it naval airman on the roster for leading

the extra pay 1 received for this period be taken
from me?

A. No. ‘Die increases of y for your erroneous
advancement will not ° recovered. provided
you undertook the responsibilities and duties
of the higher rate.

Lack of seatime
Q. I am an M£M(I.)2 overdue advancement to

MI-IM(I..)I thro lack of seatlme. Will my
advancement be elayed until I have completed
this requirement?

‘He does not shine in his cummt rate . .

I be assured that I was at least considered by
the board?

.-\. The CPO promotion year begins on Jainuary
1 each year. Any rating who has not completed
22 years‘ recltonable service by January I of
the year following the Selection Board. and
who is otherwise eli ible for selection. is con-
sidered by the boar

.
In your case. it is con-

firmed that you were considered. because ‘our
terminal date was after 3! December I979. hon
may be interested to know that four petty
officers on notice were selected for promotion
at the last C.\lE.\l(.\l) Selection Board.

'. . . one of the fiend gun crow . . .!'

selection for CPO. My name did not a pear on
the I979 promotions signal either. Di the fact
that I stated a complaint affect my promotion
chances?

.-‘s. No. Correspondence or notation of this nature
are not inserted in your promotion dossier and
are not talten into account by the Selection
Board

.

MAA delay?
Q. I am an RPO and was selected for promotion

to MAA at the I979 Board. Does the fact that
mm. a tu bug in] mud am the rug \. N i. Wh-r- ' :dv;nc-m-nt h' be-n

_

5°“?! 0'01)’ '30" 95» who “CIT Ml seittttd.
is i,,,,‘,‘.,§.'.‘d,_,,_"w,,,[‘.,,,;; ",1, mun;

" ’ .i..i§,....i go‘, ‘5c’,‘$.‘;'¢'.. ',...;.,,f,, ‘you $3,. 3.. Q. i l'|a\‘l.' been a petty officer for five years. My hold the Local A rig MAA rate delay the date
A, .-\n intermediate roster indicates that you will advanced to the actinghigher rate from the date 1-53 flllllllfmfl“"Pl"?! in P9570373’ I931: bl-ll 0‘ ml’ |'°m°“°|'' "1 19307

be advanced before you are eligible to receive, you became due by time. less anv accelerated l have recently‘ re-engaged for a fifth five. Does
this mean that I cannot be considered for

A. No. or the purpose of s-acancies. they are

merit points (i.e. afcr two years from passing advancemerit vml _ltiI\'¢ 83|i"'5d- ‘Vim “'5” b_'-' "5 ‘"d"‘l ‘*5 b"'"E’- l" "‘‘’l' -‘“b~““"'l""' ml" °f
for leading rate) or before the roster can be C_Ol‘|lll'mCi.l in the higher rate when fully qua|i- P"°‘!1°“°|'| '0 CPO 3‘ ll"? 1930 30""-,

_

R 0-
udjuslcd to take account of them, You will fied. A. This does not debar 'ou from consideration
therefore be advanced in order of basic date
of ing. It means therefore that an inter-
me iate roster is slower than DRY but quicker
than NORMAL.

Q. I am a POMEM(.\I) due to leave the Service
on notice in June 1980. I have been assented as
SUPR as a pen officer for the past two veers

by the I980 Selection oard. However. if you
are not selected then. you will not be eligible
for consideration at subsequent boards as you
will have begun your fifth five engagement.

Q. When I left my last shi my divisional officer
was sick and did not tel me whether he had
recommended me for promotion. How can I find
out?

and was given OW recommends on my I978 .-\. You can either write to the divisional officer
0. I am an AB and have just been informed that and 1979 annual re .15, 1 in; not sch-cu-d [or Q. In I978 I represented my concern in writing concerned or contact the Promotions Office.

I was advanced to L5 on an incorrect date. will CM!-EM by the 1 Selection Board but could 10 ml’ dM$5°|1ll Om?" 792374333 In! 900' Pia‘-5.5. Ccnlumm.

is back
The minehunter H.M.S.

ozton recommlsiooed at

PARTING TIME FOR

 

lI.M.S. Vernon. Portsmouth.on
December 1. She is a memberol
the Second Mine Counter- BULWARK'5 BARBER 
tnuasuru Squadron and is com-
manded by Lleut.-Cdr. John
Game. 5h; '5 barb», \4,-_ am mouth last month to begin in mail)’ R-N -‘MP5 3'1,“ has F0!

Guest of honour at the Clack‘? probably’), ‘in oldcfi his rem-cmenp the hair of the famous. including
reeommidoning ceremony wu
Capt. Raymond Fox. Captain
Mine Counternneastires. Rosyth.
Scotland.

Cdr. The Prince of Wales when
he was serving in H.M.S. Nor-
folk.

Soon after the carrier's arrival
in Portsmouth from her Med-
iterranean deplo ment. 80
members of the Bu warlt Asso-
ciation and their relatives held
a reunion on board.

The Association was formed
recently and anyone wishing to
join should contact the secre-l ta '. Mr. Ned Parkinson, 15.

man at sea with the Royal
Nav -_ disembarlted from
H. .S. Bulwark in Ports-

Mr. Clack, aged 77. hung up
his scissors after 60 cars in the
hairdressing trade. c has sailed

THE INSTANT
 

  
  
 

Ri gcway Close. Paulsgrove.
Portsmouth. Hams.

On December It a team from  
 
  

 

T shins. sweat shins printed to the ship visited Corbcn Lodge
your own it n or designed for for the handica :1 children to
you._ Up to colours printing. hei with the ristmas dinner
quality garments: minimum order an provide entertainment. ASEND TODAY FOR

COLOUR BROCHURE
‘° Swift shirts
57 CHICHESTER ROADPORTSMOUTH691514

20 garments. che uc for B20 for the Lodgc's
bus und was handed over by theship's executive officer. Cdr.
Mi e Howitt.

The money was the rocccds
of events organized by t e ship‘s
company during the past eight
months.

Hr. Bill Clack. at T7 H.|I.S. Bulwark‘:oldoat inhabitant. hands
over his barber‘: to POHEII Ray Anldn. who will act as
ship‘: barber unti a ular can be appointed. Working up a
latherIn the hot seat is appropriately-narnedLA Mike Beard.



 
FACTS AND

FIGURES
Length: 275tt. Beam:

33.2tt. Displacement:
3.500-4.500 tons.
Weapons: tive 21-inch
torpedoe tubes. Propul-
sion: Pressurisad.
water-cooled nuclear
reactor luelllng English
Electric. geared steam
turbines. single shalt.
Speed: 30 knots dived.

.complement: 12 officers.
98 ratings.
 

CASUALTY OF
ANZIO BOMB
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Commissioned little
more than three months
a o. H.M.S. Spartan has
aready ventured out of
British waters. In
November the Royal
Navy's latest nuclear-
powered Fleet submarine
spent five days in Gib-
raltar before returning
last month to her home
port of Devonport for
continued trials and
work-up.

The "Spanan spirit" is
already strong. helped along
by sports. social functions
and charity walks durin the
18 months that the at
remained the to rtyofhcr
makers — ic ers Ship«

H.M.S. Spartan pictured soon after completion In 1943.

PHOTO POSTCARDS
Postcards in the slit of the Flo al Na series

are obtainable from avy News. MS. elson.
Portsmouth P01 3HH, price top each MC. tage
and packing (£1 per dozen). stain .posta orders.
or cheques. A standing order tor a supplyoi each
card on publication for 12 issues can be arranged
on receipt of postal order or cheque tor £1.60.
Albums to hold 64 Navy News postcards are 22.50
each (inducing postage).

Only postcards ol ships listed here are available.

Nu. A.'acn'ry. Idarrie-rt. Abon (mod). Abon (prrmod). Atoorney.
Apolo rnnolayet, Apollo Leander um. I972). we HD7511.(ArIthuaa(mod). Arnonaut.Anedne.Ant

]. Nfilfil.N703. Alhlmi (1972).mmwn. an
aomcii (mod). Bonn-ck (pro-mod). .

Bentwood. BunBuctqaoolo-rnod.8luiainodl.BIt.ieRever.8tvitei'tl .Easel. .anna n).BrItar)\tu(m°dl.in-ux iiimimE"”i'. (mod).
' (19 l. ‘cacnw.9'

CITDOYOOM1 Canon Cuyston

.E.:poru.Eunouth,Famoi.id1.avrn,F less. Fde
;. Fits (1975). Fimruie. F-rat FastT .$lUI.5ofl'I'.«IlU'lOf|9D0flfl!df.Fu‘m. sumo 1.Ibfi_ ‘ n_(Elli, %VU. .

Grafton (No. 2). Gmvvilo. .GurItha.Hampeh-rePoint, Hecate (ins .
Heats

i-iermonl.uggl. Hevrnu lrncdl.
Wfirl. “NW1. .

.iuiunu'_ ‘£2: ip««noai]". xoni (mod). '

.
icooboi. io'ngi-u-«'2

Laytiurn. Lnr-car (pro-mod). Leander (mod). LLl£npl!O (mod):
t.onoono'ury. Lyr-cu. 'yru:‘tmod). i.'yn."2Ififififimwmemmma
wtOsiris

Phoebe (mod). F7rium (mod).E1950). Pomona ( 079;. Protector. (mod).
Hanna. 'a»..«""".no.w."“‘'m.u“'""‘ 1 nm..i"'°"":

 

 
. (M06). SCION-..se~“~*-=ss.".°"i»n ..«.r.;»-m%°=r%.«.«;.-.~.i;;

sates our ii-nitration. £1]lEli!l\Zi

building Group at Barrow-
in-Fumess.

Cricket and soccer teams
played in local matches and
many membersol the crew took

art in the annual Kl.‘.\Va’lCk-
arrow charity walk.
H.M.S. Spartan is the Z92rid

submarine to be built at Barrow
for the Royal Navy —- and the
lirsi alter nationalizationoi the
shipbuilding industry in 1977.

-—.._
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ew Sparfa‘
spirit abroad

Fleet submarines. of which
she is the filth in the Swiltsure
class. are the capital ships ol
today, the main striking powerof the Fleet and in themselves
the most clfcctive sin le anti-
submarinc weapon avai able.

The Srartan operates a \':ist
ran e o sensors and weapons
for er main role as a destroyer
of enemy submarines, her pay-
load including Tigerlish homing

BUDGETACCOUNT
_When you open a Naafi Budget Account youimmediatelyget credit of 8 times your monthlypayment
—credit that can be used to buy from a wide range of goods
available from Naali.
The credit is continuous as long as you stay withinyour maximum
limit—that means you have no deposit to pay on subsequent
purchases. you Just add them to your account.

And it’s all so easy!

  
 

H. 55.5. Spartan. latest
of the nuclear
powered Swiftsure-

class submarines.

torpedoes and salvo (utt uided)
torpedoes, Eventually .\ e will
be equilpped with Sub-harpoon.
an un erwater-lztunched. anti-
ship missile.

H.M.S. Sp:trl'.tn'.\ comtt‘l'.ind-
ing officer is Cdr. Nigel Good-
win. son til Licut.-General Sir
Richard Goodwin. lomicrly
Military Secretary and now
Dc ut' Lord Lieutenant of
Su fol

. 
 
  

Your Naafi manager will be happy to explain how simple it is
for you to open a Naafi Budget Account.
Monthlypayments—minimum £2.00, maximum £50.00
(Maximum credit limit of £400—subject to age and rank)
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Naval
award
found
After naval service in the

last war I rettiriied to my job
with a major retail organi-
zation at Rlivl. One evening
after store closing I found a
naval award on the sales
floor. It is beautifullyshaped
and engraved and on each
side is an oar with the blades
upward.

On the front is en'r.i\ed
"ll..\l.S. Prince of \’.iles.
Illustrious (‘up. i903 lllll-3
l°“5." Oil the back I\ "Prescri-
ted to J. .\l;rsterson."

i would like to b-.- able 1..
return this heirloom to the
.\l:tslerson iantily. — R. Bentley.
Ex-l.icut. R..\'.\'.R. Five Grove
lllll. Topsham. lixelcr.

Rules of
El Yuca

My last commission. during
my l3 years as a Bootneck. was
li..\i.S. l.iverpool. lst Cruiser
Squadron. .\lediterranean Fleet.
During that time we had .i[li_l;y'ing card game called Yuca

e two of spades was noted in
the Benny. the .lack oi Diam-
onds was the Right Benny and
the Jack of Clubs was the Left
Benny.

I would like to introduce the
game to some of my mates but
it has slipped my memory. ii anyreaders could help me recall the

 

ship  

Acosta
This year, on June 8.

falls the 40th anniversary
of a naval action unsur-
passed in heroism. it was
fought by the old des-
troyers Acasta and
Ardent in an attempt to
cover the withdrawal of
the carrier Glorious after
encountering the German
battle cruisers Schum-
horst and Gncisenau off
the Norwegian coast.

Just how forlorn a hope
this was can be judged from
a comparison of gun
armaments. the German
ships havin more than 30
times the destroyer broad-
side weight.

Moreover. the battle cruisers

had no protection other than
speed. niaiiocus-rabilii_v and
concealment hv smoke from
visual. but not radar. detection.
The destroyers‘ only chance was
.iii outside one with torpedoes.

After the Ardent. having fired
all her torpedoes. was over-
whelmed bv gunfire and sunk
and the Glorious capsized and
sank. the Acasta steered again
at the enemy. runs blazing. and
fired a salvo o torpedoes. one
of which hit the Scl'i;irtthorst
abreast the alter-turret and
damaged her severely. She also
hit one of the German ship's
turrets with 4.7 inch shell and
jammed it. Then the Acasta.
too. was overwhelmed.

Torpedo hit
There was only one survivor

from the Acasta. LeadingSeaman Carter. still living atla ‘out of Yuca. I would be much
o ll3'=d- —‘ Al“ _M¢l-Hill. had thick armour belts. Portsmouth: two from thel5(5A)- Mtllml amt‘ R0514. impenetrable by destro ‘er gun» Ardent; and 45 from the Glori-Glilhgvw. G5l 4- Q. iire. and the Acasta an Ardent ous. in "The War at Sea"

BUY A REAL PIECE OF H.M.S. ARK
FIQYAL OFI H.M.S. EAGLE

An extended range
of items bearing
specially commis-
sioned medallions
cast in metal taken
lrom H.M.S. ARK
ROYAL and H.M.S.
EAGLE are now
available. The pho-
tograph shows ‘AFlK'
items. the EAGLE

  
    
    
    
      

 
items have a
"Spread Eagle"

PRICES FOR BOTH SHIPS medallion.
Replica 2/8 Rum Measure £3.90 (p&p 40p)
Decorative 1 Plot Copper Tankard £8.90 (p&p 40 )
Decorative Va Pint Copper Tankard £4.90 (pap 4
2‘/zin. Handball £3.20 p&p 30p) Paper Knife 22. (p&p 30p)
3in. Handball £4.90 ( p 40p) Ash Tray £1.60 (p&p 30p)

A small change in
design has enabled

~ us to make a few
more Capstans irom

_

- ARK ROYAL metal
"

‘ at £14.50 (p&p 50p)
and the Pendant
made from ARK
ROYAL timber has
been redesigned and
is now available at
£2.50 (p&p 20p).
Keyrings are still

£1.10 (pap 10p).
More posts: orders und cnootns payouts to T‘RESWAYHl.I:lE) gnu portrays: order: to TRESWAYLTD

.
RIDGE END. STANTAWAY

Please send me:
Rum measures...........

Ash trays....................
Paper knives

..............

Key rings ....................

Key rings ....................

Pendants....
Capstans....................

.. Capstans

  
  
      
  
      
   

T
fl’ V

‘:1: _,_—

The now renowned full colour Robert TaykirPrint of ARK FIOYALIS availableat £2.95 (pap50p) and his nt The Last Phantom‘ I3 also
3V3'l3bl0 3| 1-99 (MD SOD. unless ordered

at the same time as the ARK print]
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Cilplitlll Roskill reniarks "The
light put it by the Acuslii and
Ardent wil always stand as it
splendid chapter in the Ion
naval tradition of sactilicc an
gallantry."

Although they failed to save
the Glorious. their sacrifice was
not in vain, since the German
shi s were obliged to break off
an retreat into Trondheim.the
Scharnhorst remaining out of
actiort for many vital months.

A Type Zl frigate proudly and
'ust|y bears the name Ardent.
ut there is no new Acasta.

though of her class she best
deserves to be remembered.Nor
did her commanding officer or
any oi his officers and men
receive any reco nition.

Only by the oe was honour
paid to the Acasta. for a plaque
was mounted in the Scharnhorst
above the point where the tor-Kedo hit reading simply "Acasta.
lh June. l9~1{l_"
.\-lay we hope that there will

be an announcement of a ilt.'\l
Acasta for the Royal Navy —

F. P. U. Crolrcr. Licut-Cdr.
(retd.). Southsea. Hams.

‘V.C. class’
Concerning the correspon-

dence for names for classes ofships. l suggest there should be
a ’ictoria Cross class named
after those who earned this
highest award for gallantry. it
should cover all ranks. alive or
deceased. in each World War at
sea.

Subject to the ;ipproval of
those alive. and the next-of-kin
of the deceased. the names
should be placed in a ballot box
and the ships so named would
then be made in the order in
which the names were pulled out
of the box.

in this way there could be no
argunieni either within the
committee responsible or amongthe names chosen at random --

Pcter Spencer. Cdr. (reld.).Poundsgaie. Devon.

Honour sought
El for sea port

During a recent talk with
ex-Navy pals. the point was
raised why no ship in the RoyalNavy has. as far as we know.
ever been named alter the city
of Kingston-upon-Hull. Con-
sidcring the thousands of men
who must have been provided
from there for all sorts of ships
— especially mincswccpcrsduring the last war — we wonder
if this great sea port could be

 
 

honoured. Even a frigate will
do! — J. A. Stevenson. Hull.

0 The reference boolr show
lh.ItInnn1berolNsse£sb.ln-
been named Klmston (bur
pmn.r.mably nor refer-rim l‘
Hull). — Editor.

0

Ditty box
El souvenir

Reading about the Diityboxmagazine. I wondered ii anypensioners have still got their old
ditty boxes issued to them on
joining the RS. I still have the
one given to me in H.M.S.lmprcgnablc on joining in i910.

use it for corres indcnce as
I write to several o d shi mates
and still iind it very ltan y alter
69 years. I am now 85 and would
be glad to hear irom any old
s-hipmates. especially ex-Barham
communicators l923—27. —- H.
S. Fullbroolr. Ex-CYS. 588
Oxford Road. Reading.

Museum for
El models

The National Model Museum
Trust has recently been set up
to provide a museum devoted
solely to models and modelling.

Orphan
ofthe
storm

I am trying to trace the naval
career of Stoker Flood and
hope that this photograph will
arouse memories.

He was a Chinese boy at
about eight and an "orphan of
the storm." having been my
cued by the river gunboat
H.M.S. Bee during the disas-
trous floodl ol lhnkowin the
summer of i 31.

The ship's company adopted
hint. giving him the norm-
Stoker Flood. Apparently he
reniaincd on board for several
years. assisting mainly in the
e ‘no room.

tun hoping to gatherenough
lnlomintion to build it elm or
around him in it book den rig
with Illc on the China Station
and would be pleased to heiir

H.M.S. Acosta, the A-class
destroyer
1940 while takingGerman battle cruisers
Scharnhorat and Gnolsenau
of! the No
exploit which received
virtually no recognition.

 

  
  
  
  

sunk on June 8,
on the

rwoglan coast, on

Prcruro’ Wt-ght and Logan

The museum will display
niodels ranging irom children's
toys to the professional demon-
stration model. depicting their
develo nieitt throughout his-
tory. acililics will include .i
workshop. library. boating lakes
and railway; layouts of all gau es.

Asthes ipmodcllingmem -r
of the Trustee committee. I
would be pleased to hear irom
anvone who may be iitterestcd
in loanin ' a model or who would
like fun er information on the

roject. — Sub.-Lit-ut. M. R.
.'orlhcott. H.M.S. Kent.

High day for
D Michael

My l5-year-old son Michael.
who has sulfcrcd from kidney
and heart problems for many
vears. visited H.M.S. Daedalus
lor a day. Next best thing to
fulfilling his ambition to join the
Navy was that day out. which
seems to have given him
much-needed courage.My wife and I would like to
express our gratitude to all who
gave so generously of themselves
to make one among man happy.
—— John Pa oot. Gos in and
Fareham Kidney esearclt
Fund. Gosport.

  
from anyone who remembers
him or has any other suitable
rcniinisccnces. — T. P. Carr.
92. Sheridan Terrace. Hove.
Sussex.

 
£lV2m. body scan appeal

I write. not in my role as Area naval chiro sdist
better steaming boots,

Portsmout Area officer of the Body Scan
seeking bi er and
Appeal.

The appeal is a re istcred charity started by a
cancer victim of 43 w o was shocked to find that,
among his fellow sulferes, were a child oi one and
another of six.

It is being run entirely by volunteers who hope,
with a lot oi help. to raise £1‘.-’: million lo buy

Post to: Letters to the Editor, Navy News

lll its
a body scanner lor the Wessex area. The obvious
advantages include early diagitosis of disease.

Readers might like to become involved in
[und-raising activities or in the collection (and
forwarding to me) of picture postcards. used or
unused stamps. aluminium saucepanshandles and knocked flat to aid stowage). and ringpulls irom drinks cans.

(without

Please contact me at home on Gosport 85916.
I am usuall’ there between 5 and 7
M. Storey (. rs). 5 Monckton Road.

.m. -- J.
osport.  
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More room in
 the old days

Having read Mr. A. S. Grieve's reply (December) to the CPO'.s letter “Don't
crowd .lack out of the Navy." I feel an awful lot of patronising nonsense is talked
regarding the "bad old days."Higher

claim
for theyX-croft H

With reference to
the item about I-f.M.S.
Kin fisher entitled
“H|g time for a Bird"
(December), I think
you will find the
record for being
“hlghest" warships in
the Flo at Navy is heldtar H.

. ships S rat.
innow. Stickle ack

and Shrimp.
These were, I

believe.X-craft midget
submarines. They
were refitted in HM.
dockyard Portsmouth
during 1945-50 and
were transported by
rail over the Highland
line between Perth
and lnverness to Loch
Ewe.

The passed the
summt on this line at
1.468ft. above sea
level, so I think they
can safely assume to
have an all-time
record here. — T. E.
Warden. Bridgwater,
Somerset.

ASSISTANCE
TO AUTHORS

M- Mann H B-ace. of 11 Ch0'TY«ly.
Anew. Harts. ts mat no a h story ctGorrnan
.1-so nahan bocudo rurvsers m the Second
Work: War are wood Ike ‘.0 heat horn
a-y-one mvoved -n operators concerned
in in these sh pa. tht-' passage or
t-tercowon

Sub-Lev‘. Lean W! amson. R N R
.
cl

4 Fhxbvy Gardens. sown was: Do--ton.Ncucasrlovtaoort-Type, who is moved nth
rosorch into the story 04 True Dnr-son
R N Fl

,
is pancu'arty mereszod to contact

so-vtvorsolmotvruflfl dvrsons Ionzlo
or.-tend the pot‘. of A.-mnrp vn
1914, uoooovy any-one -rnonaonod or
ntorrwo to’? the port‘: surrender

Mr Duo A
.

at 36 Catooonan
crescent, Ec'f‘Oulp1‘| EH 11. is Dflfin-rig to

ioIbooio.'tthcvrto'11'toNJ-eyand
in may cams of humorous, Irfiy

mtorostfor oonadoroton.o4'.ho'tmo stories
or apocrypmt ones

Ex-5-gnsnun John .
of 2306

Cover-'ry Road. Sheldon. B-rm-ngmm B26.
I! wrong "Flu-‘I Ashore" as a sequel to his
book H us mrvmtwimmmmtHo would the to - From I: to):child snosM.our.'.us_H9nflyor nr-co.B:-Jogfa, Agncourt, Eagle and
; mg tug sarnsoma
R N A S

l assume Mr. Grieve
means that all messing in
.shi .s and ashore during the
l9-Ilswas diabolical. He may
he right. But l dott't think
St‘!

.\l_t father. wlto-e first ship
was the old Clio — sails and Coal
burning —— back in 1981! had his
share of tlftps, but .teconttno-
dation was ne\er one of thetn.
arid the few battleships I served
in or visited during my 25 years
service were p.t|ati.tl. in respect
of mt-ss.d._-ck space. compared
with totl;t_\'s .\';t\‘y.

Wartime accommodation was
obviously a different situation.
.md many readers can. no doubt.
relate their own horror stories.

Broadsword
But things have come to a

pretty pass when in 1979 a senior
rating feels it necessary to
complain of cramped accom-
modation. Evert if a modern ship
is a so-called floating weapon
s_\slettt with heavy demands on
\p;tl.‘L'. it is sun:l_\’ not beyondthe
wit of the planners to include
decent-sized messes.

I would suggest that the basic
requirements are an uncluttered
place to sleep. ‘.2 place in the
mess for everv man to sit at ease
and plenty of table space freely
a\‘ail:tl‘Ilt.‘:also .'zt.lr:qu;tte stowage
space for kit and personal
belongings.

I was privileged to be united
into a mess on board ll..\l.S.
liroadswortl in N7‘) — our first
"all-missile. all-ntetrie" ship and
presumably‘ the last word in
naval design. It was one of the
most hadlv laid out and cramped
messes l have ever seen.

lt would take it bran.‘ tnan to
tell any memberof the mt:\s that
he should have been in the .\'avy
of 50 years ago. and to get on
and en'oy it. I eottldn t. —

Ronald .. Hamlet. Ex-PO Tel..
Southsea. llants

Hunt the ships
El bell. . .

One of the Hunt class of
dcstro -ers during the last war
was .M.S. Chtddingfold. for
which the Chiddingfold Hunt
supplied tankards and other
items.

Two years ago I heard that
there was a chance of the ship's
bcll coming to me as Master of
the Hunt. but we have heard
nothin further. We would be
gratcfu for any information on
the whereabouts of the hell —

R. F. G. Barlow. M.F.H..
Chillinglcc Home Farm. Chid-
dingfold. Surrey GU8 -SSY.

Yokohama
Cl bowl query

After reading conflicting
accounts of theCock of the Hcct
in the last three or four editions
of Navy News I am beginning
to think I was in a different Navy
from I933 onwards.

I understood. and have seen
in print on Daily Orders. that
its official name was the EgcrtonTroph_v.

l was in the battlcshi H.M.S.
Resolution when she s arcd the
honour. with H.M.S. Ouccn
Elizabeth.of winning the tro hy
in l934 at .\'avarin Bay. c
trophy was quite a size and a
beautiful thing.

I wonder what ha pcncd to
the Yokohama Bow. a Iar c
silver rose bowl raced for on t r:
China Station. I was serving in
li.M.S. Suffolk when she won
If 1W0 YCEITS running lX'l
1937-I938. — C. B. Cootnbes
(ex-CPE.\f). Llanclli. South
Wales.

0 Tim other ruders have
nskad the some question
shoot the Yokohama Bowl.
Mr. H. W. Richards. ol

TAKE A STAND
ON SMOKING

No Navy man who read the letter (November)on srnolting in
could fall to nod in sad agreement.

The solution docs not lie in senior rates‘ messes. it remains in the
hands of management. In the restricted Navy of today no case exists
for the retention of alcohol on board ships. and cleaner habits for the
smoltcr must be enforced. It is it matter of regret that naval medical
officers have not taken I stand on these matters.

The st t fthc t l . 'rWd¢h"" ° li.‘;'..."2’.'.."§ii’....."£§...‘i’.§.f_ i.. mt... will anybody
about him? i doubt it. — L. Scarlc. Ex-CMEMH).in mouth. is not a

do tutythi
Rochester. 'cnt.

t. sodden sailor. fig

Barham Block, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth P01 3HH

Errtsetfle. Plymouth, was
In H.M.S. Dorset-

shfre from 1937 to 194! end
says his ship won It from
H.M.S. Kent at We! He! We!
just before the war.

Ex-sinkerPO F. G. Sblrky
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.ll.|'|'lAND SHIP
CAROLINE
HOLDS THE
AGE RECORD

Referring to the exchange of signals between H.M.Y.
Britannia and H.M.S. Reclaim (December issue). could I. on
the subject of longevity and without any disrespect. say that
there are two elderly ladies who would. I know. like me to
draw attention to the fact that they are still proud to fly the
White Ensign afloat.

The ' are:H..\i.S. Caroline. a C-class
cruiser which fought at the
Battle of Jutland and is now

headquarters ship of Ulster
Division of the R.N.R. in Bel-
fast. Sadly she is no longer
mobile.

H.M.S. Forth. a submarine
depot shi laid down at John
Brown's ard at Ci ‘debunk in
1938. modified l 2-66 for
nuclear submarines and now in
Devonport. She was renamed in
1972 as il.M.S. Defiance. — E.
S. W. Maclurc. Lieut.-Cdr.
(retd.). Southsea. (Former Flo-
tilla Torpedo Officer. ll..\f.S.
Forth).

LR!-I51 D. J. Hand. of li..\l.S.
Ashanti. also wrote mentioning
l'*l..\l.S. Caroline.

Triumph
I believe that m_v lasl_ ship.

ll..\t.S. Triumph. is still In ser-
viei.-_ We commissioned her in
1946. I cannot believe that she
has been \pll'llL't.l .t.W;t_\' to fill.‘
breakers‘ yard without my
knowledge and I'd like to be
there when she finallv goes. —

John Chaprnan. Ex-l‘O:\M(l.).
East Barnet. liens.

.2
“Nothingwas too rnuch trouble.Natocars

I It is the phrase "oldest
lady afloat under the White

" in the signal from
H. .Y. Britannia which has
provoked these interesting
claims (no reference to
o erntlonal). Our checks

n that the co at
is correct shoot the uoline.
but that the Defiance is DUI
d and in the
Hnntoue at Plymouth.Meanwhile. the Triumph-
band It Cbllhull and I
member of the Standby

n.|d.rou — still wear: the
1: Ensign. And what

about the Belfast. the Pral-
dent. and the Chrysan-
themum In the Themes? —

Editor.
With rt'letenL‘e to your article

mentioning that li..\i.S.
Reclaim had taken part in both
the 1953 Coronation Fleet
Review arid the Silver Jubilee
Rt.-view in 1977. you may be
im._-rcsted to know that our
flagship. T.\v'.li. Patricia. built
itt l93S. took wart in the 1953
Rcs-i._-u.-, the -flth anniversary
review of the NATO Fleets at
Spithead in 1960, and the Silver
Jubilee Review. —- P. W.
Ridgway. 'I'rintt_v ilouse Light-
house Service. I_ontiott_ 

 
made changing thecar a real pleasure.’’

The M -tv or s---- it. any llllll that
t\ x|H\tll‘1_]\‘ll to \tt|>|Il\‘um utllt .t | at
~lluIll(Jearn its In-ep.

‘houruorlt wry haul tmh-rd at
rttolttnq umr i-ntuv tmnsitctmn smooth

' and rank‘ flutn ilnlll to finish; u.lt.tle\'v'r
tlw tIrol.Ilt'm\

If nun thinkthatour .tp|m).u It
sounds different to theusual motor
lrmlv dtlllttlll‘. eoo'\ n- grasin-d It to one.

We up-'1otc' Ill .1 t‘otttpleIele
dtffvrrttt uov. \LlII('lIwe ptnttu'n'fn'd and
|tn'rfm'tt'rl to lure! thespecial l|1'|'Il\of
Eservtcr pa-1-umm-l.

It's .1 formula thathas m.ule us
No. I In rats for the t'om«. with Illdfll.

I,.;.___.._ ...‘VNCtl’OCCtrs
.Abetterwaytobuyyour nextcar I'.'',_‘.'',‘.'( W
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lot I‘\|KIIE.

\\ehave no snlesttwtt
lltslt-ml ol s--llittgt rats u.e lEt'\ utt-

utxr |'lM'ff{)I'\ltl|tt(I\IllIlI1|nIg|t‘HlItfh'l\'
uwful \l’T\|(v for ]D1’0]llI'\AlIlIwont to
lIu\' nth‘. ll lIlI'a\1t\ t.II|l get help;
not hassle.

We nun‘ the I 7 K.'s unit-st sun In
of nuts and tmitur t'.tr.t\.ttts fut
ttttInedt.|re -«port.

Andoflrr .t t.m-_;t- of lllnlhws and
sen I|'|'\ that no other firm can m.1tt'lt.

Nato llI\l omit ntt l.t\ l we and
Lu l'.ttd \|'hI( lI‘\_ |i.ttt-t-\t’lt.1tigi.-.
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rtutntm-t s t'utno- bark to us timeafter
time
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WHEN YOU GET OUTOFYOUR
UNIFORM,

WHY NOTTRYOURS FOR SIZE?
The police on thestreets

of Londonneed all thehelp
theycan get.   
  
  
    
 
   
  

No wonder so many ex-service people
as make successful careers

for themselveson the
And thekind of help streets of London.

theyneed is just thekind In theMetropolitan
ofhelp thatyou can give Police.
them. We’d like to see a lot

Because your more, so why not write
experiencein the to us.
services willbe
well suited to the
police force.

To get into the
MetropolitanPolice

you must be agedYou need 18‘/2 or over and of
self-discipline, British nationality.initiative,a sense Men should be
of responsibility. a minimum ofjustYou have to be under 172cms
alert and able to tall (5’8”)and
deal coollyand eff1c- women 162cms(5’4”)ientlywithabsolute- or over- and, of course,lyany crisis situation. intelligent,physicallyfit

(Andbelieveus and of good character.
you could well come For full detailswrite
acrossthemall in to theChiefInspector,London.) MetropolitanPolice

The Metropolitan Careers Centre, Depart-
Police also offers you ment GA 234, 6 Harrow
many of thebenefits Rd, LondonW2 IXH.
you get in theservices.
Companionship and
team spirit, help with
housing and thesecur-
ity of knowingwhere
your nextpay day is
coming from.

If you would like a

L

chat withone of our police
careers advisers, why

'

not give us a ring on ,, '

01-725 4237.
,,.W\\\\

      
THE METROPOLITANPOLICE
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RECOGNITION FOR THE MEN OI‘ ACTION . . . 
Crichton
four in
fire
ordeal
Four men have been coni-

mended by the
Commander - in - Chief
Fleet. Admiral Sir James
Ebcrle. for their art in
fighting a fire in t e par-tially unloaded coastal
petrol tanker m.v. Tiller-
nian last February.

All four were servin in the
Fishery Protection quadron
vessel ll.M.S. Crichton when
.she~went to the assistance oi
the Tillerrnan off Land's End.

.\fEM.\'(P)l Keith Crawford.
the Crichton's .\iari_neEngineer Officer‘. l’O.\l[:.\l
Bill Gibson: .\lE.\ll Ste hen
Reilly and OEMI l’. Fic d all
worked in intense heat. dense
smoke and unfamiliar sur-
roundings during the hours-
long fire-lighting operation. 
For meritorious service to

the Royal Air Force. Chlei
Communications Technician
Edward Clamp has been
presented with a commenda-
tion trom the Commander-
in-Chiei R.A.F. Germany. The
raaentation was made in
.M.S. Mercury by AdmiralSir

Richard Clayton, C.-in-C.
Naval Home Command.

APPOINTMENTS
'

Promotions to flag rank are announced among the latest
appointments.

Surg. Capt (D) P.R.J. Duly.Command Dental Surgeon in
CINCNAVHOME. is to be pro.rnoted surgeon re;ir-admiral (D)
on February 25 and to be Director
of Naval Dental Services on
March 4.

Surg. Commodore J. Keeling.Deputv Medical Director General(l\'aval). is to be promoted
sur con rear-admiral on A til 28
an to be Director of ll-edical
Policy and Plans in July.

Rear-.»\dmiral D. J. l'lallifa.\.
Flag Officer First Flotilla.
becomes Chief of Staff to
Commander-in-Chief Fleet in
June.

Capt. J. S. Grove. whose ro-
motioti to rear-admiral dates tom
January 7. is to be Chief Polaris
Executive in May (previously-
announced appointment beingcancelled).

Other aopo-ritnlents to€l.'f‘tHy announced
nctuas

Capt.G.W.Lo-dan.AsDooutvCh4itot

OIITIIARY
F. 8. Reno. LSA. H_M.S. Val-

iant. November 19.
J. Duncan. CMEM(M). Ft.N.R.

Tay. November 19.
J. V. Collier. MEMN3. Devon-

port FMB. Novembera.
S R Goodspood. JNMSE)R.N'AS: Culdroee. November 23.GS.

‘

ins. H.M.S.

G. H. Ilaltland.
HMS. Daedalus. November 27.

A. D. capes. CMEM. HMS.
Invincible. December 9.

H. Herr. NAMt R.N.A.S. Port-
Iand December to.
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£1 -— —-unou..o. eachompton’s
phoon bottle

For nearly an hour and a halt‘ Lieut. John Packard and four seamen took on the
might of a typhoon to secure the safety of their ship in Hong Kong harbour.

Lieut. Packard. first
lieutenant of H.M.S. Bea-
champton. has received a
Commander - in - Chief's
Commendation for his
actions during TyphoonHope last August.

The Bcacham ion was struck
by a motor vessc in winds of I20
knots. The ship's rt cable
parted. thc starboar cable ran
out. and the securing slips were
destroyed.

TEMPORARY ANCHOR
Lieut. Packard and the

seamen worked on the io‘c'slc
in appalling conditions to clear
away wrcc age and rig a tem-
porary anchor. For nearly 90
minutes they worked in high
seas. very poor visibility. and
rain and spray being driven so
hard that it caused considerable
pain.

I ‘in his Commendation. tltt:
C.-in-C. Flcct. Admiral Sir
James Eberlc. comments: "it is
undoubtedly due to his leader-

Lieut. John Packardwithhis wife Carolineand son Richard after
being presented with his commendation.

Courage of a
submariner
 

Beach rescuers
These two sailors who helped

culties at Catalan Beach. Gibraltar. were preaentedwith RoyalHumane Society Testimonialson Parchment by theFlag Otiicer
Gibraltar. Rear-Admiral G. I. Prltchard.

C.\tE.\l .\t..re.-I Evans Ui'{l\ ship and stamina that a dan- MEMI Kevin Fox (left) oi the Gibraltar Refit Group and
.1.-rm-iigng “__\i_ ..,i-.,,,;.,;,,.. . gcrous scamanship evolution SEMEW) Richard Wilson of li.M.S. Broadaword swam out with
Sealion at Halifatt. N...-.. Scotia.

,

was concluded In a short time a policeman to help an Army private rescue the swimmer.

to save a swimmer in diffi-

without injury." caught by undercurrenta.

Air Force Crosses record
when the Queen invested three naval fliers Macnporth. Cornwall. in hear seas and high

with Air Force Crosses on November7 it was the wint.Ls on New Year's Eve. 197g. The helicopter
most A.F.C.s that the Fleet Air.»\n1t had received crew also had to cope with a snow storm and
at any one time. communication problems.

The recipients were Lieut.-Cdr. hlicholas Jan SINKING SHIPi‘L-°...‘?.‘3E3l‘.'slit’:££n’i.a“.l'.?.;a’1?.°..‘¥.’%.§.i§?"ii..“"" .L"~‘"‘-°Cd',- '‘“.’'°8 "W “is We ‘mm W

§;=g=;-grgioargictcggxwcr of a Sea Kins from R~
- $333.5?iL§’si’i.“§ti.i.'in§:fi§."3'§.i.'.‘?$'iC‘.-af5i°.-"T~.'33

Th 1: rose.
I

seas tnhth¢;\Bay'oi iscay. At thfltirncfilistc Sea ing rcscucd ci t crewmcn o the C |''-'«'"}'- I 3 "OW W35 Slcamlng I mug I C
trawler Bcn Asdalc. ioun cring on rocks off 33)‘ as part of the Exercise Springtrain group.

when there was a series of loud
explosions and flashes. He
raised the alarm. then noticed
an electrical power cable hang-
ing in the water utideriteath the
defuellin hose.

When e pulled the live cable
out of the water the ex losions
stop 'd —— but the cab e conti-
nue to flash and are until the
power supply could be isolated
ashore.

For his "exceptional courage"
— the broken cable had arced
ag.-iiiist tlte outside of the fuel
tank oniv l2in_ below the delu-
elling hose — CMEM Evans
has received a Commander-im
Chief's Commendation.

  
       

    CHEM ltiarcol Evans he
showed 'axcep   tlonal cour-

 

 
 
 

 age‘ in Nova Scotia.  Chaplain of
the Fleet

The Rev. R. H. Roberts.
of the staff of Flag Officer
Plymouth and based at
Davenport. is to be the next
Chaplain of the Fleet.

He succeeds the Von.
Archdeacon B. A. 0'i-‘errnll
on March 23.

The Rev. W. J. A. Nun-

 
  
  
    
  
    
    
 

K. H. Fomoe-Robertson Fte n
oommandJonuaryB ncrienoithestaiioii-‘lag

uout-car. J. 0. nurteort W-lion January omen Med...’ and bned NT and in command
Ueut-Cdr.P.6.Waddlngton.S'.ai'|Ol'tvcer Cl||"'|m- ‘'15 IPP°l|1'°d

Mer'|oyDv.RNR and-noorrirnand RN honorary chaplain to the
Perm Stat! am Gideon n com-nana Qufln from Nonmbfl L 

PR Director
_

in taking up his new appoint-mR%‘.§§..E'.‘,"s..ilom“. PM °r;'oE.i;M.:.. merit as Director of Public Rela-°0"'fl‘and Comwtd W988 F06 iions (l\';ivy). Capt. Ton‘ Collins
“"3” on“, L Fund. “mm my was making a return to R. as he

was naval assistant to the then
Director in lm-73.

His previous appointments have
included command of the frigate
H.M.S. Ja uar. and executive
oiiicer oi .M.S. Excellent and
of the assault ship H.M.S. Fear-
less.

New ADCs
Ap tinted ADC to the Queen

frorrl anuary 7 are:
Captains G. M. K. Brewer.

G.R.T. Duffay. D. M.
Ecltcrsley-Maslin. J. H. St.
Aub ‘n-Sayer. R.A. Stephens, W.
A. oils. B. J. Williams. G. V.
P. Crowdcn. P. G. Hammcrsley.

II. Taylor. MEM2. H.M.S. Nel-
son. December 10.505. G. MEM1. HMS.

V9fOlQl"l. ass: presumed
dead. Decerrber 12“

B. Hu hes. Corporal RM
Ccmrnan 0 Training Centre.
Lympstone December 14

i * *
Peter Roberts. Lteut.Cdr.

retd.). won V.C. while in
.M. submarine Thrmher in I 2.
Jose h Nicholson. Lieut.

(retd.). PgV0l1'D0i' 23. aged 50.

...-..,.-.. .. . _ .. .. .-

wntoyourorderonaseparatepiecootpapetgivinglname:Mary or carol. items: in atc.. colours
andstzes.plusanyperaonaImosea9oandsend
itvinthyourromittarioeto:

Bra 34 36 38
£4.55
Knlciter small. med. large

somethingspecial 9‘-15
Halter Street --—+j

51 sun-tuna; Colour white. black. cale.
' 9* grey pearl. pink sorbet
Enoland T

.

W.“ ‘up. “£5 Suspender belt also avai-

_

P3P 50:: per set UK onlyC. B. Willcock and R. K. Alooc
table
one size only. £3.75
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H.M.S. Jersey docks at St Helier 
Morethanzoolsland b vedgalesttndrough

seam to welcome H.M.g:sAldaemey '

Harbour in the little Channel Island ol Altlerney.
lntheaowdwIsthelshnd'storwncrier.althoug.lIhh

tndltlonalbellandstentorlanbellowhadglvenwaytoan
iEEEti3E

expeetedattheBelleViewHotelat7o'eloclt.I.¢t‘sgive
themarealAlden:eyweleonte!"

UNIFORM REQUEST
Ihatwuthe otamesnonblertsitduring

eellnaoftbepeopleolflderneylorthelr
tlnttbe inrenlsedmoretlnn£l,500lorberbymun? alrnostilforeverytnanuroman

on .

  

Miss Jorse . love
T morttottVillorld competitio

andll

 
Island puts .

Governor.

Moe McKenzie Treona.
n in London, was given a gutProtection Squadron vessel at St Helier.

TreenaFoster putsalittlollttlntheilvesot'CSTo y
. retumod front the in

tour of the Fishery

he flags out
or Jersey

The tone of H.M.S. JCl'S¢(2i)"S visit to Jersey was set blythc ceremonial
nature of her taslc. She entere_

_ .

r it
wearing the flag of General Sir Peter Whiteley, the Island's new Lieutenant

St Helier on a bright, spa ng day proudly

General Whitele
, a former Com-

mandant General lloyal Marines and
NATO Commander-in-Chief Northern
Euro

. had chosen Jersey's own warship
to ta e him to his new appointment.

As she went alongside the Albert Quayshe was geeted twhan excited crowd of
islanders. neral iteley was met by the
Bailiff of Jersey. Sir Frank Ereaut. and other
Crown officers. as flags at Fort Regent.towerinarover the harbour. spelled out the
word " eloome."

A guard of honour of Sea Cadets and
Marine Co Cadets from 'I‘.S. Undauntcd
stood smart y to attention as General Whiteleytool: the salute.

Aura of ceremony
There were the usual basic ingredients of

a successful rt visit — sporting fixtures. an .excellent bu let and disco evening arranged .by the Jersey branch of the Royal Naval
Association, and open invitations — but it was
the aura of ceremony which prevailed. .H.M.S. Jersey's commandingofficer and his

Xofficers were invited to the swearing-in oere- t
_many of the new Lieutenant Govcmor in the 3

I
l
l

beautifullypanelled Royal Court in St Helier.
His first dut — inserted at his own insis-

tenoe into an a ready bus programme — was
to present Comrnan er-in-Chief Fleet's
Commendations to four members oi H.M.S.
Jerse ‘s company.C. (P M. R. Lucas. POMEM J. G.
Jackson. M Ml K. A. Mackenzieand MEMI
R. Temple received the commendations for 3
their actions on the ni t of Mn I4-15 when ithe Jersey assisted the enzanoe iishing vessel ;Trevanh.

Trawlerchase
Before the St Helier visit the Jcrse was i -

involved in a North Sea chase when a anish
trawler refused to stop. The Jersey had in
a three-man boarding part on the vesse in
a routine inspection. but I e skipper set out
for his home port, defying an order to put into
Grimsby.

H.M.S. Jersey fired two warning shots and
eventually the trawler turned for the U.l(.
after the help of .1 frigate had been sought.

   
 Ang/eseyimgéets

her match!
H.M.S. Anglescy's sailors may be it match for many

op nents afloat. but when it comes to mgby they have a lot
to earn.

Debut of the ship's team was
inglorious. if light-heaned. To
be l:tir.thesht 'sXV was formed
on the day 0 their first match
and contained nine members
who had not played before. ‘Dial
was bad enough. but the worst
of it was that they wcrebupa as: a Welsh Ru b Clu toshit ‘ ’

The Angleseys faced up

the friend] match offered by
Holyhead .F.C. turned into a
massacre. the ship losing -ll-6

But. to more thancompensate
for thelpoorgicrfomtance on the
pitch, .M.

. Anglesey made a
high score in the hearts of the
people oi the North Wales
island. The welcome for her was
so enthusiastic that the slti '5

bravely to their predicament, only problem was trying to Ind
which came when the patrol enouzlt sailors to visit all the
craft made her first visit to the min)‘ 079311338150!!! which were
island of her name. Predictably seeking a link with her.



  
 
 
  
 
   
 
 
  

0 Left: The under-fives’ play-
giou of l-l.|l.8. Dryad ate a a

la I alt-in of
r vlaltor. . HarveyGrlftltha. chaplain ot the

Th m'"i'°"" used bya p a mop.roaldanta oigbryatfa married
quarteraandsouthwlcltvilla .la runbylIra.StellaRoova.
has been with the group alnce
it began In 1989.

To celebrate the roup‘atenth ‘birthday, a and
calto-cutting ceremony waa
hold at the Lee Hall amenity
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 High life in

One of the sadder facts of naval life for many these days is
that getting a married accom
exception rather than the rule.

nied overseas draft is the
when they don't come very

often you try to make the most of them.
In Hong Kon ,

where the Navy
at present has a tit EEK) families.
the ships are gping throu a busyspell —- see ages 19-2 — and
t at is also something the wives
have learnt to acce t.

For virtually all t c ratings and
wives there, it is of course high-
rise living — and a quick look-
round the colony could convince
you that's where the skyscraper
was invented!

Happy Valley
About 90 families live in Bon-

ham Towers in Victoria Island's
Mid-Levels which boasts 24 floors,
and another 60 families live at
Harcourt Place whose three ten-
storcy blocks overlook the famous
Happy Valley Racecourse. The
trams and the crowds can make
it riois at times.

Eric location has a community
centre, the one at Bonham Towers
being comparative] new, havin
been opened in l by Admira
Sir Henry Leach — thcn C-in-C
Fleet —- with money rovided by
the Fleet Amenities und and the
China Fleet Club.

On occasions the wives find
some foodstuffs run into short
supply and inevitably take it price

BEN'5
JOKE
.\lr. .\|ln.'rt llltlli \\';irri-it.

;ig'tl 9-S. t-njii_\~ at jiil~\- with the
l:ittts vilii-it he ;itiil iiihvr
rt-sitlvnts til Pt-mbrultt: House

plI_\'ilt‘;tll\ l'llill(lll.“.l|J[)t'll;iiitl
_adults til .\lott- House were

lrratvd tn '

ttiinmt-nt at
nitigk untur-

.\far_\‘s (‘um-
ltlul1ll_\ (‘v . prmitlt-il li_\
members of e Rti_\;tl Ninzif
\\'l\t's‘ .\\sm.'l;|llun.

Holding ltatids with Ben ls
.\lrs. .\l;irg;irt-I I-Iastutt. \\\Il-
riiili-d Cll‘.lll'n1;iti. and with lii:r
tire .\lrs. Li: .“l'r\ll\[l'f' and
.\lr~. Ymiitiv Coupe.

 

leapfi but ublic transport is cheap.
4: chi drcnlgo to school by bus

each day to t e Kowloon side.
Keepin them occupied outside
school ours isn't always easy.
althou there are limited playv
groun and youth club facilities.

Generally,there is ti ood ran e
of social and sporting tie for t e
Hong Kong familieson the island.
For enthusiasts. that includes
"Keep Fit" in the ma nilicentgym
at the new British orces Head-

uarters buildin in H.M.S.lamar, which also a swimming
pool.

_Stonecutters Island also has a
lido and swimmingpool. and some
holiday chalets.

_To provide a break during a
two- car draft there is an assistedholi y allowing families to visit
an attractive settin at modest
cost. Man go to ailand. Sin-
gapore or epal. Some even add
more of their own cash and return
to visit relatives in the U.K.

Five-month
wonder

Sixteen wives of Culdrosc r-
sonnel spent five months stit ing
pieces of brocade and silk
obtained from firms and makers
of church vestments to make a
beautifulaltar I for the church
of St Peter a St Paul. H.M.S.
Scahawk.

 
SHOPPING l-'l.lGllT$

Wives keep
up work

When Service pay‘problems were at their height a year or
ccstwo ago the For ives Association was born — and quite

a few eyebrows were raised. Members aired their views prettystrongly on Service pay and conditions. and at the same time
\Ii'Cl’C at
to their usbands.

Since that time the asoeiation
seems to have been out of the
headlines. but recently it
statement was issued about its
latest activities. The association
also held its annual conference in
London.

PROBLEMS
“ThankfullyJ13)! has now been

much improve and everyone in
the Services is very relieved to see
the improvement in morale amongservicemen and their families,
they say. “But there are plen
more problems to be solved whic '

are not so fundamental and
therefore not so widely publicised.

"the association has opened u
ood lines of communicationwit

rvice personnel at MOD and the
Press. and the F.W.A. feels that
it can be of considerable use in
passing on problems to them."

It is also re rted that four of
the nationa committee met
members of a committee looking

lDEA GROUNDED
London meetings considered a £4,140 application to charter

a nine-seater aircraft once a_ month this
to Aberdeen for the naval wives of I-l.M.

.
Vulcan at

car for she ing trips
ounreay,Thurso. But it was a bid which never really got off the ground. The sum sou t would allow

each wife to in e the tri about
once every two months an let her
stock up on oods difficult or
expensive to o tain locally. said
the application.During discussion at the Grants
Committees of both the Sailors‘
Fund and the Fleet Amenities
Fund differing views on life and
facilitiesin the “Far North" were
voiced.

Eventually factors like priorities
and setting precedents weighed
against the bid. which failed.

Bargain holiday
Fancy a caravan holiday in the West

Highlands with the family at the bar-
praee' ol£4and£3 rnitforElmsix or tour-berth f eqxtikippcd

tans-an? This attractive er is openfrom March 3 to September 27.
For details send stamped addressed

envelope to FCPO W, A. S nh(f..octiEwe Caravan Bookin
.

M 5
Cochrane. H.M. Naval ase.
Fife KY1! ZXT. Tel

Rosyth.
: RosythNaval Base. exm. -l27?h°m

eat pains to express their loyalty to the Services and

into conditions oi servia: and
passed on “many ideas and bones
of contention."

At the annual meeting of the
Union Jack Club the topics
covered included married quar-
ters, with views expressed that
Serviccmcri should have some
riority when quarters were sold.
t was also reported that menleaving the Service often still

found difficulty in being acceptedtfior consideration for council
ouses.
Another of many points raised

was that Service families could
find difficulty when attempting to
adopt children as some adoptionorganisations were not happ with
the moving often associate with
Service life.

The alsisociiation, whlllelh; has five
geogra ica areas. a newchairwgtnan. Carol Tumor. ofléyncham. Wilts. Secreta is Di

odfrey (Lincoln and
Press .secreta?' Hilary after
(Norwich T371 2).
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money!
Two teams of sponsored runners from the Royal Navy have

raised almost £1,500 in aid of the International Year of the Child.
Eleven petty officers from H.M.S. Argonaut clocked u £l .000 by

running from Plymouthto Derby. while 14 membersof the stat at the Pettv
Officers Leadership School. H.M.S. R0 al Arthur. raised £475 in an 80-mile
run from their base cantp in Wales‘s

The Argon-.iut runners were
started by the Flag Officer Ply-
mouth. Vice-Admiral Sir Peter
Berger. and four d;i's and 25-:
miles later reached llerby. each
man having covered about ten
miles a da '.

Procee s were distributed
e uztlly between the Plymouth

ildren's Hospital, the Derby-
shire Children's Hospital. Derby
Children's Home and T.S.
Malaya. the Derby Sea Cadet Unit
to which the ship is affiliated.

The Royal Arthur runners were
hel 'd in their fund-raisin by
eig tmembcrsofthe ChirpcriiltamSea Cadet Unit who col ected en
route. The cheque was presented

 

CLUB CRESTS 
 
 
 
 
 

to P mouth using£45.
leisure

-filfkeiigiizdealt
(érntlanb)illtti.

22 MackintoshPlace.SouthNewmoor. lrvine. Scotland.
Enquiries to Mr John Miller.Irvine (0294) 213321

ELLAMOUR CAR AND VAN HIRE
FORE smear. DEVONPORT (0752) 52573

its an expensive business moving house, why not
hire a vehicle from us aru do it yourself? To move.
a two-bedroomedhouse contents from Portsmouth

_ _

a 35cwt. Ford Luton would cost
. This is for a two-day hire giving time forly loading and driving and includes mileage‘charges. full insurance and VAT.

We also hlre cars! From the economical Fiesta
to the roomy Cortina

Show this advert and we will give you 50 free miles
to further reduce the cost.

Thinking of a Touring Caravan Holiday? Let us also
quote for the Caravan and Car as a package.

lack Mountains.
to lnternational Year of the Child
representative Miss Tracey Bailey
by Lieut. Greg Cook.

[1 D D
Retired naval men at Pembroke

House have had a lift in their lives.
thanks largely to the Mr.-dway
Missions to Sean‘.-en Trust and the
King George's Fund for Sailors.
They provided £51130 and £1.50!)
respectively towards a lift to take
the residents of the Royal Naval
Benevolent Trust home to a sunlounge on the top floor.

D D D
H.M.S. Ariadne has provided

the cash to buy another guide dog

Embroidered
on our
war NEW
amt’.
MachineWashable
Superwash

  
      

 
  
  
 

    
    
  

for the blind, During her longdcp|o'ment with the StandingNava Force Atlantic her ships
company raised £639 in sponsoredslims. raffles. ship's concerts and
a “garden fete‘ held in the
Atlantic.

Two years ago the Ariadne
raised more than £500 to buy a
Labrador. called Buffer in recog-nition of the role taken in the
collection by the then Chief
Bosun's Mate. CPO Ken Dobson.

This time the collection was
under the uidance of FCPO Jim
Baker. w o handed over the
cheque at a ceremony attended by
the Ariadne's commandin
officer. Cdr. Barry Clarke. ting
the ship's company.

C] D D
Three apprentices from H..\l.S.

Caledonia wheeled in £600 for the
British Heart Foundation Appealby cyclin from John O'Gro.-its to
Land's nd. MEA(A)s John
Woods. Derek Mauchline and fan
Keales took 12 days of their leave
to com letc the sponsored mara-
thon. e are due to join H.M.S.
Intrepid t is month.

Cl C] D
Another cyclin marathon in

Plymouth has ena led a teena e
irl suffering from a muscu ar
isease to write at home. Six

crewmen from the nuclear-Eowered submarine H.M.S.
wlftsurc pedalled 200 miles

around Home Park. Plymouth. to
raise £550 for l3-year-old Alison
Richardson of Plymstock.

The money bought her a spe-cial. touch-sensitivc typewritersimilar to one she uses at her
school.

C] U B
When the commandin officer

of H.M.S. Antelope. C r. Chris
Williams. was invited to Hereford
Sea Cadets‘ annual dinner dance
as guest of honour. he decided
that the most profitable way to
travel was to run the 200 miles
from Plymouth.

As the invitation included
members of the ship's company.eight of them volunteered to run
with him to raise £463 for charity
with more to be collcctedr.rocccds will be divided equal ybetween the Antclop¢‘s adoptedcharity. Hill Rise Children's

Home. and the Hereford Sea
Cadct Unit. T.S. Antelope.

CI D C]
The children's wards at St

Mary_'s Hos ital. Portsmouth.
benefited by from a charitycabaret ni ht at the Whale Club.
H.M.S.
membersof the hospital staff. The
cheque was presented to the
hospital's paediatric nursingofficer. Mr. S. Dudley. b‘ the

eellent. atten ed by

reigning Miss Whale Island. renCherry Dcdow.
U D Cl

The Blue Peter ap al for the
Cambodian refugees as received
£157 from Service and civilianstaff
of the Flag Officer. Portsmouth.
They or aniscd a week-longb_ring-and- uy safe during lunch-
times.

Picture.
PO(P'rint) Stuart woodfor walking . . . 20 miles.

to be precise. Far enough for thisteam
of sailors and Wrens from the R.N. air station, Yeovlttonto raise £250 for a cot tn the
children‘: ward of Yeovll District Hospital. In the midst of all those he soles. LWTR
Kevin Hemlyn. who organised thewalk. presents thecheque to Mr. R. M. tclulrd. Senior

Administratorof the hospital.

Sharon’s a
girl with
appeal!

Sharon Davies. one of
Britain‘: Olympic swimming
hopoe. receives a £175 cheque
for the British Olyinplce
Appeal. The donation was
raised by raffles and disco: In
the |unlor rates‘ Drumbeat
Club In H.lil.S. Drake and
handed over b Sub-Lleut.
Nell Bennett. officer and
club chairmen. Sharon. who
lives In the Plymouth area.
uses the Drake facilitiesin
her training for Moscow.
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The moml after the nl ht before for some of thesailors who
ched In or en all—n t soccer marathon of the School of

lme one. H. S. Dryad. In the space of 11 hoursOpen”
and 877 goals. 17 ratings from theFraserGunnery Flangerelaedt':£..'.;°:. t‘. ~°-'**°'.i... t'..tt".t:'.*.t‘.°."““'.i.i.:.:.“a:;t."t*.- from

sessions beginning at g£;r‘n.wHm om f
D .6 I. D Craig also presented the Lord

Mayor witha large. fincl '-detailed
Kerr House. the observation model of the Sinus. ma ebyCPO

and assessment centre at Cosham. Tony Davies.
Portsmouth. has "won" £152 on D D Uthe horses. “Die monc was raised

_

on board Portsmout ‘is adopted Father Christmas on horseback
ship. H.M.S. Slrlns. during a was one of the main attractionsof
"horse racin mccting"onthcway H.M.S. 0sprcy‘s Christmas

bazaar, which raised more thanback from ibraltar.
_The Lord Mayor of Portsmouth. £800 for King George's Fund for

Sailors. Stalls and raffles at theMr. Roland Taylor. received the
bazaar. held at the Fleet Club.cheque from the ship's com-

_mandin officer. Capt. Michael were organised by ships at Port-
land. the Sea Cadet orps. theTudor- raig. now the Director of

_ _ _ _the Maritime Tactical School. Girls NauticalTrainingCorps and
personnel front the base.During the visit. Capt. Tudor-

Two members of the RoyalNan‘ School of Dental Trainin
at .M.S. Nelson have receive
an appreciative letter from 45
Vietnam refugees.

171:: letter thanks Cdr. E. J.
Grant (officer-in-charge) and
Wren Abi Oliver for a dental
hygiene talk the ' gave. via an
int: rctcr. to t e Vietnamese
fami ics at their temporaryhome. the Oclccnden Ventures
Sunshine Home at Alverstokc
on November 16.

Cdr. Grant's wife teaches
some of the refugees English.



 

There was a warm welcome for LSTD Mark Johnson from his
wife Janice when H.M.$. Felmoutharrived in Portsmouthat the
end or the Group Eight Deployment. LSTD Johnson joined the

ship at Perth. Australia, at the beginning at July.
Pcture PO(Pho'.) Len Coboet:

You made the
trip . . . now

read the book
  
 

ll,M.S. .\'oriolk intends to make sure that.althoughgone.the Group Eight Deployment is not forgotten. A book about
the trip as the Norfolk saw it is to be produced in the nextfew months.

Anyone who would like a Copyshould write to l.ieut.~Cdr. 1’.
Ross. R..\'.. ll..\i.S. Norfolk,
l3.F.l’.O. (Ships). Ltttidnn.
enclosing a cheque for £6 madepayable to the Supplv Officer.l.M.S. .\’orfoll\'. and the address
to which they wish the book sent.

Orders for the book. which will
be hardbaiclted and contain mam
thotographs. should reach
l_.\l_S_ .\'otiolk it) Jzlnuary 3“. A

limited edition only will be pub-lished. based on the orders
receit-'ed by that date.

lt is hoped the book will he
:tv.'ti|.'tble in late March,

FINEST TE.-\
There was no excuse for it had

"cuppa" after the Norfolk visited
(‘ochin in company with H..\i.S.
Arrow and ll..\l.S. Dido, A chest
of the finest Indian tea waspresented to each of the ships byiartison and Crusslield. the
agents for the visit to theSouthern
lndian rt.

At ochin the .\iorfoik‘s two
Royal Marines. Band Colour Sgt.Fred Bryson-Bassett. bandmasier
for the group's volunteer bands.
and Bu Ier Dave Butler. were
involve in ship activities. Buglcr
Butler sounded the Alert at a
sunset ceremony in the flagship.
and Sgt. Bryson-Bassett was
photographed with his musicians
— on an elephant!

OLDEST CHURCH

Norfolk,

atham.
Hundreds of wives. children.

friends and sweethearts were at
the three naval bases to greet their
men — and the ships — who have
been away for more than seven
months.

shipsH.M. Arethusa. Arrow
and Dido returned to their home

rt at Plymouth: group leader
l.M.S. .\'urioik and H..\i.S. Fai-

mouth sailed to Portsmouth: and
H.M.S. Achilles was "piped" into
Chatham.

 

          
 

H.M.S. Falmouth is pictured leaving Singapore.

Achilles
share Dustbin

While in Sin aporc. vessels of the Group {Slight Depio 'ment took
an in the inter-s tp sports contest Singsport ' for the cploytnent

A warm welcome on a very cold, windy mid-
Decembermorning awaited the ships of the Group EightDeployment on their return to Portsmouth. Dcvonport
an Ch

Rear-Admiral Peter Stanford
took the salute at the oenotaph at
Cochin's St Francis Church during
a Remembrance Da parade. “lite
church is the ol est Christian
church in India. and was the burial

lace of Vasco de Gama. the great
ortuguese navigator.
The !\'ortoik's padre. the Rev.

E. W. Jones. conducted prayers
at the service.

ustbin.
Overall winners were the flagship H.M.S. Norfolk. with H.M.S.

Achilles second. S rts contested included soccer. rugby. hockey.
squash. tennis. gol . cross country and swimming.

SOCCER TRIUMPH
One at the sports at which the Achilles triumphed was soccer.

Their team has lost only three out of the last 41 games man of them
against good civilianapposition while on the deployment. e team
is mana by LRO( ) Simon O'Regan and coached by CWEM(R)
Spider elly. with Jim Stephenson as LPTI.
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Going bats!
Excerpt trout H.M.S.

Dido‘sda.lIyorden:—
“So much damage and

dlrtlsbelngwatkedreund
the ship by steaming bats
thatfromnowuntilhtnber
notice bats are
BA.\’NEDintiatsandpes-
sage-ways . . . It you need

hatstoryourworit
CARR thcmandputthcm
onatthetopoltheltltches
orataceeses."

  
 

  
      
   
   
    The deployment covered 56.370

miles across the world. Ships
exercised with the Australian.
New Zealand and American nav-
ies in the South Pacific.and visited
Gibraltar. Aden. Perth. Sydney.Fiji. Tonga. Djakarta. Sin ztpore.Hang Kort .Sri I.anka.an India.

Three oyai Fleet Auxiliaryships accompanied the group.
which was under the command of
Flag Officer Second Flotilla.
Rear-Admiral Peter Stanford.

     
  
     

Above: — Three ships‘ "Vaseos" are
burial lace of Vssoo do Gama at Cochin. Southern India. The
great ortuguese navi tor‘: body was eventually taken back
to his home country. lctured at the g1raveside are navlfilatinge .-

pictured at the original

officers (left to right) Lleut. Nigel Sm h H.M.S. Dido).
Cdr. Berry Flaeves (H.fl.S. Nortolk) a Lleut. Tony Coley(H.M.S. Arrow).

Pctare LAtP'r-0'.) Radar Thompson
Lott -— H.M.S. Norfolk’: luckiest sailor. LR Martin Lowry.accepts the keys to his new Ford Capri 1 GL from Gillian
Wals representing Young: of Fereham Ltd. who supplied the
car. Lookln on is Hartln a mother. The car was first prize in
a shl ‘s which started when the Nortolit left Portsmouth
last . He won it with a ticket from a batch of 200 he won
in a su ldiary mini-rattle. Martin also won the second prize

of £750 In the main rattle!
0 STD Gary I ram. a non-driver. won a new blue Mint in H.M.S.
Arathusa's It was waiting tor him on the dockside at

Plymouth.
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:sign on top quality Stu-at Shirt-s.'V'm-clt Stu-at Shirts

T Shirts. V neclt T Shirts. Hooded Sweat Shirts and TrackSuits.
Ideal ior club. college. ship.unit. mam c,c_ Hill IIIOCHURI :-
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0 h\'sT bl.H\.'Kl'.-APPWIX 2 WILIZKS.
OMUNLY HAKK ('u(lr\H:‘\NYl.l..
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man in
Singapore

Meet Lieut.-Cdr. Norman Bell,
bosun by trade. 36 ears in the
Navy and the on y resident
uniformed Fl.N. man in the formergraeat naval base. with him is the

‘s civilian"half" in the personof r. Gordon Dawson. Fl.N.SuPply and Transport Otticer.
hey work together on a whole

range of tasks. As Ft.N. Liaison
Officer Singapore. Lieut.-Cdr. Bell
looks after the Navy's two berths
in the Naval Basin at Sembawang
and is involved with negotiations
over use of others on occasions
like the recent visit of ships of the
Group El ht Deployment.

when .K. ships are not there,
visitors Include Australian. New
Zeaiand. Malaysian and other
rtavies' vessels.

He is also involved in
arrangements for arrival of Fleet
Maintenance Unit members and
their stores and equipment.The supply and transportresponsibilities of Mr. Dawson
(seen with his “opposite number"
while R.N. ships were visilin the
naval basin) include the oil epotfacilities.
P-C"l.'H." i.A.'Pho:) Paul Hop 0,’

 SA Anthony Eviii has
received the top trainee
submariner of the year
award. He was resented
with the Irvine hapman
Memorial Award by Mr.
John Groves. president oi
the Portsmouth
Submarine Old
Comrades’ Association.
The Association makes
the presentation annually
to the junior rati
nominated b H. .5.
Dolphin as l a best
general submarine trainee
of the year.Anthony. now sewing in
H.M.S. Courageous.
passed the Valiant-class
subrttanne course with an
overall mark of 92 per
cent.
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CPO to lead exped
H ..  

 

A chiei pe olticer has been chosen to lead the Joint Services
expedition to rincess Marie Bay. Ellesmere Island. in theCanadian
Hi h Arctic.

e is CPO Steve Williams (above lelt). now servi
station Portland. His deputy leader will be Lieut. Brian rtts (aboveRifha. Ceremonial Training Officer in H.M.S. Excellent. C I E. W.

. artin (Fl.M. detachmemH.M.S. Mohawk) and POMAJ. .Smith
(Cdo. L

. Refit. RM.) are also included in the party. which is due
to leave he .K. in late May and return in early September.vCPO_ Vlfilliams was a member ol the Fl.N. and RM. Moun-l&_I|"l98rIn|%Club expedition to Ellesmere‘Island in 1972. and he andLteut. W s were both on the Joint Services a ition to LiverpoolLand, East Greenland. in 1977. Both men are ellows oi the RoyalGeographical Society.

at RN. air

change
There's nothl
may think. in oyal Navypersonnel posing for a
photograph beside a river
and a ainst the back round
of pub ic buildings. ceptthat the river runs throu h
Moscow — and the bull rigs
compose the Kremlin. The
picture was taken on the
occasion of the “cha e of
command" of Naval A ches
In Flussla. and shows Capt.Christopher Ward. the new
attache. and Capt. Peter
Coward. the outgoing
officer. with support staft.

BUT NAAEI
COULD GIVE
YOU TERMS
I.|KE THESE

Naafi provides a service exclusively for thc
Forces. That is why _vou‘rc bound to be better
or!’ buying through N.t.th - whether it be a
car. caravan. motor u_\-tic. moped or cvcn a
boat.
See for yourself! When you liu_v .t new car
through Naati you can hcnclit from

. . .

unusual. you 
9l- Premature repatriation scheme
-it- No restrictions on taltirtt: your car

abroad
Incorporation of freight charges in
HP agreement

.-\nd .\'aati can title.’ you so ft‘lliCl't mtirc . . . anHI’ dcpmtt-saving service. an easy ]VJ‘_-'l'I‘iCnlplan for car imurancc p.'C.'Y‘lluflt\, used car
purchasc facilities

. . .
all hptclillly geared to

ensure a better deal for Scrvtcc rcoplc. .-\~'p:
.\'aafi about it [0-d1_\'. You can't do hcttcf!
'l'cl:0l-735 I200 lixt. 592131415

-3(- Really worthwhile discounts from
selected dealers

-it- Exceptionally low Hi’ charges
-li- First class car insurance
* Free personal life assurance

I Car Sales D¢pt.. Naafi. It'l-ll-ll-ZPOST.London SI-In 4BRPlait: t0tJ not Jn.tt'.'t :. irhca: .-.'u'tt.:l'n~rt. I out UIh‘7(.li’fJ "I the /.‘.i'.'.-mil;
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Shoulton pays off
Twenty-touryears after firstcommissioning, H.M.S.

Shoulton. the Royal Navy's
first minehunter. enters
Portsmouth Harbour tor the
last time on November 23.
flying a 50ft. paying-oft pen-
nant.
Built at Montrose shipyard

in Scotland as a minesweeper

of the Coniston class she was
modilied to mlnehunter in
1957. since when she has
been largely involved in trials.
in Janua 1979 she switched
from the hird to the Second
Mine CountermeasuresSauadron and she finally paid0 last month.

P:cturr- LA(PhoI) Tony Tho:-na-.

H.Il.8. Ladaury. a Second
Wortd War eeoort destroyer.

"9fhotograph ofhe
Greenock-based
H.ta.S. Laymoor.my last Flo I

VV "100 I19
and am
ship. whlc . as
we reported last
month. entered
harbour tor the
last time onggfigember I23'9 PW "9
ott. She was
commissioned
aa a boom
defence vessel
in 1959 as the
first of the
"Lay" class.
which replacedthe “Bar cleas.
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Out with the old—in with
t5



-which will be
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Guide to an
arresting
subject

The circumstances in which a man is held "in custody" (that is close or openarrest) depend a great deal on the nature of the offence. and his record.
Following recent changes in

legislation. the Admiralty Board
has issued further guidance.

incorporated ir
O.R.R.N. in due course.

"Custody." says the statement.
"is not a punishment but a means
of ensuring that a man does not
harm himself. or abscond. or
commit further offences. or inter-
fere with the course of justice."Commanding officers are to
ensure that no more restraint is

placed upon a man's libe than
these factors and the discip me of
the Service require.

RESTRAINT
"The responsibilityfor decidingwhether restraint is essential (andif so how much) rests with the

commanding officer of the shi or
establishment in which the o icer
or rating is serving — even if he
is on lent temporarilyto thatship
or as ablishment."

Advice to commanding officers
is that custody is justified if there
are substantial grounds for belie-
ving that the person, if allowed
normal liberty. will desert orabsent himself without leave.
commit further offences. interfere
with witnesses or otherwise
obstruct the course of justice. or
injure himself or otherwise come
to physical. mental or moral harm.

in weighi these factors.
commanding o icers are advised

LOCAL MANAGER
£8,000 plus

TECHNICALMANAGER!
CHIEF DRAUGHTSMAN

E7200 plus
ST. ALBANS,SHIP MODEL EXPERIMENTTANK

The above positions are vacant at Vickers ShipbuildingGroup Limited's
Shzt) Model Experiment Tank. St. Albans, Hertfordshire. The work of
theestaizilishmentincludes an increasing volume of work directed
towards the accurate prediction of the performance at sea of all types of
merchant and warships building in the United Kingdom and abroad.

LOCAL MANAGER
The successful caiirlitlate in this position will be responsible for all the
production work of theestablishment and he or she will work closely
with the Design Manager. the Special Projects Manager and the Local
Miiriziger lDiiml)artonl. Responsibilitiesinclude thework of the Chief
Draughtsinan, Chief Eiiperimenler and Chief Analyst as well as the
Huotl Foretnaii and a technical and industrial staff of about 90.
Applicants should he cliartered i.-ngineers, and flaw,» had extensive
cxncrii.-nce in {I responsible management position v-.iithin the
shittlitiilttlrtg industry.

TECHNICAL MANAGERI
CHIEF DRAUGHTSMAN

Tl~.-_- Stltitfufibltll c.'iiirlitf;iti2woultl worlt C|()$Q3l‘,‘ with the Dl.'$lgf'l Nl£lfl.'1t]t}l'.
tll-..~ SDt.'t',l.]lProjt-cts M.‘tri;ir_jc:r itnd with the Foreman lnstrtimertt Maker
and For-.-man Mndi.-I M.ikur Resnonsiliilitiesirtclutfe thework of the
Assistaiit Chic-f Dr.ttlg;litsit~.;iri, the Chief Eiiperirncnter and the Chief
An.'ilv.~;t. and if staff of .')l)Uut 40 covering all technical rjrarles.

Ajipliitutits slioiilti ix: cliartercrf engiiieers preferably i.-vith a degree in
naval .1rt:hitecture and l?X[L'l\StVL’experioricu in a responsible position in .1
shin rt-.-sigri office or drawiiii; office or ertuivalciit.

Both nosilitms would ticni.-fit from experience of ship model expcrinient
t.lnl~.s or us a user of with results.

Tllt.’Cifl'l(1l(l(Ht!S|"Kilt:or fcmalei.for both positions will he required to join
the: Contt)any's Contriliiitory Pension Scheme and will he given assistance
v.-ith ielocatiott e.vtr)eri.<.cs

Applicationsttiviiitj full ;)fU'lC‘.~iStOt\.;llI)itCK§Il'0L1l'l(lShOlll(lf)Cil(l(ll'(3SSO(l
if).

The Superintendent and Local Director.
Vickers ShipbuildingGroup Limited.
Ship Model Experiment Tank.
22 London Road. St. Albans. Herts.

Vickers ShipbuildingGroup Limited
A rnernber company of British Shlpbulldlrl

 
Srrihs

“Not custardy, P.O. — custody!"

that they should have regard to
such of the following considera-
tions as appear relevant-
a. The nature and seriousness of

the alleged offence and thefigobable punishment.
b. e character. antecedents.

associations and social ties of
the person concerned.

c. The person's behaviour on
previous occasions of awai-
ting trial.

d. The strength of the evidence.
tn eneral. the weaker the
evi ence the less likely it will
be that there are substantial
grounds for believing that the
person will behave in any of
the ways suggested in the
uidance.
a leave of men is not to be

stopped unless the are aced
in custody for a o the o ences
named in Q.R.Ft.

.
1964.2.

INTIMATION
When a person has been

arrested and is bei held in close
arrest. he is entitl to have inti-
mation of his arrest and of the

ca where he is bei held sent
0 one n reason named
by him without delay (or. where
some data is in the
interests 0 the investigation or
prevention of crime, the
apprehension of offenders. or the
operation. safety of security of the
forces or any part of them. with
no more delay than is necessary).The normal eight-day reportswhich have to be rendered for the
retention of men in close custodywill in future have to specify the
need for a man's arrest and
continued retention. having regard
to the latest guidelines.DCI (RN) 730
it: Inventions

The followi naval personnel
have received erbert Lott Naval
Trust Fund awards for inventions
and suggestions:CAC N J. Johnston (£260.
Lieut. M. H. Purser (£200 .

C
_J. Howieson and CPO T. Evitt

(£120). CRS E. J. Silk £110.
Lieut.-Cdr. T. M. Honnor £110.
REMNt A. J. Baker (260) COEL
G. Fleet (€60). CEA(C)1 R. D.
Clarkeand P0 Wren (WA) M. Cull
£60. MEA(H)1 J. M. Henley
£50. OEA1 J. W. A. Bartlett
£50.MEA(H)1 S. A. Ditch £40.
EMN1 J. R. Dixon £40.

MEMN2 R. P. Dolton (£35. A‘
CMEMN K. Ft. Brown ( ).
CMEMN M. J. Page (220). LA-'
CELMN (AW) E. G. Batchelor

and AA(AE) M. G. Bull
DCI (FIN) 712

«:2 Salvage award
H.M. ships Wasperton and

Wolverton have gained a salvageaward for services rendered lot is
motor vessel Foh Kim on October
6 and 7. 1976. Payment is
authorised without a lication.

1 (RN) 660

-is Fire cost
Fires in Navy Department

property in 197879 numbered
291 and resulted in a loss of£1,510,494. but £1.000.000 of the
loss was due to only one outbreak
— that in the Royal FleetAuxiliaryHebe. The cause of the fire is
unknown.

Major causes of fire were
electrical faults. smokin
materials. not water. or fuel oiignited.

DCI (RN) 726

in Rolls trophy
A new Fleet Air Arm trophy will

be presented for thefirst time next
ear. It is from the directors of
oils Royce Ltd.. and will go to

the squadron or ship's flightjudged to have achieved the best
overall standards of engineeringefficiency and effectiveness. tak-
ing into account all aspects of their
engineering activities.

DCI (FIN) 686

ii‘: Mention
Marine Steven Mark Atkins has

received the award of a Mention
in Despatches in recognition of
distinguished service in Northern
Ireland.

DCI lRN1 689

DFFICEREI
IS WHAT
WE ARE.

DE! ‘N3

‘They must be the ones
who make out our rail

ticket forms
. . !"

Although it is approp-ralte to use the term
“fleet chief‘ when refer-
ring to individuals by
name. an official remin-
der ls given that the for-
that description for both
the R.N. and W.R.N.S. ls
“warrant officer." In par-ticular. care is to be taken
to use the correct title in
correspondence.

DCI (RN) 713

 
GUNNERS
Scarcely has the dust set-

tled from the Royal Navy"sfield gun competition at t e
Roya Tournament. Earls
Court. than volunteers are
being invited for the next trial
of siren th and stamina.

The 1 date is Wednesday
9 July to Saturday 26 July. and
commanding officers are being
requested to encourage the par-ticipation of ratings of all bran-
ches. in an event which "demands
and devel high military quali-
ties from at panici nts."

Ratings select to go to Earls
Court will be stopped draft until
after the competition. Their Easter
leave will be deferred until after
the competition and will be taken
consecutively with summer leave.

Selected volunteers are to be
drafted by 30 March 1980.

Oct (RN) 733

is Mountaineers
Members have now been

selected for the R.N. and RM.
Mountaineen Club joint ser-
vices expedi ion to Himachal
Pradesh. the Na representat-
ives being Capt. .

V. Nicholls.
R.M., Lieut. P. H. Parsons. R.M..Surg. Lieut. A. R. 0. Miller. Mid-
shipman D. J. S. Weyndli .CPO
G. Russell. CPO R. G. mas.Cpl. A. D. Wilson, RM. and Cpl.
J. M. Mitchell, l‘-l.M.

The two-month expedition will
leave the United Kingdom in late
August 1980. It will give Service

ersonnel the opportunity to
oaden their adventurous trai-

ning horizon and climb in the
Himalayas. They will scale a
previously unclimbed 20.000 toot
peak. and tackle the unclimbed
north face of Phabra .one of the
aims being to train lu ure leaders
from all three Services for high-calibre Service e itions.

I (FIN) J 738

7.‘: Medical file
Information may be ‘won from

Service medical recor s for life
assurance purposes, so long as
the written consent of the indivi-
dual concerned has been
obtained.

The official statement
emphasizes that the medical
report must be completed and
signed onl by a fully-r istered
medical o icer. Other rvice
medical staff may not make such
epons.r

DCI (RN) 727

Loan draft?
There's no
such thing!
Anyone on a "loan draft" ma be surprised to learn that

there is no such thing, and an o icial explanation says that
use of the term is incorrect.

Ratings are either "loaned" or
“drafted (says the statement). A
commanding officer may loan a
rating to another ship or estab-
lishment by mutual arrangement.but drafting authorities are not
involved and no draft order is
issued. The rating remains on the
books of his original ship.

A draft is a movement ordered
by the Naval Drafting Division.
involving the issue of a draft order
and the updating of the computer
record.jfaniwlgr attgjttion is I? Bepai regaring euseo te
correct terminology." says the
official guidance. "in order to
avoid confusion in signals and
correspondence."

DCI (RN) 728

ii: U.N. clasp
All Service personnel now and

in the future attached to United
Nations peace-keeping con-
tingents or observer missions.
who have served more than onequalifying tour in that mission. will
be igible for the award of a
numerical clasp to designate the
numberof tours thgxhave served.

1 (FIN) J 701

i;t- Pound prizes
Admiral Sir Dudley Pound

prizes for 1978 have been awar-
ded to Sub-Lieuts. C. N. Rae and
S. A. Daniels ( lots). and Mid-
shipman N. P. ates.

DCI (RN) 709
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NATO‘s Mediterranean naval force was well and
truly Activated when the Royal Navy's contribution
arrived at the Taranto assembly point.

She was H.M.S. Active. one
of four shi s in the 19th
athcrin o NAVOCFOR-

.lED (i aval On-Call Force
Mediterranean) for a month
of exercises in the Central
Mediterranean.

‘Die other ships of the force
were two fri ates — Italy's I.T.S.
Alpino an Turkey's T.G.S.Gag-rel — and one destroyer, the
U. .S. Peterson. The exercises.
which started in mid-October.
involved aircraft and othervessels.
including the nuclear-powered

submarine H.M.S. Superb and the
R.F.A. Tidcpool.

Between the work sessions
week-end visits were made to
Tarzinto. Brindisi. Cagliari. Tou-
lon and La Spezia. coach tours
being organized to Monte Carlo.
Marseilles. Avignon. St Tropcz
and Pisa.

ADMIRAIJS VISIT
_

The Active and theSuperb werevisited at sea by the Commander
Allied Naval Forces Southern
Europe. Admiral Mario Bini.during his tour of the vesselstaking part in the exercise. code-
named Deterrent Force.

Personnel exchan es took lace
between the .\'A\’ (‘FOR IED
s gs at sea and in harbour to
ma ‘e the iltlcr-actionof the force
-mooiher.

SOCCER CUP
The force's de-activation at La

Spezia was marked b_v a ‘rand
barbecue organised by the eter-
son. as well as sports contests in
which the Active toolt the soccer
cup.

Other activities during the
deployment included a sponsored
slint — despite the French cuisine
and ltalian pi7J.as — a conker
competition and a foreign coin
collection for charity. all organisedby LPT Ketin O'Rourke. 
 
 

  fiill on. s"l:var glrl . .i. andrt t 3 ou v 3 or
to Acllveryresa for
the occasion is LMEM
Martin.

    

..‘
’\ ~

 
Below — Sailors
from Turkeyand
Italy give SEA
'Soa y’ Watson a
han to clean
H.M.S. Actlve's
4.5in. gun during
one of the ships
companies
exchan es in
NAVOC OHMED.

   

 
ll.M.S. Walrus. one of the three remainingPorpoise-class submarines in service. left the

Cl_vde Submarine Base in September to pay off
into refit. The farewell was a quiet. sad occasion
with the lament ofthc i erf;idin_t_v,iniothedamp
mist known and loved) by all who serve in
Faslattc.

Since recomfltissioning and joi-ning the Third Submarine
Squadron in 1975. the Walrus has
\lL';lll'lL‘ll over t~‘5.llon miles. The
commission has included two
successful deployments to the l£.is'.
Coast of Canada. together with
the regular tasks of the (‘ont-
manding Officers‘ Oualifying
Courses. l’ortl.ind .'tl'lll varioiis
lfI.ll\.

The \\'.ilttis was lauricheil itt
I959 by Princess Alice. Duchess
of Ciloiicestei. who has rentairteil
associated with the submarine
throughout each of the four
conimissions. .iitd hoitoured the
Walrus with .1 xisit .it ll\\\t\lCllrecently.

The \V.'iIrt_is is_ciirrentl_\ awaitiiig
refit alongside in Devonport.

‘The time has
come, the walrus

NAVY NEWS IN BRIEF
C] El E1

The Riiytil .\':i\';il Musettftt.
Portsmouth. has been resented
with a superb model it Captain
Cook's ship. the Endeavour. and
an lllltl\ll.tl model of ll..\l.S.
Victory made front -tfI_tlfltl
ntatelisticlts.

Tlte Endurance model. believed
lobe the most detailed of its kind.
was presented by l-‘i9-year-old .\lr.
\\'hital.'er. .i fornter .\lode|ler to

the Director of Naval Construc-
tion. who built the model between
I928-I932. The model of H.M.S.
\'ictor_v was presented by Mr.
David 1. Holmes. who used £Z.‘llll
worth of glue iii the assembly.

I] U E
A icture of Capt. Bill Shelford,

the irst }{..\l.S. Vernon-based
Superintendent of Diving. was
unveiled by his widow, Mrs. Jean

$2 Certificate
All Seaman Group ratings are

reminded that the Department of
Trade r nises RN. sea ser-
vice and he msman‘s time as panof the ualificalionsfor a Merchant
Navy a la seaman certificate. Full
details are given in the official
announcement.

DC! (RN) 710

it NAMET waived
Because of the continuingshortage of leading rates in the

Operations Branch (SeamanGroup). the educational
requirements r uired for advan-
cement (NAM 5.5) may be
waived for the time bei

.Flatings who obtain advan-
cement through the exercise of
this waiver cannot become pettyofficers unless they subsequently
obtain the necessary educational
qualifications.

DCl (RN) 691

at» No smoking
"No smoking" areas in the

Service ma beeittended. but the
extent to ich this is practical is
being left to commanding officers’
discreclion. "having regard to
local circumstances and the
interests of smokers and non-
smokers alike."

DCI (RN) 685

str Save it
when petrol begins to run out

at the garages, everybodbecomes aware that all the la
about "energy crisis" affects us
individually — and individual
everybody can help in saving fun.

A Ministry of Defence
statement points out that "eco-
nomy in the use of domestic fuels
will remain an absolute necessity
in the foreseeable future." and
says thatcommandingofficers are
to see that all personnel have
attention drawn to the needs of
the situation.

"Domestic fuels" are fuels used
for heating. lighting. cooking and
for industrial purposes. and
embrace furnace fuel oils. elec-
tricity. gas solid fuel and liquid
petroleum gas. DCI (RN) J 700

as Jupiter award
A salvage award has beenmade to H.M.S. Jupiter for ser-

vices rendered to the yacht Limey
on 21 and 22 Janugrg 1978.

I(FtN) 711
-itr Waste war

A joint services film, "Energy
-— war on waste." has been
made with the intention of sho-
wing individual Servioe men and
women. and civilian employees.
what the can do to avoid wasting
energy. hips and establishments
are to arrange the showing of the
film to the widest possible
audience.

DC1 (RN) 725

Shellord. during .i visit to the
Portsmouth establishment. The
picture hangs in the rcccnll_\
com Ieled Shelford Building.
whic houses the itew sick bay and
divers’ changing and shower faci-
lilies.

C] C C
The Comntunicatioiis Centre at

the R..-\.l-'. Central Distribution
Agency. Tfialchani. ll.l\ min its
eighth Silver Comstar for the
speedy and accurate handling of
signals. Officer in charge of the
cextlre is Lieut. A. J. Cooper
R.N.. -.\':i\';il Liaison ()flit:cf.

C] E C
Custody of ".1 collcctiolt of

papers of Admiral of the Fleet
.ord Fislier has been awarded to

Churchill College. Cambridge.
The papers were accepted by the
Government in lieu of estate duty
due on a Scottish estate.

Cl [3 CE
The CI nlri ol H.M.S.

Excellent ntcd an oak tree
in Portsmouthto commemorate
fheli!eo!Admlr|loltheFh-er
Earl Mountbatten of Burma.
Capt. Richard Betbeill was
invited to plant the tree If
Stamshaw and Tipner Leisure
Centre by the members.

[3 D C
Submariners from l2 countries

met at H.M.S. Dolphin for a
conference on escape and rescue
techniques

C] D U
ll..\l.S. Specdv. the RoyalNat-y's first jet-powered hydrofoil.

has been towed to Vosper "Dior-

A plper laments the passing of I-t.M.S. Walrus as she pays off
into refit.

nycroft's Portchester shipyard to
be fitted out. The 50-kitot craft
was bou ht for £6.25m. from the
Boeing ompany in Seattle and
shipped to Southampton. H.M.S.
Speedy is expected to commission
in June and start :i year of trials
and evaluations. She will be based
in H..\l.S. Vernon.

Cl C D
A new gallery was opened at the

.\';iiion;il Maritime .\-‘luseum on
December 5 by the Minister for
the Arts. Mr. .\'orm;in St John-
Stevas. ll illustrates shipbuilding
in iron .ind steel. and cargo han-

dling from Roman times to the
present day.

E Cl C!
The Staff Officers‘ Mess in

Portsmouth Naval Base. built
in f729totbeorderso!George
II. has celebrated its 250th
birthday with a formal mes
dinner. Believed to be the
oldest omens’ mess in the
Royal Navy. it now provides
office accommodation for the
stafloltbcC-in-C Nani Home
Command and also serves as
I landmine mess for officers
storing in the turn! base.
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"He wants some more leave. Slr. Says he was so busy enjoying Christmas he missed seeing the New Year ln!"

Warneford’s ten
days of glory

NEWSVIEW
lt’s what they
joined for
Action. etiquette. Spithead pheamnt.woolly pullies . . .

what's the link Answer:
It's a random sample of the bait dangled to
tempt voung men into the Service on thenewly-announced 3'/2-year commission for
Seaman officers. Many people will alreadv
have seen the bold adverts. '

From A to W the attractions are spelt out.Boxing, bunks and boardin parties . . . jobsatisfaction and ‘min
. . . l am and NorthernLights. So the ure continues. all I45 items

of it. concludingwith Wrens make what youwill of that) and The World inc less).Undoubtedl
,
the attention of many a

young man wil be drawn. although if he joinsand achieves only half that lot in 3‘/: years.he could well end a happy but debilitated
Su rman.

crtainly the advertising is nothing if notoriginal. and may it do its job. Idea of the
new Short Career Commission is to attract
men not wishing at an early stage to commit
themselves to a lon er period of service. At
the same time the avy needs an adequate
return of service for the training given.
If these young men succeed. find Service

life to their liking and wish to stay on they 'will provide a welcome long-term boost to theSeaman officer lists. But we wonder if they'lltick off the 145 attractions as they go along

Their sad duty
Patrol work and the hunting of vessels -—

whethcr warshi or civilian. large or small —have traditiona Iy fomted part of the bread
and butter stuff of naval life. and the yearshat’-‘e brought increased sophistication to the
tas

.About the Na» ‘s current "catching" rolein the Far East. owevcr. there is a simplesadness. Around the Hong Kong coasts theNavy has the duty — as our centre pagesdepict — of intercepting the flow of humanitywhich for much of the time. and frequentlyin large numbers. seeks to enter the colonyby sea illegally.
Men. women and children launch them-

selves towards what they hope will be a newlife in Hong Kong. risking life and limb and
often at great financial cost.The task of the men of the Royal Navy.including its Chinese Division. is to intercept
as many as possible. treat them with fairness
(and firmness where necessary) and pass them
on to the authorities.who rapidly return them
across the border with China.
It is part of a perplexing roblem which is

one for the politicians and iplomats to solve
(if that is possible . Meanwhile. the Navy can
take immense pri e in the understandin andsymcpathy it brings to a situation whic canbe iificult. emotional and tragic. as well ashaving its humorous moments.

“He who defied the storm has been
killed by a breeze" said the newspaperParis Soir in an epitaph on a naval
hero who in the space of ten daysachievedworld fame, won the Victoria
Cross. fell in love with a beautiful
French woman . . .

and died.
Rex Warneford's family were coat-of-arms

stock. and in the second vcar of the First World
War. when he was in his early twenties. he
volunteered for the Royal i\':iv:tl Air Service.
Three weeks later he qualified as a pilot (vex.
three weeks). and vvas soon in France attacftin
enemy aircraft and straffing observation ha-
loans.
Our flyin men then had machines with

nicknames li c "birdcriges" and "flamin cof-
fins." They looked as though one g kick
could flatten them,

Burned brightly
Like an electric bulb fed with too great avoltage. Rex burned brightly into his duties.earning a reputation as a madman and dashing

into action as if he had no tomorrow.Something of a loner. he was delighted to get
a single-sealer plane. a Morane-Saulnicr Para-
sol. which was one of the first to be fitted with amachine-gun firing forward through the two
hladetl propellerThis was at the time when German Ze pelins
were raidin England. These long. slender.
ominous-loo ing craft mi ht appear a sillitt
duck for a fighter aircrafi. but the lanes pl
those far~off days could only clim sIu\I'ly_whereas the Zeppelin could bound upwards at1.000 feet a minute. They also had unners.On June 6. l9l5.Ze pclin LZ37 le 1 occupiedBelgium headin fora mbingraid on London.hp; fog blotte out the course and it turned
3 Ill.

Swept by bullets
At one in the morning of June 7. Rex was

sent up in his Morane to intercept theZ: pclin.and suddenly he spotted it. silvered y the
moon. floating dreamlike back to its base.
He got into position to drop his bombs on the

monster. but was spotted and driven off bygunfire. Though we t by bullets there was no
mortal wound. and ex waited for another try.The short summer night was nearlyover as Rex
swoo d down in the dawn. released his bombs
and ad his frail machine flung about by the
curtain of name which roared upwards as the
Z: pclin exploded.

or a time he flew upside down. and even-
tually landed in enemy territory. but managed
to take off a rain and reach safety.
On June when he awoke in the evening.it was to receive a telegram from Buckin ham

Palace. conferring upon him the Victoria ross
— one of onl ' two awarded to naval airmen in
the First War it War.
At once he became a national hero. in France

titury Gibson has
donated the ontlro

othorboottto
the museum to auto! lb
bulldl

as well as England. gaining from our allies the
l-(night's Cross of the Le on of Honour.
in Paris to receive the ecoration he was feted

everywhere — handshakes. flowers. gorgeousgirls and chain agnc all the way. Soon he had
eyes for onl' or society hostess Baroness dc
Larochc. an was in love for the first time.
At one restaurant. the orchestra was playingand the lights were low. A cigarette 'r| went

up and ave him a bunch of red roses rom her
ira -. " our vous monsieur."gut in the heat of the room the blooms were
wiltin

. and at once the crimson petals be it
to la]

.
‘Die girl burst into tears. ashamed t at

her gift was com d of fadin flowers. and
murmured in bro en English. " brought them
to wish you happiness when you go back to
England. '

Taking her hand. Rex replied. "Made-
moiselle. thank you for your flowers. but theywill be for my grave l will not live to seeEnglaiid again." ~

That was June lb. Next day Rex took up ajournalist for a short flight. and as the Baroness
arrived at the airfield in her limousine. the tail
broke away from the aircraft, and two bodies
plunged to earth.
Rex's "crowded hour of glorious life" had

ended.
His second cousin. Mary Gibson. has written

an enthralling biggra hy. “warneford. VC,"ublished at £3.
.

By the Fleet Air Arm
useum. Yeovilton. where displays include a"Warneford VC" exhibition.

Bookrevlows—Page23
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Hong Kong‘ remains a magnet with a powerful
draw

. . . e role of the Royal Navy and Royal
Marines in stemming the flow of men and
women tryin to enter the colony illegally is
described be ow and on pages 20, 21 and 22.

be returned acrosa the
border to China.
0 Below right: Flotation
devices in wide variety

At least it was different. To uniformed men, border patrol
comes in all shapes and locations. So after Northern Ireland
and Norway two months on the Hon Kong-China frontier
provided some contrast for men of 42 otnmando R.M.

0 Hi ht: Some of the

are used b would-be
illegal Imm grantsmedia for the colony.Here rlnea Mckleer

From lishponds and marsh in the west. through rolling terrain,
pitdd ' field and scrub in the middle. to ravine-scarred hills in the east,
the Commando was responsible — under command of the Gurkha
Field Force — for most of the colony's border.

nigh e “haul.” On the
border a group of
illegal immigrants
caught trying to cross
into Hong Ken is
escorted away y rnen
ot 42 commando. Later
In the day the "l.l.a" will

H M E E
and Hallam retrieve one
of the flimsy "boats."

Maintaining a round-the~c|ock vi ii. the Commandos tracked down and
arrested illegal imrnig}rants_ ("l.l.s"). t the same time they faced the Chinese
-32nd Army on the ot er side (so naturally the land lronticr soon became -12ndStreet).

For 24 hours a day the Marines manned a dozen gcrmanent observation
vsts overlooking the border which follows the Sham hun river meandering

rom east to west. Included were dawn sweeps and night ambush patrolsdirected by use of night observation devices. Helicopters were sometimes used.
K Compan had seven

kilometres of un enced border. a
dirty and difficult area. including
marsh and bogland. Here the Pictures: P0(Phot)

Peter Holdgate
0 Left: On border I with 42
commando Lleut. rk spleer
and Lcpl. Andy Gllee questionaamplan Iwho were.‘cross it no-Hong ong
river bogder with food.

Meanwhile, at sea . . .

‘.1.
CA nlthubeen pgehended Ftlldiilaldemratad Lcom HzcommandoIn andnowa.n ltpatroltgaltggeseiongr tomelgathoro’:g’g:earch.

Crest Hill observation post com-mand-‘c'i‘t_ a marvellous view deep
into ma.

in the east the Support Com‘
any had the only place in the

. ew Territorieswhere East meets
West in the centre of a town. Sha
Tau Kok. People farm and fish in
the New Territories and sell their
produce in China.

One particular piece ol inven-
tiveness in this area was theCompany's operational bicycle
Illl'0

.P
M Company, with a nine-mile

section in the middle, soon dis-
covered there was no cop£booksoluliontocatchin "l.l.s". verycapture was di ercnt. "l.l.s'
aren't military people and do not
do what is militarily logical.Usually they come in groups of
about two to four. sometimes
bigger — once a group of 50
su riscd a three_-man_ atrol.cal mg tor some quick thin ing.

Rewarding
in M Compan '5 area was the

police post over ooking the spot
where repatriation of the rclu ees
to China took place each atcr-
noon.

For the Marines the catching
was a rewarding, valuable training

riod in teamwork. but what
allowed was olten an emotional

experience even for the toughest
R0 at.

e women (about hall the
"l.l.s" were female) olten cried
and became hysterical, although
calmed with sympathetic treat-
ment. while the men rarely
stru led but accepted their late
in our. disconsolate silence.

Alter repatriation they are
unished —- but often try a in.
ne man captured had en

caught 11 times before!
Continued on Page 2
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0 Illegal Immigrants packed into a flimsy craft wait to be taken on board H.M.S.

Wasperton.

 

Their task: 
slow boats

It's busy times in Honky Fid. Reinforced to deal
with the tragic flow of illegal immigrants and Viet-
namese refugees towards the colony. the Royal Navy
in Hong Kon has just completed a year which saw
routine atro work transformed into a round - the -

clock roe demanding alertness and humanity.
In the sea approaches to the littering, teeming targetof Hong Kong. the Navy’s main tas in recent months has

been to pinpoint and interce t the would-be immigrants asthat}: aim in makeshift craft m China towards a new life
in e colony.

— H.M. ships Wasperton, Beachampton. Monkton. Wol-
verton and Yarnton. Not one will ever see 21 again. and
some boast guns of Second World War vinta e.

Operating from the basin In H.M.S. amar. in the
shadow of the t_owerin_ white edifice oi the new Head-
%U8.l'18l'S British Forces ong Kong. the patrol ships nose

und rocky coasts and islands patrolling the wen-sailed
immigrant routes and constantly on the lookout for enter-
prisln new "dodges."

en the"l.l,s" — as theyare dubbed— come by ni ht.
sometimes in batches. especially when wind and wee or
are favourable. The come in clapped-out. water-swilled
sampans; theyswim sometimesattem ting 15-20 mileswith
flotation devices as reliable as inflat i'Ll ber gloves ; and
mo? necentiy there is evidenceoi faster. more sophis cated
cra .

Skill In spotting the_“wrong uns" is part of thetechnique
0 The patrol craft ii.M.S. Weapon
co-0 rate In a winching open
Imm grants in Hong Kong waten

 



 
rton and a See Klng of 824 Squadron
atlon during the eearch for Illegal
e. '

from China
Shouldering the main burden are the agein . but still

sturdity effective. patrol ships of the Hong Kong uadron
in the busy waters round the colony. and the Navy can claim
a considerable success rate. Assisting the patrol ships have
been two SRN-6 crait from H.M.S. Daedalus; the fast patrol
boat H.M.S. Scimitar: rgippy Rigid Raider craft operated by
the Royal Marines: H.

.
tu tare: and some oi Tamar's

own motor launches — the -boats.
Radar locates the smallest of craft — it will even show

individual swimmers in calm conditions. The "l.|." men.
women and children. often exhausted and resigned to their
late. are taken on board the R.N. vessels. having been iven
instructions an interpreter. usually an RN. Ch nese
Division mem r of the ship's company.

__
_:Fales. both sadly humorous and harrowing, abound.

I.I.s have _been brought aboard with terrible shark injuries.There are instances of mothers. knowing they are to be
repatriated. thrusting children into sailors’ arms in the hope
that they at least can stay. Sometimes "l.l.s" are recognised
as having been round the course before — five or six times.

After the would—be imml rants have been taken on
board — a patrol cralt has ha more than 300 at a time —

their sampans are sunk by ramming, holing or explosive to
ensure they do not endanger navigation.Then the "l.l.s" are passed on to the Marine Police.
whose work the Navy su ports. Dally the haul at sea and
at the land border with hina ls assed back to China at
the Police Post at Man Kam To in a New Territories.Some
days there are men hundreds. In one month last year.14.000 were passed ck.
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0 Many of the Illegal immigrants are women. and some brln children. Reel ned
delectlon shows on the tece of this mother whose child has he a sad start to I e —

arrested on the high seas before even able to crawl. Their boat had been apprehended
_

_

Jay an FLN. patrol cratt.
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Slow boats
from China

continued from Page 21

A different problem which also reached flood propor-
tions during the year was that of the Boat People. As
television viewers will recall, these re lrom Vietnam
madeapatheticspectacleastheydriftedowardsthecolony.The Navy became involved in this problem in which the
refugees are accepted into the colony and are placed into
camps to wait. hopefully. to be settled in other parts of the
world. some have oorne to Britain.

The British Services reinforcement in Hong Konggavelthe nity to a number of ofticers and rati in £3£3.33 to volunteer for short. interesting duty in s i in
ny.

Sea Kings detached
The reinforcement hovercraft. which are able to operate

in shallow waters, have been based at Stonecutters' Island
as were the Rigid Raiders operated by men of 42 Commando
RM.

From ships on the Groug2E' ht Far East deployment
the two Sea Kings of A Flight. 4 uadron. weredetached
to operate for a spell from Fl.A.F. Sek Kong, mainly on
surveillance of sea lanes.

It has certainly been a lively testing spell for the vintage
patrol cralt — they are due for
mid 80s —and their ship's companies of U.K. and Chinese
Division rati have quickly accepted the rise in pace.inevitably sa ned by some of the experiences and sights.
they have aimed at firm but sympa

V _ Hcarry out an operational role in support of thepolicy of limiting
the influx into the tightly-packedtowers and streets of HongKong. ln sunshine and typhoonalwaysdoes—theytal<eitasltoomes.
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Meanwhile L Company was
deploved under the command ol
the Koyal .\';n'_v as a last patrol
bunt company.
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Before leaving the UK. 36
novir:e coxswains were given {our
days training each. Then, around
one oi the busiest harbours in the
world. the operational duty vi.-its
nearly all at night, Among the
varii.-l_\' ol boats issued to the
Compam. the Rigid Raiders
proved ideal for the task.

Distresslng
Many arrests were made, some

in cununction with the Royalllong 'ong Police. And there
were many distressing lilies of
people taken from the water with
rudimentary swimming aids and
who would have died if not
"arrested." Many bodies were
ulso found.

Following their Hong Kong
tour. durin which they caught at
total or 3. illcgail immigrants
on land and sea. -42 Commando
are now preparing [or New _Y¢a;deployment in a somewhat colder
climate — Norway.

Readers seelti penfriends in
the al Ne are listed below.

writes to anflw 

  
 
 
  
 
    
 
  

tow
O A Gernlnl
manned by four
men from one
or the
Kong pstro
craft takes in tow
a small boatcarrying illegal
li-nm grants.
Behind the
Chinese boat is
towed the
of another
w-ouId—be
lmm rent who
has
somewhere on
the voyage.  
 

OAIlwsshedup
th htoessewhetcou beeterisesltuetlonbelore

— withe ket of Du. Humour breaks
this I I immigrant is returned to China. He is believed
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NAVY NEWS. JANUARY 1%) 23Five men -sent to tackle an army
When the Japanese forces were on the

point of surrender in the Second World War.
the thought u permost in the minds of the
Allies was re safety of thousands of
prisoners-of—war. who were the remnants
surviving the barbaric treatment by their
captors.

_A personal eye-witness account of happenings
in one prison camp area has been iven by Gideon
Francois Jacobs. in it book “ ride to the
Monsoon"
has now

available from George Mann Books (price £3.95).
The author recounts that as a major in the

Royal Marine Commandos. aged 23. be led a
part of five who were paraehutcd into the jun le
of

. umatru. there to await the days before I e
official capitulation of the Japanese.

Success or the bayonet could only have been
a hair's breadth apart. The island‘; Japanese army
was 80.tlltl stron . possessed only of contempt for
the Whites theyfitad crushed so decisively.

llowevcr. besides the rescue of the prisoners.
Mr. Jacobs was also embroiled in the political
scene leading to the new Indonesian Republic.
As he says. "the events which occurred in l945
have cast long shadows

. . . threateningthe whole
future stabilityof the continent of Asia."

The author ex lttins that he has altered some
of the names an locations of minor occurrences,
but not the important facts. He writes in a

dramatic way. giving suchydetail of conversation
and event that t e impression is of practised skill.

Only a very unusual mind could rememberwhat
was said 30 years before. and in that sense the
boolt is perhaps more of a novel based closely on
the facts.

When the radio news came. they emerged from
hiding for the first. tense contact with the enemy.
not knowing whether the arrogant and unbeaten
troops there would co-operate in immediate
efforts to liberate the prisoners from their vilc
conditions.

The author believes that his book helps to fill
a gap in the recorded history of events in post-warAsia. It is certainly' ii remarkable story, carriedalong at craclring pace, with no chance missed to
include the omens and portents associated with
the mysterious East.

published in I065 in South Africa. It
U.K.been re~i.s.sued in the and is

 

FAMOUS FOUR
Only those with clear memories

of the early yc;ir.s' of the Second
World War can fully understand
the itear-despair among both the
armed forces and civilians in the
face of defeat after defeat.

llugc areas of our cities lay iit
burning ruins. vshilc men of the Royal
Navy. thi: Army. and the Royal Air
l7ori:c fouttd thcniselvcs against an

Coming
through
Fostnet
With all \.lIllf'l folk. the hot-

ror of the IQ" l".rsfttc't t.ti.‘L'
remains. emotions being heigh-
lt.'l‘lL‘tl by some ulihclpftil public
comment

l\l.ttiy \crson.il accounts have
.ilrc.itl_y been printed and nous
comes .iiiothcr. "Fastnet '79 —

The Story of .-\illsI'i Ill" by l
T (Lirdncr. published by‘
(icorge (iodssiii (price £4 0.‘)

.\lr (i.irdner. former secre-
t.iry of the little Ship Club. li.is
not set out to draw conclusions.
but merely to record hots he and
his corrtpanions sur\'I\'i.'d the
storm. including .i kiiocL-dovsn

N0 SAIL
.\lcrcifully. when the mist

vscitt lsciii.-.ith the wives. it tuit-
rtcil no s.itl. thus enabling the
cr.ift to right ll\i.‘lll'1‘liIfL' uickly
The ending might or t.'f\\l\L'
l’t.i\s' l‘s't.'tl scry illllctcnt

Some yachtsmen may feel
they h.i\e rcitd enough about
that storm. but .\lr Gardner has
\|flllt.'f\ his story in such .'I was
that non-boating types can tol-
lou the drama. thus interesting
.i much Vclt.lL‘f audience

SWA'l'l'l
Wn1t’et'phin1b7ithd)wtldidopudrbuanmmdmx&mtmuM&hn wmw

H.M.S.
Curlew.
one o!
the
‘Valiant
Quartet ‘

enemy far more powerful. and sec-ntingly invincible.
Underneath the British anxiety was

obstouslli .1 dL'li.'tmirl;ition which was to
win through. but the will to fight on .tlsu
springs from other. lfltlt.'llfl.thlk‘influcticcs

In the First World War. men on leave
from the trenches were uneasy to 'cl back
to the muck and horror ——

;tnir;ilmost
cert.iiri ilc.ith. Who can understand that.
or believe it'.’

pt1ldmomeuttiorlenotuhfloonllyltet

Yct listen to the voice of .i l".‘~"-45 sailor
in Ale.x.'indri.i aboard a British cruiser. on
the rccei i of .i dr.tft home

Me an his friends "numbed .ind dullcd
by recent cyents found thL'mst.'l\'v.‘sgrip ‘tl
by it strong reluctance to lease and ace
scptiralion from the close intimacy of
com anions who had shared prt\'.ttL'.inhi itcd fe.irs of death .ind the coiitr.ist-
mg. hut ttttc. moments of s'Xllllllf.'llliiI't
dtirin ~ runs ashore"There was also the fact that in .\l;ty

§gfNG ON. . .?
?...fhOU.8.

the

glhhonftntltthhflliat

l‘l~ll. the future of the ssar .is seen from
the mess-deck of a damaged. worn-out ship
of w.ir. presented only .i \ist.'i of L‘\’s'f‘lllI;ll
defeat by .i strong. f1lll'1lt.‘\s enemy

"ll was .t tir.it.lo.I that the only stable
factor seeme to remain with mess-mates
and friends in .i ship ever li.ible to be sunlt.
or death waiting from the neitt shell. bomb
or torpedo

A.A. cruisers
"Only the Illt.'X0l’.tl’1lt: disciplines of .i

:i.iv.i| routine rcvcntcd cmo:ion.i|
requests to c.incc .i draft home to the
L'iiited Kingdom "

The man who penned those words has
put them in .i book. "Valiant Quartet“published by William Kimber (price£9.05).

It tells of the story of four light cruisers.
Coventry’. Cairo. Calcutta and Curlew.
which were built in the First World War.
.i:'.-.5 coiisertcd into .inti-.iirc.'.if: cruisers for
the \ci.‘oni.l

Volunteers
All were destroyed by the enemy. but

before going down they lived through one
mllll.|f_\ disaster after another — the
.\‘or\sci:i.in c.imp.iign. the cs.icu.ition .itDunkirk, the ill-fated expedition to hcl
(ircccc. .ind endless cncoiintcrs “HE
screaming dive-bombers

There were other .inti-.iircr.if: cruisers.
but the four in the story had one s -ciiil
thing in common lnto e.ich in IQ.‘ was
.lf1lflL'Ll ;i mobilised unit of .inti-azrcraft
citi/en .int.itcur gunners. f.lI\C\.l and trained
by London Division of the Ro_v.il .‘-'.ivtiI\'oliintcet Rcscryc — one of them the
author. G C. (‘onncll

Comradeshtp
.\lt CUlttti.'ll sL't\'i.'Ll in the (‘ovcntry lli:

has carefully researched the history of the
four ships. \llfl'l .i llt.'l'.tIlL'(l .iccoiirit of the
lives of the doomed quartetThe pages are p.ts‘lictl with names which
only have mcanin for those who \\'L'!L‘
there. but the .iut or hits .Il\u convey;-d_tllll1L' siinpie presentation of f.icts_ that side
of war which is bitter struggle without even
the hint of victory-_ but which is also the
creator of comradeship enduring for alifetime.

"\'.ll|ill1l Quartet" t\ tt Vi'i\nh\' .|,dd|l|[\fl
to the honoured n.imc of The \\'.iyy .\'.ivy

"Salli Ships of War 1400-1860" by Dr
Frank lowzird. published by Conway
.'sl.iiitintc Press ( ricc £l2 5|!) A haml-
somc .ind bc;iuti ully illustrated volume
which includes ship design. armaments.
rigging and decoration. The authoris both
.i nautical historian .ind ship modcllcr.

CDCC
“Air Forces of the World" ublishcil by

Stilamtinder Books (price £39. ) is a major
reference work by ;i team of authors.giving
an illustrated directory of .ill the world's
fTlllll.If_\ ‘.lIf powers. Regarding the sug-
gestion that missiles would take over
com lctely in the air. the booli points to
the act that more than llll nations con-
tinue to operate manned .iir forces.

:1 C C
“Elephant Island" b\' Chris Furse,

published by AnthonyNelson (price £8.50)
describes ‘.lf'I Antarctic ex 'dition by lb
ordinary Serviccmen, w o for three
months lived through storm and blirzzird.

scientifically surveying unexplored lands
It is ;i great adventure story. and .iit
illustration of the unusual opportunities
open to men of the Armed Forces to gain
an experience of a lifetime. A full account
of the expendition was published in the
August. l 7'-' issue of ?\'.iyy News

Cl C C
"Ants Cruisers" and "Allied Cruisers."

both by Anthony J. Watts. .ire publishedby Jane's in their World War 2 Fact File
\t.'fIL'\. Each is priced at £3.95 (paperbaclt ).
and provides ti readable narrative su -

plemented by separate sections on ti.-c -

nical details of weaponry.
Cl C C

"li-Boats tn the Atlantic" by Paul
Beaver. is another in the World War 2
hoto album series published by Patrick
te hens (price £2.95 paperback). A picto-

ria record resenting more than 150
photogr hso U-boaisandtheircrews.at‘P
sea and in harbour.

"British Warships and Auxiliaries“ by
.\likc Critchley‘. .i a rb.ick published by
blaritimc Rooks. uoe. Lislteard. Corn-
wall (price £1.50 ist free). A handy
reference book wit an introduction by
Admiral Sir James Eberlit. .\'ATO
Commander-in-Chief Channel.

SEC
“The Touch" by Dudlty Pope.

ublished by Alison Press Seeker and
’arbur (price £4.95). The tenth novel in

which t e author features the adventures
of the young Lord Ramage. rims in com-
mand of a former French frigate.

.-g—.
L;

"'nte Modern Soviet Navy" was first
published by the U.S. Navy in I97-.t_ being
com iled and edited by .\’orm;tn Polntzir.
He as revised and u ated the work for
an edition now availab e through Arms and
Armour (price £6.95).

The book is "an assessment of the
U.S.S.R's current warships. naval capabi-

lities and developments." with .i publi-sher's preface on additonal information
which came to light ;is the worlt was going
to press.

.\fcniion is made of the reported Soviet
plan to build a 50.1111-ton aircraft carrier
to follow the smaller Kiev class, the
ZSJIIJ-ton nuclear-propelled. missile-
.irmed cruiser building in Leningrad. and
the Alfa class of submarine. constructed
of titaniurn. and claimed to be able to dive
deeper and travel faster than any other
combat submarine in the world. '

CJEC
Anyone in the Service due to it outside

could well find absorbing rea ing in "it
comprehensive employment guide for the
mid-career "ob changer." That is the claim
for “The Job Guide 190.“ now in
its fourth edition. and published by New
Op irtunit- Press Ltd (price £2.50 soli-bach. or i .50 in hardback).

 

 
 Lnenrthing scandal in rel-

ation to the Armed Forces is
a frtedll iimd often luc-
riitlse) business. Like the flu.
there usually seems to be "I
lot of it about."

Author Ron Hayward has
gone rather I long way back
for “THE STORY OF
ll..\l.S. MEGAERA" publi-
shed by Moorland t price£6.50). but it all began when
he was e in part-tllne
research at I University of
Manchester.

Defying into the history of
the ‘need firm founded
in 181 by Wll um Fnirbairn.
he ltplppetled II the tale of
the fated . egnen. Wlth
appetittte whetled he studied
further. and the hoof: is the
result.

NEAR-DISASTER
The vessel was built in I849

as one at the Royal .\'usy‘s
first iron-hulled warshlps.
From the ‘Ming she was
Trouble. inc uding mechan-
ical failure and neiir-disaster
in a storm on the maiden
voyage. Being finally placed
in reserve. all would have
been well bad she been left
to rot away quietly.Surprisingly. the Admi-
ralty. wit an apparent
ignorance of the new hull
material. decided to send the
\fegnera on a my round
The Cape to Austru in.

with her bottom plates
'usted through. she stumbled
-n. to be benched finally on
I tiny volcanic island in the
Indian Ocean. where the 300
--n board surs-in-d for nearly
hree months before being
‘r-scued.

This was a period of rapid
--hang: in naval construction.
ind the Admiralty tools it
‘iaminerlng for sending the
‘hip on such a voyage “in
reliance of warnings and
irotests from many com-
petent authorities.“
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Sirr-monduflooluhop '

Union St..AndovuI.
Harlin ToL3012

G. L. GREEN
NAVAL A IAIITUEBOOKSHOP

ion. Pl1'8HANGEfl use
LONDON. W5 iox

Tel. No. 01-DB7-6454 (Anybrne)
ALL TYPES OF

NAVAL AND MARITIME
BOOKS PURCHASED

Mflrhfiwomuoginovalst3NI¥"Il.W0¢'hI¢I1InSott.Iu-1.9
am totiwprn Itun¢$:ItorIEnII'tuBecca-nytoromnrncvntaooks
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ACCOHMOIATIOI. PIOPIITYAX [IflOVAI.I

jlfudorCourt Hotel
. . R.A.C. WEEK-E.N'D TARIFF

QUEENS GRQVE Double room with tail

 cussirisa
COIINAIIGIIT IIOTEI.

2 Victoria Grove. Southsea. Portsmouth
Centrally situated tor Barracks and Dockyard. we alter warm central
heated rooms with h and c basins. divan beds. fitted carpets. tuli Engiis
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Hampshire Court Hotel
30. Hampshire Terrace
Portsmouth P01 2PF

Close to HM. Dockyard and Barracks. Portsmouth railway and bus
stations. Well appointed rooms with H at C handoasina.electric fires. titted

  

brealttast. colour TV lounge. Family rooms available. Own keys No carpets. modemorvan beds. Colour televissoriiou .own lteys.ca.rpar1t. Southsca. Portsmouth g""“'““N ‘““"’“'“ ‘" "M-
' ' esmcuoy-,3~' "wan _

orci:\resmcmns
S‘ h :3 gnu“ I

'
F"! E w‘

' :5 0° Ltccnscd hotcl with bar anti coin“, Tv |uunsc_ ,,,,.,—,, kc),SI IO ROOITI Wllh Breakfast from £4.50 D:J9b“'°°m' ‘zmh - '' ' ' ' ~ ' - - - - - - - - ‘ ' t:.ir park wt. gm hut‘. quot: go,
Dou la Room with Breakfast from £8.00

Telephone Ion Portsmouth 26699
Guest Portsmouth 812240

Ros Prop. BRIDGET AND FRANK CLARKE

- mid-wcc and family bookings.
Tudor room inlh Io; lit: in iinntcr
Old world tilmos her: ideal Ior
holidays and wcc -cnds.

V

I tiitttiitt

SEACREST HOTEL
12 South Parade

Southsea's premier position
Licensed bar. car park. own keys, no restrictions

Central Southsca. near Naval
Bnc. Shops and scitirunt

Portsmouth 20174
tllItulttttllIllttllttttttltttttll

Double or twin rooms with
private shower................................................................ irom £9.00

TelephonePortsmouth 23522 IIII

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIs_ 
   1

Hill!
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

 
  

  
  
        
   
   
  
   
 

 
 

 GARIAN HOUSE HOLIDAY FLATLETS
Sell-cazeuig llatiiets_ near sea and shops Fully ‘N. . oooter. lnen.

Itcldeeltoravislbylhelarltily. org-rt
Terms: Weekly 218 per reon

p.rn. Frlda$-a.m. llonday — per person
p.m. Hon y-a.m. Frida — £8 per person

DEPOSIT £3 PE PERSON
Mnmumzpersortsorcnargelor2personsiabovectwgeeeretipt.I24:rtMeyority)

Ourioetrvoomeridtoelettlperflalweek-enosorteueeiryitevblable

Curtis, 70, Feeling Grove. Southsea
Tel. Portsmouth 733581

‘I'll! IIOYAI. FLEET ‘CLUB
DIVOHPOIT

fol. for roeorvcelonn PlymouthB2123

Cloaetortlal Dodtyardandrtfls Draiia Anioeoihol-oayoentre.iiiirheLsyeci:esstotneotyolPtyrnoi1u'I.Dei'ti-noor.Cornwal.et:
ACOOMMOOATl0Niorsirl¢epersonsanalemeee .

EXPERIENCED in — Shoe Conveny Dances. Private Partasa. wedding receptions.
'°° ""“"’°"""°"""""‘°°"'°""°" Private functions, receptions. reunions. coach parties

catered lor

Telephone Portsmouth 733192
TRETHENIC
GUEST HOUSE

Bed and Breakfast
Evening Meals Arranged

Terms on Application
10 GORDON TERRACE

HUTLEY
PLYMOUTH 6132:!
Mrs. V. M. Gregory

For further lntorrriaiion please contact the Manager. Tel. 52723
 

Brian and Janet SltlnnerSUNNYSIDE\
GUEST HOUSE

Fload
Southsoa

TelephonePortsrnouth 22314
8.8. or B8. EM Special woeitly
rates for long sta s. Men on re-lit.
etc. welcomed C and CH a'l

rooms. Colour TV lounge

VORKDALE GUEST HOUSE
23 SALISBURY ROAD

SOUTHSEA
Near sea rront, Declbreehtsst. optoml

meal. lounge mtn oolmr TV.
own liey. no petty restrictons Serv
viciemerl and their laminae made inel-

corne Ring ior ressonaue terms
Chris 8-00 PM Willifins
PORTSMOUTHB14744

 
  
  

 

JESAMINE
GUEST HOUSE
57. GRANADA ROAD

SOUTHSEA
Portsmouth 73438-8

AA Reoorriinenoed
Free car pant on premises

BED I BREAKFAST
OM‘! tie-vs. no restrdons

Bi 5 Pet.-ina Gianari-.

  
   
   
 

 BRISTOL HOTEL
55 CLARENCE PARADE.

SOUTHSEA
Telephone Ports. (0705) 21815

B8 or 8 8 E M Family rooms avai~
table Loul;9e overlooking Soutnsea
Common titty licensed with Colour :
TV lounge Cet-.t.'al tor entertainrnertt. '

shops and sea front. Car panting
availab'e

Res. Prop. Jean 5 Edward Fry

THE ELMS'
Beeuittul Georgian Guest House

16 ST JAMES ROAD
TORPOINT. CORNWALL

Tel. Plymouth B12612
M 5 MC LlSTED

Close to Naval estabrshrnents. beeches.
90! course 8 8. odour TV -ounge u.-
parir HC, CH Tea maltng Iaclllcs :1:
rooms 2 minutes from retry to Pzyrnoueh

Ful. ire certtcete

 
 
  
 

14 Worthing
  
 
 

 
 

 

 CLARENDN
(0DDo$te Nero 5 Car Pant)

126-I28 Clarendon Road
SOUTHSEA

Vacancas for August
Bed and Breaifast its 00

 
  

   
  

 PARK!  THE SOUTHSEA
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

' V.“ ==~ -.<=~= st ANNES
'

SOUTHSEAHestauran. and as: am |_--:
_SELF-CATERING ‘.:’.:::°.?.rt2.*:'7 3:3: WHITE HOUSE "“'2's?.T.§..’l3IEL HELENCA tcqum *“'“"'°

HOLIDAY FLATS ' 10 Albert and W Fog--iunmv-5,-3; 9, 8 ellllg oiisst iiouss
Sell-conla.ned TIBIIOIS. fully Devonponl Plymouth N4.-at Se.i'ror‘R"Ra°ruIc C‘.in3v.-)L:6l:-“Be”: 25 NELSON ROAD
equipped. TV. own kitchen and GUEST HOUSE TelephonePlymouth 51944 Ec::<;aE150:?T\D/—O>:an‘A::r;ml3c:iwe:h 3‘I‘:.?.,..,,?“°nf”*3;_ '-_j';l;;=_ T‘eA.(iQP:r1HarI‘f1‘::t:lnhT(oOJTl‘.)1E>I8o2"5r:’15 

 
  
 

bathroom. Ideal holidays and  
  

4. Abbotsbury Road ebctrcty flfusve n terms 
 
  

 
 

 
 
  
 

and iiieei.-end bookings avaiiabe Ser-
h n I . ,‘ winter months at row rates Contrei 5.:-uatod ‘or Berra; no5 O S ays

.
w.eym°-um

-

Bed‘ Bwaktast EVe"'ng Meal ‘cemcgrlgnng 0“mI'-cf: Flieservslonsnousvawe Canoe Lalui Dock -are and .1 oocal arrarizaes
H°"W°‘°d- 52 5"“‘°“"‘3°“ "E". ‘'1 '.'’‘‘i‘‘'';’' ‘."“"‘ " "'“"“- TV Lounge. All Facilities Kate 5 Len Jordan 3'" B00 '00-'69 Evvm-'l d-nnw if

Stoke. Plymouth "“ ' '“”" ‘ "M "I N‘-‘ ’°5"'°"°"5 stereo w'!I't Telephone Portsmouth 732115 mauled Lounge. Cow .o-mm.

 
 

 
 

  
    
 

no restriction’. Se.-weemen and ‘ammo:
moor. vaeocrne Phone or into for

ti.-rrns Mrs D P Forrnnas
‘- Tour st Board

-.__ __._ ,._._-.hteheads
PROFESSIONALS IN PROPER1 r SINCE 1399

154 London Ftd.. North End
Tel. Portsmouth 88811

Prop R Reeves
3. Helena Road. Southsea

(Stamped envelope lot may olusel
Telephone Plymouth 54305

FLEMINGSoi= ROSYTH
REMOVAL 8 CARRIER SERVICE

STORAGE FACILITIES - LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

I’:-I. ll.'0.‘~7l—2'.'7.‘

 
   
  
  

AUSTIN HOTEL
3. Clarence Parade

Southsea
THE GABLE'S END

HOTEL
29, Sutherland Road

  
 

We are not let away .Csllorphoneusst...
 
 

FREE ESTIMATES BELLEKNOWES , 79a London Road M Licensed. Bed Breakfast. Near

ANYWHERE
INVERKEITHING- FIFE Tet. Waterioovillezeta ggllgyfiofilyznggotgth Fm mgukngnrmmwsmm MI05 .Tel. lnv. 412009 418727 5 W0" 5".“ Coseeo its any stator‘ children. Briytt modem f00|T\S.WITH EVERY CARE A Tel. Hsvent 437021 otim key, no restrictions.BED 8i BREAKFAST7 Elm Gm” Member of Hoteliers’

Tel I-layiinig Island 3931 0"" ‘M °° '°.*='=‘~°"% N-v-l Dev Association
' 3005-1. lhw lam-roe and 9-ends made ’ ‘

also at W99 *¢l€°*'*¢' Dr Mr and Mrs Amo'd Tel. PORTSMOUTH21785

 
Psrit Gale and Peters1ield_

20 omcoe in tho South
SOUTHSEA

THE HARWOOD
PRIVATEHOTEL

R.A.C. I LL Listed
5 Breaitast, optorial evenng mt.-.1 TV
Lounge. own lieys, larrves we-icome
Md-we-.-k or wet-it-end book rigs Phone

0- write tor reason-at>‘e terms
Hazel and Roy North

47:49 St Ronens Road
Southsee

 
    
     

Managementtand Letting
oFORREIVIOWXLS

We've been moving the Navy for years —

around the U.K_ andacross the World.
And apart from the regular European road

Furnished Houses
Undertaken
Full details from

     
F I lied Management .removals’ Cumss also Offer ‘jacking. SELIJNG. SURVElg‘r'l1g.Il1A8:'AG|NGPROPERTY urn so. mg‘ n

P°mm1;m...,.,...h(°m_n3m
shipping and palletised container storage. Gosport Tel. (c2245) ‘ "T'2I‘,,.§'.°.T§'3g‘§TT°

Loo-on-Soleni Tel. l550t39lPark Gate Tel Locks Heath (2658)
Warsash Tel. Locks Heath (84795)

Woolston Tel. Southampton (433333;

RN or Ex-Ill?
Why not bring the iemilyto Weymouthtor a holiday or whileyourShip is at Portland?

STAY AT THE NAVY'S HOLIDAY HOTEL
Television — Residential Licence

Write to Resident Manager for details
Hotel for Royal NavyGreenhill, Weymout

telephone Weymouth (0305) 784108

   
 

So for a complete service. contact the
household word for removals — Curtiss.
Cu;-tiss fl Son5Ltd 63MnrmionRoadPtirtsmait1i(o7o5)21515

 CLIFTON HOUSE
23 Auckland Road East

Southsea. Hunts
P05 2HA

Tel: Portsmouth (0705) 21549
Close to shops and seatront. Bed
and Full English Breaktast. Own
key and no restrictions. Hotcold
in all rooms. Lounge and separate

dint room.
Mrs. E. .

Plcltard

 Hnmemoving Guide
I

I-’R££ from

Send thiscoupon now
for your copy oi thisinform-
ative and amusing guide.
Pickiords provide local.
long distance. European
and overseas removals.

 

MANAGEMENT it LETTING
OF

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
 
     
  
  

 gthlllliiiOVERSEA5?
WCall urTelephnneInrMUNTHLY P-—-chm

  
    
  

r IPicklorde Removals Limited.
400 Great Cambridge Road. I LOT the ex |'TS

,

P9
-

_ V
_

I 'FE):'1TIl'.‘Id.Mi¢;dICSOXEN13Ri | move you World wide
- 3 case son mo :1

Aymuu “mu ‘.
‘ ‘HomomovingGuido : co Tgfig

thmughom ' |Name __ I London OI-727 aim
SOUTH AND '...  l

“swans” “E0” 5093747 T"l52’u"i-1 I run I sou-.rumoton.24oa-8 Form:72so4
.

326 LONDON ROAD li‘.‘:‘tTLIT2.(‘/OVll.LL 7--I ‘J .. I N BOumM'lOifll 1020 IE-I 5514
Contact any or our 11 Hampshire Offices through: we amtzrme now soulll-'~l-ll>l0=-' l--l~L-==-We | I W
136 London Road. Portsmouth 61561 L" N~N—,,,,,., ,.,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,,



AL"-IIRI-IY ALLEN MARRIAGE
Ilurmu. -13.1. North Hill. Plymouth.
Ti-Icphtiim 075'.’ 21|2fx“I .\'.iti<-nwidc.
L't‘1ITll!L'nlI.'II. DL‘I.III\ u:nt on rcqucst
uilhuul uhiigntirin
I).\TI-Il.I.\'I-2'5 p~_\chulugic.iIl_i .iccur.:ti:
Il1(l'tkIUL'TIUn\ Ind tn pIi:.i\;tnl 1ricntl-
\I1lp\, \pUl}|.tTTL‘l‘u\ .:11.ii:\'. .imt Iirm
.i:'.tt Lntiiit: lL‘I..tIIlV.'1\I‘I1p\ including
ni.i::i.i_.'_c -\|l iigu, .iII .i:c.i~. I-"rue
tit-Liilx n.lIL'IlI1(' (‘umputcr During.
Der! l.V.\'l. 31. .-‘\I"iIt:dur1 R--Ad,
lawns!-1:: vrs 11-l~ oi-u‘~7‘r~5iix

THE MARGARET MOODY
MARRIAGE BUREAU
L N. 1113. ANLABY HIGH ROAD
lNGSTON—UPON»HULL. YORK5

Tr-.n maize-,s‘;i and c‘f: er" curt-:i.. '

tno North ¢\r'..'1 ;: -ia'o.-mvdo c «~21-‘o
S:--.-:>.‘c:.--..‘; cu-'1! 50-” a7 and cscu.-.-1
F-. t3'.".l 1'. i.'\:t-.- 5.1 n cc’.-3! on ii.-<::.os2 

\'()l'.V(i In-\I)Y llbl Ii\I:'_t: :2: K'\\.‘'\
 
 

 

tum! ii! raiding. Il\iL'! (1 hi l1I1I\l.‘..i!1-I
V\..IkIl1![. m-uI.'. iili. 1.-~;\\.".t1 uith
S: ' -: RiI\.II .\1.iri:.c _n._1ii Pl-..ir.. .!i‘r‘.C\l.IIL'd' Btu No .\'.i\\ N-;us <4‘
I.0.\I':I.‘l' IJIVORCEI) L.-\lH'. -11'
l(‘uriiu'.ii|) ~crLs i.".i.itt.iuIic.I m.iI.-
l':ic:'.tI. \i:'.iiI.ir .ig.- NM} Ni-vu Hm
5.111545
."iI’.('HI’CT.\R'I' 35. \L'I‘.1I.1IL'LI. H-virltl
IIIAC ‘In i:i\nl.tt:l \l!.l“(:L-x1A1\I‘[ ‘k'.'lIIk'TT1.ll\
I-~: gt‘:‘.t.iil‘.t' Ttn‘::t£\Z'.Il\ Box ..-I .\'..\_\
.\'l.‘“\ .910
R()Y.\I. .\'A\'\'. I'l.I-I.-\5F.IIEIJ’ \n:::c-
uni: HI1tl1\ItIIICI}. l..id_\. dmi:ccnI1|I'l.
,|Kg' 4", xi.-uIiI like in t-irrrcxpilrid mzli
\L'f\Il'l_Lj L.-n.itt.i;hi:d t:i:nl|cnt.tn til the
R(I_\.|I .\'.n.\_ Lit: -'4l'\. c.i.'I_\ .‘U'\ Hi“
.\'ii_ N.i\_\' .\C1»\\ 54'?
BRORA. SC()Tl.A.Vl). Snug. wit
r.itcriii;: Iishc:m.in'\ cu-{Iago with \L‘.I
\I1.‘lA (IICJT \.iIuc. A §l.u1)cr. 3".
Wuis Plaicc. Inin.-rni.-u.
II.\IS BL'l.WARl-2: .-‘tn nil pnintilig
33in. \ Zolin. £35 .\1iIit.ir} .-\rti~l
l)nhvi.ill\ Illtnil

MORAIRA. COSTA BIANCA. \‘ill.i.
3 tluuhlr hcdrm-nix, h.iIhn-um.
\!‘.41I\L'l'flH|nI. lounge. diiiing ruum.
hlchcii A\.iil.ihIc .iII _\i:.ir ('onI.ic1
I-It-Lt (‘i I‘ Bimini. Gnulchiuol
Iluuw. Cnrstun. .\t.'iImt-shury. Wiltx.
l.\t.iI:m-~hur) 1554!)

CHARLIE BROWN
Unisex Hair Srud:o

1096 Or!‘
Jmccs on production 06 an ID.

.
{Above Mini Market, North

End)
Tel: Portsmouth 81341

all
car

RAINCOATS
Ger‘, "r.' v.'l--‘uh-I >u;‘l"C5 Cu.) 3 .1

«two ".1-ry 3 ac 9.131.-‘G We r.\~'3CA).'I!s. ' 1
rw.-c G'.I\Jt‘ ' as new (925. M: 75:)

P is 3‘ S».'e-. 32 2:: -12 cnes: 4-1 46. 48
:-i..-;' :'.i'x: we 1:12.25 nee 75:: P I.
r: (ya-ur,ac.it.t=e e"u.v Slat-i -;"n.5.! .n:

re ;“
Ashleigh Government Specialists. 51.
Portland Street. “srensrn. Hsnts. Tel.

Fsrefurn 230140

GLENDOWER
HOTEL

23 South Psrods. Sauthseo
Terrporary aacorrmoddfofl ave Abe
Roo-.15. or rooms mt’: .'.'irea<‘4'.t

Lconsed I‘c'.el
Ring Portsmouth 27169. No rest: con:

  
    
          
    
  

£44.95
P .4; ca 95 Carr 9* ‘\nd r'.s'..-r.r1cr.‘

UK msinand 0'1‘KrpoC: 95 Outer Ises 5 I 4.}!
 
 
 
  

  

 
WAR MEDALS. full \lit.‘ and miniat-
urc, supplied mounted ready for 1At.'.'ll.
Blazer B;rd'c\ in wirc iir ~ilI.
embroidered. ti.‘\11'1 striped nr crc\tcd.
Hdfld-['|.l|IIIt'd 1-5.1" plaqucs in \hip‘\
biitlgcs I’Ic.m: \l.lIC |nIl.'fL'\I\ fur lists.
pm! (rm: from IV‘.ugimcnt.iI Sup IIC\.
I-1. Ilillshnruugh ('-iurl. I.n.'1n!n."l. .

‘Wm
SNR.

COASTAL FORCES
VETERANS ASSOCIATION

U-vr.:>ev:-" D c‘ ‘fir: C F V A 5 09%.‘-'11’:
ii-1 c"»:o.--. -.i' no 0' rnemo-2' c‘ WRNS
van: L-.‘I'\t>C F‘ C-' with cc.rs'1I !¢r:._\«; -i

1',‘ ‘on-i 0' ct.-p.r:.-no"

The ob,-ed o‘ ‘Ito Assoc aim 5 :3 'c-.'o-
""' '9?‘ of ‘:o"'.t:e-up in“ In on 5'9:
I". ocen im)"»d Um". ant to ii--on I‘ IG'.;’_‘.’l
.i ow.-' '*-.- r~:r\:

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION £2 00

F:- ‘-..- CrJ'.1 <. 50".: top s'.l’np to ‘he
';".’.'.I1.'?.1

Mr J. Gsrslde. 25 Channel Les, W11-
mer Cutie Rood. wslrner. Kent

ALWAYSON
THE MOVE?
Is your children‘:

education affected?
THE

GABBITAS-THRING
EDUCATIONAL

TRUST
6. 7 & 8 Ssckvllle Street

Plocsdlll
London. WI 2811

Telephone: 01-734 0161
test gve expert adv-co. wthout cngrgg-_and based on over 100 years

enper-r.-Pct.-. on
' Boarding Schools
' COICDIIW Establishments andPrints Tutors.
' Secretsrtsl or Domestic scienceColleges.
' Outvrsrd Bound Courses.

° Finishing Soholls. In Great Down
and Europe.

' Holiday Homes In Great 5.-nun sndEurope.
‘ Correspondence Courses.
' Funllles In Europe
' Language Courses

l£'lITII£R
£lM'0R7

Quality
British made
Leather
jacketsand

Queen Street
Portsmouth

1 CAPTA|N’S DECANTER SET
Includes 2 Decanters 8. 24 Glasses (wine labels extra)

C
26 pieces in lead C

Or
LEAD "1

CRYSTAL Captain's
N .9.

one 5:11.95 0" orders large or
.

‘ '

.

3§i°i'i'i'"°' R iidgg small treated with - -

r 5: '
.

' ' ' '

Decanter ‘W519-95 equal care. fast service - ~ -

6 sherry glasses £8.50 . - j j _ _6 wine glasses £8.90 sensible PIICBS . . .

6 in and tonic lessee £8.95 . - - -

6 arge whisky asses £9.95 free Off service
_

: :Wlne labels sip ate each £4.50
.

following specie pnoos which Includes

.\'AVY".'\'izws’.JA.\‘UARY'I91-$0. ' 25' 
BLAZER BADGES
WIRE OR SILK. ANY DESIGN

CLUB TIES
WOVEN OR PRINTED

.

WALL PLAOUES
PRICES FROM £6.65. Discount on 6 and over
PACKING AND POSTAGE TO UK 25;) EXTRA

CAP TALLIES
SEND s A E FOR ILLUSTRATEDBROCHURE

GREENBURGH GOSPORT. LTD.
47 HIGH ST.. GOSPORT. HANTS. Telephone 81804

COLUMBUS TRAVEL.
Members at the Association of

British Travel Agents (ABTA No. 20112)

THE LEADING
ORGANISERS FOR
NAVAL SHIP FAMILY
VISITS OVERSEAS

HMS Glamorgan Group 1976 HMS Ark Royal 1976 HMS Hermes
1977.78 HMS Tiger Group 19Ti'f/8 HMS Blake Group and many

other individual ships. submarines and Rims
Consult Columbus for all Travel Abroad

The only TravelAgency offering travel insurance which includes
cover against cancellation charges resulting lrom a change in

the Ship's programme. crash drafts. etc.Fully Bonded Air Travel Organizers Licence No. 8338 issued bythe Civil Aviation Autnonry to sateguard your noiiday.
Contact COLUMBUS WORLD WIDE TRAVELfor advice orquotations

85. London Wall ECZM 7AD Telephone01-638 0411

SOLENT AUDIO
VISUAL LTD. RATES

RUN-ON per word 20p. Advor~223 London Rrood'°"'"‘°m tisers me have replies addressedToiopnom Ponsmoutn 62091 to a boxynurnber. For mes service
Repairs to all camera and postage an extra charge ol 121

is made. Minimum charge 125.

    
   

 
 
  
 
  

 
  
   

TIES
BADGES
TROPIIIES
T-SIIIRTSAIIII
SIVEITSHIKIS
ALI. CLUB IIISIGIIIA

llluslratcrt in
Full CO'0u.'

Hill(I nmlum I ll‘ Illtpi I-l.\I I
II I hurt int. \i. i.| |llI'.||IIiI \\’a I“ ll\I

I T1iinHJi.~'Iim.r ltlu _‘ll.'u 
   

 
  

 

 WALL SfHlELDS
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wood base 6" x 7"
£26.85 incl. postage

CRESTED TIES to your special design
(minimum 75)

Specialist experience over 85 years
C. H. MUNDAY LTD.oxrono HOUSE

8 ST JOHN'S ROAD. ST JOHN'S. WOKING. SURREY
Telephone04862-71568

 
 

 
   

  
 

  
  
 

 
 

 ENGLISH PEWTER GOBLETS
AND ONE-PINT TANKARDS

Engmvnd Baden Crest Minimum order 6 DISCOUNT on to or over
Goblets tram £4.65. Tanlrards tram £6 00 plus VAT

All prices post-paid. Please send badge with order

R & B INCON LTD
SOUTHBOURNE ROAD. SHEFFIELD S10 ZON

Tel. 0742685911

  
 
 

       
 
  
 

 

 
 
 

 

 
  
  
  
 

 
 
 
  

  
 
   

 
 

- links Christians in the
Navy throu haul the

Wor 
 

road,‘ 50 near cos‘: £900 Send ‘orand ptmogrwmcmqmn quolllion. We on web’! medal  
 
 
   

  
  

 
 

 
  

 
 
 

 

.
brooches Ior to rnount own full soimq ospofi

A” onqumes ,0. size model: ull sizs nooon do 28 STREET‘ 6 T
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SPECIAL OFFER
aptain's Decanter Set

rystal £44.95
(Plus carnage. etc.)

buy separat .
whilestocks last. at the  usesse

CONTACT-BEEBSIPRINT UNIT) LTD
HARTOPP none EXMOUTH.DEV0N-

TEL 0395213322
Sherry Port 6 nwhisky Brsnaxvfi m

Or send stslrno for gift oroc ur:
Name'eddress'choquovPO to

HAMPTON CRYSTAL
COMPANY  
 

De . N) 73 Station Road. Hampton
Id lose: TW12 28.! Tel. 01-979 0985

 
Club & Promotional Shirts Please
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SLIIIDOH COLLEGE
Nr. Arundel, Sussex

Independent Boarding School
for 120 boys aged 11-18 years

G.C.E. '0' and ‘A’ level courses ‘

Remedial Teaching
A wide range of out-of-school activities

Telephone
THE HEADMASTER, SLINDON 320

CHURCHER’S COLLEGE
PETERSFIELD

".‘.‘lIh-andcd .

»..'.‘i.\iI1i~: tvi_u aged Ililh tGnI\ may apph Ii-:
rticn in :5

,
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\‘A(‘AN('lI-LS
Rf)/\RI)I.\'(i .-\I'I‘l.IL'i\TI('IN\‘_\'II()L'I.I) HF. .\IAI)IZ AS‘ SOON ,\\‘ POSSII-ILIE T()
Till", IIF.AI).\iIAbI'F.R
Pronprctu-I. It ration Font: and ddaih ol bunadnfrom the Ilcsdnustrr.Clincher‘:
Collect. Petr Ir-Id. Ilanh. GI.'.‘l «MS. (Tr-Irph-not Fa-lrf\fl¢‘|d.\0.|.Il.

ST JOHN'S COLLEGE
HORSHAM, SUSSEX

Independent Boarding and Day School
for Boys to 15

Prepafallofl tor G.C.E. oualrtiod staff in small classes
1'he Cot is set a 75 acres of beautifulSussex
oou_ '

.
1 mile from Horsham. with extensive

playing fields and sports facilities. Special provision
is made lor the sons of parents stationed abroad and
an efficient courier service in video to and trorn air

Iermi
_

. St John's College. Coolt-iurat.
alophone Horaharn 2l2«'.

Prospectus: The seuota
Horaham, Suaaax.

"Ne1’o’s ofSouthsea E
I)lSCO'l’HEQUI-18: FUNCTION S‘UI'I‘F.

Five Bars and Diner
OPEN WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY

9 pm — 2 am
.S'I’I'.'(.'I.~Il. R.»I T153 FOR .\".‘I I’.-‘I L FUN(.'TlOi\’S

'l‘cl:Portsmouth 731070

IIOIIKYTOIII1' °’*B"“‘"
BAR

OPEN SEVEN NIGHTS A WEEK from 7 pm
WITH THE OUTRAGEOUS GEOFF DAVIS
8; THE ORIGINAL IIONKY TONK BAND

'I'cI: Portsmouth 732276

_]oa1ma’sDiscoBar’
Three Bars and Meals Deck eating

Open t.'H.'l'_\' night except Sundays 8 p.m. till late

  
     
    
  

   
  
  

I-‘ur rhr Yrmmz .m.l (.'ir.m;rl — Tel: Portsmouth 732275
I’IC'.l.\'IlI':lr‘l1.l Iintcttainntcnt Centre. South I’:tr:tde.

Sriuthsea.
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TravelWarrants individualor in bulk
accepted on theseServices

 
SOUTHDOWN
a NATIONAL bus company

Opimte Ollicztil Express Sen.-ices for
S-:-.'~.«icc Pcrsonriel EVERY FRIDAY

- ,_-.

 

Newc-1'.'.|r:U:-on Tyne
S-cndc-rl.1'\d
LladoicsboroighStoc-non- on- « er.-5
wri.2::-y
Sc.|r:JoIou9'l
we-.ru.~io-,-
Hull
Goole
Dcncaster
Le¢.~<.‘s
Brad‘-ord
Huodelsl-ck}
Shot?-old
Ctw.-stnrf-eid
Nottingha.-n
Leicester
Nortrwnpton
Manc ster
W.mingtcn
Liverp<x>I
Birkc-nhead
Chester
NewcastleUmer Lyme
Staftord
Preston

Q [845 £495
£815 caeo
£7 '5 E420
[665 £390
57565 C
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[120
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4
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HABERDASHERS’
MONMOUTH SCHOOLS

ENTRANCE EXAMINANONS 1980

Theentranceexaminatiorlaforboudi and pupits.onwhichconslderable_ru1'lberot be ,wi1talteplaoetheschools_rnFebruary1980.DotaiIeottheexaminationsandcopiescrospectusesrnaybeobtairledtromtneHeao'naster
eemistress.

NONllOLIT'I»lSCNxL
"Hfl3€h°0I:TMulMusortlIorbcv:ov«1Omdtndu12mfs:Sopt¢mer

1980) mllbeneiaon February tarri Two burner-esreserwo tor son: or sarw;
rnorritur-aotHfuArrnedForcesuriIt>o aroed . .

.b'.p°hcfimF.Mwy9m aw orvnoaxam-na'.on Cbsngora
ThoGran9a:T'he anvla1:on‘oroayooya Inga. gogmgg .m,,sortlatsaciortgorfml bahouon”F:brua.ryE3rd Finri:r~wpuCo..i:a‘dmmay

bacc'.anedtrommoMa:‘broft'ieGr:r1pe.Momwou:i5c1-loot
MONMOUTH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Ih:=S':m:Theexamm§:rdi torprts°i;er""t'0ar1duIoorl2ortJg.:mJuyl980)onFebruary . W:Tes'.slcr9rt|aged by  vdNMd

-nM.arct'iFi.u'.herpart>ou3arsrrtaybeootanodlrorntl'ie stress

 
THE GORDON BOYS’ SCHOOL

founded 1885
WEST END. WOKING. SURREY

Tel. Chobham 8084 and 3085
'So‘too|oHersa.-i¢xoo‘lor\t boarding eoiacat-onartdbayaaveatie
'O"ewIexamnatonattheondotthecoursd.-.attnea9eofat7ou'.

I6yoa.rs
fees are moderate by present-day surioaroa andlatherswhoarearV\°G 1" ‘MMrudFacumydrnfluS«vcee;1i‘.na.::srIuouunaM-dtwvv1abu£90‘-d

Thescraoolnn oroooffmuMcm’t;r ImmItcanbeesoeoaryueetulwnen a.
haunt: be posted overseas The age otemryia tzto 'l4yoa1 Thoreis.anen'.rance_
gm-n.n.~..on,mcrilsru.-la-ntne and Autumn Tm-may tor aomsson .o!1~e scrloo

um i and January
'

Fun dctais may be ootanoo tiunritt? to ‘nu I-leadmaxter. The Gordon 80)‘!

Under the ' 'nt patronage of the Roman Catholic Bishop of
and the Lord Bishop of Exeter

TRINITY SCHOOL
TEIGNMOUTH

Ft riised by the I
eadmaster: Mr.

Schools’ Association
. J. Fallon. M.A. (Oxon)

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE IN A
CARING CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY

Following the withdrawalof the Sisters. theschool hithertoknown
astheOonventoiNotreDarnebecamea'‘ntFIornanCatholic

and Anglican foundation renamed rinity School.

The school has always been noted not only for its 11‘ h standards
of discipline and academic excellence. but also or its family

atmosphere and this tradition continues.

AllmaiorsubjectsaretaughtintheP toryschoolandup
to the third year in the Senior School. wide range of options
are then available for G.C.E. Ordinary Level and 08.5. in
September 1980 a SixthForm will open offering Arts and Science

' s to G.C.E. Advanced Level and the school will then be
a to offer complete continuity of education.

The school is beautifully situated with extensive facilities for
sports and other activities on site or in easy reach.

BOARDING AND DAY BOYS AND GIRLS
AGES 4 TO 18

Prospectus on lication to: The Bursar. Trinity
Sc ool. Buckeéipcige Road. Teignmouth. Devon

Ila specnlne in ptcaentatton Calls
in authentic r1uI.aIion pattrm,
which make a deltahlful pl! or award. I-ach (‘a1I
tional copperplate mipt with any "inscription you
number,or a short mt-nu: tn a antler‘:girl-Incnd.
Fach Call. on its lundxornc I-ugh-quality S-Din. M-cl. (halo. 1: -tisplayeit in a
|Ill'Ip|¢' presentation box with note: on the iltintmut hiatus)‘. and a node to
SWIN-
22-carat Cold-Hated Call with [old-plated
Silver-Plated Call and chain ..........................A!

Natural polhbedbetand copper Call ad
Prearntaliou nickel-plated Call and chain

.... ..

Faun-inn 50p per line of up to Ill letters and pacntcapxtahcount l| two).
Maxi:-nun: four Imn. Add lip postage. etc. We Ilm at retum<aI~g-out service.
We also manufacture unengravr.-d ltzrulauoo “nan! muc" (‘ms at £2.77 and
standard out charm at £1.06. Pasta}! 259. Special dlwounh for RN
Aaaocutnoam Cadet Urutt. Sea-Scout Troops and clutn on application.

 (Dc-pt NR9}. III High St
.

Ipertly rmxavnl in tradi-
¢ - c 3 a name, not and
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  OAKWOOD SCHOOL, CHICHESTER, SUSSEX
Fu recognised Preparatory and Pre'Preparatory School. Boarders from
7-1 years. Day pucrls from 3-13. Pupils prepared for Common Entrance
to Public Schools and State Schools.

 
    
 

For Proapectua write or telephone West Alhlirlg 209 
KELLY COLLEGE

TAVISTOCK
Founded by Admiral Kelly in 1877

 

   
     
  
 
    
    
  

  

  
  
  
 

Public School (H.M.C.) for Boys and Vlth Form Girls

Scholarships (inc. FI.N. Scholarships) of up to £1,200 per annum:
Leaving Exhibitions to Oxford and Cambridge.

Apply the Headmaster. Kelly College. Tavistock. Devon for
prospectus.

MICKLEFIELD SCHOOL
Seaford, Sussex

INDEPENDENT BOARDING
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

OFFERS S("HOI.i-‘IRSHIPS OF £6110 PER YEAR
FOR DAUGHTERS OF SERVICE PERSONNEL.

BURSARIES ALSO A\’.»'\ILr\BI.E
Tr.-I.: Hradmistresx. Sc-aford 892457

for prinpccltis and further tIcl.ii}\

 
 

SOLID BRASS CANNONS
8: CRIBBAGE BOARDS

Ideal gift for both lriends and family
(Masses and Clubs also catered for_)

Traditional products handmade by craftsmen direct from the
manutacturer. Prices trom £1.30 each p. ai incl.‘ (U.K. onty)

_Also available Miniature Period Nava Fiaunnes
tlfrralthr Dtohutts -"

(Send s.a.e. tor illustrated brochure) “_$,.»\ '
A

10. Gulaxir: Road
‘_.,.,;.‘t\

s

  J

Horndcan
Hampshire PO8 9/\T

Pvtll IAMII III
Elllllillll?
Do you know that
all ranlts may apply
for allowances for
boarding education.
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IVIAX SPIELIVIANN
THE SPECIQLIS1’PI-IQTDPRINTER
   

  
  
  

 
 PROCESSED WITH MAXICOLOUR PRINTS

12 Exp- £1.36-20 Exp.— £2.00
24 Exp.— £2.32-36Exp: £3.18

NO SERVICE FOR 35mm HALF FRAME
FULL CREDIT FOR FAILURES — SUBJECT TO

A MINIMUM PROCESSING CHARGE OF 4013
MAXICOLOR REPRINTS ONLY 14p

Maxicolor Enlargements
  

 
  
  
   
    
 

FROM 35....» a no MEGS FROM I26 NEGS FROM 35mm NEGS

7". 5"o~u sop 7".')"o~u659 1o"x7"o~u95»
TIIAIISPIIIHTS FROM126 and 135 MOUNTED SLIDES (N01 cuss»

Euvnmt zopl 7llx5|l_6op I 7llI7Il_75D|1oIlx7l|-t1.25Sllf.
 

moczss txctosto ............................
lit at Overseas

_ _ ,
customers

Nuts Ru-ni.~.-:5, lNl_(u‘.'.Ni?'i ....................... addmm”,
..... ..

s-.it>t:.t~Pm~l.~.mu;-.-..-.it.<............... AI'rMar7
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MAX SP|ELMAIIINIP.0.BoxI13I
LIVERPOOL L69 2HA



 

POINTS LIAOIIS
The lotlowing table shows the

total pointsolthemenandwomen
at the top ot each advancement
roster for petty officer and leading
rates.
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Warmlnster
School keeps the
family together . .

Untntotfupled education for the
children together is hard to and.
Wemtinster School take: both
boysand irtstroms-tayearmdcy
Dun-Ba boarders. so is able lg-lt the latnily together throngGogg and right up to University
entrance. A happy arrangement—
espocialty to! parents who live
abroad.
Write or telephone now tor lull
intormation to: I.t.—cdr. E. J.
Trounaon. R.N. (Rctd.. The
Butler. Warrnlnstor hoot.
Warmlnetor. Wlltehlrv. Tel. War-
mtrtetor 213353

   
  
  
      
  
    

A vacanq W1" exist shortly lot it

SENIOR
STOREKEEPER

n the Sick Ou‘Hus. Psuerigiié
Aowcants should have recent trow-
Iooge of drugs. mod-ell and
boconversantn-rtttgonotal oral-oopng

943006.101
Rateolpn 26225 ~ cssoea.

WEF. ‘II $68.15 ~ E350EA
Pteue contact Prlnct Medical
Otflcor. IIODOII. I-t.Il.s. glint-IOKE.
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Volunteers

sought
for tests

An urgent appeal for volun-
teers to ta e part in scien-
tific tests has been made by
the Institute of Naval
Medicine at Alverstoltc.

11:: tests. conducted in simulated
naval environments in a lar
isolation chamber.willstudy t e
effects at various atmospheres
and conditions on mental and
physical performances and
physiological processes.

The results, says the lnstitute, will
be important in settin envi-
ronmental standards work
routines in naval operations and
support situations.

The trials will take place this eat
from Janua ' 21 to Ma 9:Agaril 21 to . ay 2: September
I to October5: and November
3 to December 13.

FREE FOOD
Volunteers will be paid special

allowances in accordance with
Nat-al Pay Regulations.
Accommodation and food will
be free.

More information may be
obtained from the Support
Manager or _ExperitnentalResearch Officer. Environ-
mental Medicine Unit. Institute
of Nat-al Medicine on Pans-
mouth Naval Base extension
41884.

Interviews will be held as soon as
practicable when details of theinvestigations will be explained
and te accommodation and
experimental conditions
demonstrated.

SHIPSHAPES
i

at:

3

33
i

seats5it5i

Cookery
results

Full results of the 1979 UK. Naval
Cookery Competition were:

General mas ategory —- t.
H.M.S. Pembroke: 2. H.M.S.
Dol hin. Ward:-com — l.
H. .5. Collingwood: 2,
H.M.S. Raleigh. _ .Cookery and 00d Assoaatton
plaques for the highest
percentage of marks earned in
the competition were awarded
to H.M.S. Pembroke old).
H.M.S. Collinfiwood silver)
and H.M.S. Dophin (bronze).

NATO sailors
gotounst

Standing Naval Force Atlantic.
?~'.»'\TO‘s multi-national force of
i.lv:.~trnyu:r.\ and hi -ates. arrived in
Portsmouth on !\ovcmber 29 tor
;i tour-day \-'t.~.il.

During their stay in Portsmouth
members at the .~ ip.\' companiesol the six vcsscls — inc udin
H.M.S. Bacchtmtc — visitc
London. Paris and tourist spots in
the south of England. Spottin
and social activitieswere arrange
with the three host shi

.

—

H.M.S. Hermes. H.M.S. Czrditt
and H..\l.S. Ashanti.

Interestedin
asecondcareerasa

CivilATCO?
Overseas If you liove reCt3nt|\,r left, or are plonnmg to lint-9 tic

services ‘Nlihlfl the next Sty. momlis C.".(i have the fo:'o-.-mg
quolthcottons:
Q Successfully completed the joint ATC course or RAF

Shawbury.SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT
To CWRENSA — S. E. Lane (Heron).
'l'cCPOCK-—R M Tudortoolpnml.

FLEET AIR ARI
To CPOMSE) — F. F. Gray (Norrnesl
AHTFICERSANDIECHMOCIANS

T ACWEA—P.AKn‘t@ouIck ARM).°
Resolution P.£vCu‘hI

AND
Q have been recentlyactivelyengaged as on Air Traffic

Control Officer.
Contact IAL — we would like to roll: to you about your
second career.
Write or phone quoting Ref. No. 0055, to the

.

Recruitment Officer, IAL, Aerodio House, Hayes Road,
Southall.01-574 5021.

—A. o A OalueytCoi£ng-

)—T Lawlettoevoncortt,

Aviationand Communications
,3‘ ,_,>_, m,am,,,,,_ Systems and Services — worldwide
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Fiie in
storm
island
appeal

Tilt‘ "\;)l;'!l£lltl" “nth. Ul
Fill‘ In the \\.ll.L‘ wt" liutttc.xt1t' [).uIrl
\\l‘ll:ll di:\'.t~i.l!.'l'. Thu‘ l~l.'Illll Hi
Dl~r11ir1ic.i l.-~t .-\ug-.1~:, ll.l\ in--.-n
rvlr-:rcll to h_\ \'i~cnunl B-ml of
.\1.::.-n. ch.i'nnt.m at the n.ttiun.tl
.rp;‘.-.:l wt no tn contribute to the
l'.m': Lu}. 0.; TL‘\T-‘flit; the l~l.lntl'~
g\.‘b5‘.x\H‘L\ .intl intpruvittg the ll\‘L'll-
ll"-'.l Ill lI\ I‘.'- ;'

l..‘:tl Elly‘! \.tl.l lhL' work carried
nut in} the cnntnmndimz nl'lm'r .lml
~ln'p'~ uintp.nt_x nf lltt-Til: l“|'_U'Ll§.l1l
:_‘lL'.l'. ..:«.'i!it in the Sulltnr SL't\lcc

37 Kli.l.T~ZD
In the llutll£.tl‘..‘ 37 pm lc vvcrc

‘mllull. ~UF"| lli)l1YL'\l, "Jul Llltltl ul
_. :u\I\ul_r!|n|1 ul .\lI,l)0l| ntiulc
l.U!ll;‘lL'\'~.

l"':t|LIltic~ .tl‘.".l'. the .1 ;‘:'.Il~hutIlll
he lI‘I.'ltlL' tn ilk‘ N.til(\ll;tl’.'\[3 ‘ill for
I)unmn(.g, ('nultl}' ll.tll, l.l‘l1\Ul'l Sill
'/‘PB C'nntrihuliun~ should be will tr
l.nni i1n_\rl .1! tin: .ldli.'cx~.

Why haven't we printed
YOUR DESIGN on our

‘I'~SHlR‘I'S & SWEATSHIRTS?

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

DEE GEE T-SHIRTSLTD.FREEPOST. 27 YARMOUTHROAD. NORWICH NR70BR

llllllll
Dee Gee guarantee to Create and ReproduceElour Own Design on to Superior Qua ity
whetheryou Order a large or smallquantity.

TEL: NORWICH (0603)37734 (Slims) TELEX: 97467 DEE GEE G

 
Tel.No.

(CAPITAL, ~_[rt£nsPLEAs£I

POST. WRITE OR PHONE TODAY FOR A FREE
DEE GEE COLOUR BROCHURE 8. PRICE LIST.

T-Shirts
Sweatshirts withthesame Care 8. Dedication

  

Moment the
Pope paused

-."""l for the Navy
The crowd in St Pet:-r\ Square, Rome. ave ll hig cheer a\ two

naval chaplains, tour officers from H..\ .5‘. Superb and nine
ratio 3 in tall unilortn. raced aCt'tv\.\ the square towards their .-cats
just lore Pope John Paul [I arrived Tor an audience.

The rush was worth it. however. because Pope John Paul
stop to greet the naval party. blessed their mark and shook
han s with the Rev. Ray Roberts. of H..\1.S. Drake.-, since
appointed designate Chaplain ut the Fleet. -

ll..\l.S. SIJPERB CREST
Pictured with the Rev. Roberts are the Rev. Roger Dcvnnshire

tleltl. chaplain oi ll..\1.S. Blake. and Father Paul Chamberlain
(right). who arranged the audience. Lieut.-Cdr. Gordon Leveratt
can be M‘t'll on the far right. holding the H..\l.S. Superb crest
which was presented to the Pope.

Others in the picture are (tram left) AB Kevin Walsh and \\’l-IA
.\lichae| Connor (taking pictures): CPO Frederick Minehin
uncaring sun glaxws). and Lieut. Jos Binns. The ma also
included CPO Terry Mitchell. Lieut. Paul Keane. 'ub- Jeut.
Timothv Lamb, CPO Ral h Turner. CPO Michael Sullivan. Ml-IA
John .\lcI.ung and LWI-2.! Alan Simpson. Also in the arty wan
.\TF..\l French Savin dc Larclause. serving in H..\l.S. Iillake.

Pcfiuve LC1serv.\':vo Rcm.1.-J

it your trade or training involves radio operating youquality to be considered for a Radio Officer post with
the Composite Signals Organisation.
A number of vacancieswill be available in 1980/81
for suitably qualified candidates to be appointed asTrainee Radio Officers. Candidates must have had
at least 2 years‘ radio operatin experience or hold
a PMG. MPT or MRGC certiicate. or expect to
obtain this shortly.
On successful completion of 40 weeks‘ specialisttraining, appointees move to the Radio Officer
Grade.

    
        
   
    
    
  
    
    
    
   
  
 

 

 Salary Scales
Trainee Radio Officer

Age 19 £3271 23 £3685
20 £3382 24 £3767
21 23485 25+ 23856
22 £3611

Radio Officer
Age 19 £4493 23 53524920 24555 24 12555921 24844 254. £589922 £4989
then by 5 annual
increments to £7892
inclusive of shift
working and Saturday.
Sunday elements

For further details tele hone Chel- I

tenham 21491 Ext. 22 9 or write to ”'V:?-3.‘the address below .
'

jg-r—-rflj
j.'A".I-Lij

 
 

 

Rl'Cl'lllllllt'tll()il'iu-

(hm-rtttttt-til Crmlttlttllimtiunr-z ill-tttlqtlzirli-rs
()ukli-3.". l’riur:~‘ Road. Clu-ll:-nit:un(31.33 :3.-\_l

For solus rates. series. dis-'
counts. and other details

please write
NAVY NEWS

DISPLAY ADVERTRATES

Whole page ....................
£500

Halt page ........................
£260

Quarter page ...............
“£150

5inq|e ga|. cm

Business Manager
NAVY NEWS

H.M.S. Nelson

Telephone Portsmouth26040.
or

Naval Base 22351 (extension
24226)(Minimum 2.5 cms.)

 



  

OPTIMISM
FOR THE  

'EIGHTlES
If one listened to the prophets of doom, 1980 has littl_e to offer us. except perhaps.

a tighter belt. Happily this view has not dam cned enthusiasmat branch level. Reports
reflect a mood o

If the economic climate is
cold: Doncaster has suc-
ceeded in coming up with an
attractive bargain week-end
tri to Douglas. Isle of Man.

e tinting, which will replace
the Spurn trip. will take place
on May 23 to 26. The approvi-
mate cost of 133. will include
return fare from Liver ml to
Douglas. bed and break as! and
evening meal. If enough takers
turn u . a coach may be laid on
from oneastei. at extra cost.

High hopes
A mood of unabashed opti-

mism also prevails at Scarbor-
ough. Though the branch com-
missioned less than 18 months
ago it enters the 1980s with a

bumper membership of more
than Still and the promise of
further recruits when club pre-
mises are obtained. Hopes are
high that this will be achieved
soon.

The recently re-formed
Peterborough branch also looks
to the future —— to .\iarch 16.
when their standard will be
dedicated with full honours :i_iPeterborough cathedral. Admi-
ral Sir Raymond Lygo. the
branch president. will take the
salute on their big day.

Shipmate Dave Braybrook of
Herb is not exactlybiased when
he says that the R.N.A. Con-
tingent was "tlte finest turned
out mob that has been seen" in

Mr. J. L. Smith of 29. Park Cres-
cont. Eastwood. Notts. NGt6 30$
(telephone Langley Min 64743).
hopestoor niseareunionolcrew
mernberso 11.8. Newcastle in the
First Cruiser Squadron. Mediter-
ranean Fleet. December 19-t7-49.
Those interested please contact.

Former crew members of the
destroyer H.|l.S. Active who servedbetween 1989-43 and who are
interested III a reunion should con-
tact Mr. Anthorg King. son ot ex-PO#..~‘..- ti*°- 3-o,'2.:"'s‘...r".°........-“W

l
.Witnoy dig

Ueut. Mike Draper. HMS. Coll-
I

. Fareham. Hants.. P014
1 would like to contact the BoySeaman class AGCG 111/118 who
joined H.|l.S. Go January 5.
1946 with view to rig a reunion.

For the first ll|"|'|6 since theaginedChatham on August 18.1 .15
membersof Anton Dtvlston met on
November23 at the Ft.N.E.8.s. Club.
Southsea. An enjoyable it fluid ove-
ning ensued du_n'_ng which photo-
graphs ol the division before thewar
came out at n-ding. Organisers Butt

2

the area in the past vears, The
oceiiyion was the local memorial
service parade in which the
R.N.A. branch combined with
other ex-Service associations.

Front Rhyl comes an ap 'al
for cap tallies to display in t eir
new showcase. presented to
them it‘ their resident. Slap-mate eor e tompson. e
branch Trafalgar Night buffet
dance and dinner was a big
success. So too, were the "but-
ties" provided h' the wives of
committee mcm ‘rs. A suc-
cessful charity night was also
held to help kit out two Sea
Cadet orphans "adopted" by the
branch.

Prinz Eugen
Detentc established last yearbetween shipmates of Cwmbran

and of the Prinz Eugen Asso-
ciation. was further extended
when Shipmates Clive Sutton and
Peter Brace paid a visit to
Bremerhavett. They were
presented by the burgomaster
with a plaque showing the Coat
of Arms of the city. to be passed
on to the chairman of Cwmbran.
A small partv will pay a visit to
Cwmbran in May and a welcome

 

Jaccos.FtayB-dge‘rt ndRonG -landplananottierreuiisoninPorisr-
mouthinnpriloruay.

Dr. Sammie’: Sen school:
reunion at Greenwich proved a'33-°y‘§l'so"‘«l".;”.§7‘.li‘.‘,’.‘.’i°i.l.‘?i'n'I.‘.“’n'i.i‘?§
30 Whilemmbegewerergownon evious year. gat riincludoelxmany who had iravollgd
from \6akr1iouB:”pa'rt;:l thecountry, and
one even pumeyodlrorn Canada. The 1980 reunion will
take place on Saturday. September
27.andthosew-istungtobeplacod
on an invitation list should contact
Mr. Sid Barron. do After Care Sec-
tion. Dr. Barna.rdo's. Tanners Lane.Bagtinaside. lllord. Essex tG2
t

.

'l'he Floyel l-losplhl School Old
Boy: Association. Onatharribranch
wittholdiheirbranch on
Fobruary6andMa 7. JackCtub.SandoltStroot.Wa:er1oo.
London.at8 .m.AIothorrneetin9s
areheldcn firstwednesdayot
themonthatthe ’ Arms.Vnctona
Stroel.F|od'aostor. .at8p.m.

_‘_,_fianks goes to all

uoyant optimism with p enty of plans afoot for the coming year.
to branches in No. 7 Area is
fortlwoming.

There was a fine turn out of
shi mates and friends for the
-141 dinner dance held it-
Brtldford at the Victoria Hotel
The uests included the com-
man ing officer of H.i\i.S.
Aurora. the town's ado ted
ship. During the evening hip-
mate G. Funk.was honoured for
his work to the branch and made
a life member.

Parade hosts
In view of the fact that

Hereford granted its freedom to
Nelson. it was fitting that they
were hosts for the TrafalgarDay
parade of No. 7 Area. The
parade "the best in the area in
memo was led by the band
of the oyal Marines. Plymouth.
with a‘guard of honour providedby H.. .S. Antelo

.
Hcrcford‘s

adopted shi
. an a contin cnt

from H.M.
. Cambria. R.. .R.

Cardiff. The salute was taken by
the President of the Association.
Vice-Admiral Sir Ernie Pope.
At the service in the cathedral.
the sermon was preached by the
Bisho of Hereford. the Rt.
Rev. ohn Eatangh.

Sea farewell
The welfare committee at

Wear thank the Port of Sun-
derland Authoritiesfor granting
permission to scatter the ashes
of their former shi mate Har
Schelling. at sea. ey also wis
to extend their thanks to Mr. D.
Robertson and Mr. F. Jcffries
and to Harry's shipmates formaking the ceremony at sea
possih e and memorable. and to
Shipmate Gordon (Hoot) Gibson
the branch vice-president. who
gave a sermon before the ashes
were committed to the sea.
Shipmates would also like to
express their ap reciation to
Licut.-Cdr. Davi Poole. thecommanding officer of H.M.S.
Anglcscy, or the coffee and
drinks provided when they vis-
ited the ship.

Hurley branch begin a new
decade by ex rcssing their
appreciation for 'indness shown
to members during 1979. Their

r
entertained them. to officers and
men of H.M.S. Nelson for
making their Navy Days visit
such :i success and to the
bands of the Royal Marines
"who did them so proud" at
Reunion and at the Remem-
brance paradc in Whitehall.

 

anches who
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Pensioner for
72 years . . .

_

Having found the Royal Navy's oldest pensioner (Octoberissue). Navy News has now received a claim for the title of
the longest-receiving pensioner.

The claim corties on behalf of Mr. Charles Stewart Gibson. born
in 1890 and who died last Remembrance Day in an Australian road
accident.

Mr. Gibson 'oined the Navy on December 6. 1906 and after
serving only 148 ays was invalided out. being awarded a disablemeni
pension on January 10. I907. While working in the boy artificers
workshop he had been struck in the right eye by a piece of metal from
an adjoining workbench.

WAR SERVICE
He moved to Australia before the First World War. servin in

the Australian Imperial Force in that war and in the Austraian
Military force durin the Second World War.

We hear of Gibson's record throu h his son. Mr. C. 8.
Gibson, who lives at Kingsgrove. New South ales. He tells us that
his father had a tlzighpole in his back garden and flew the {la on
Remembrance Day, e Queen's Birthday and otherappropriate ays.Anyone who has received a pension longer than Mr. Gibson is
requested to contact the Royal Naval Association. 82 Chelsea Manor
Street. London. SW3 SRU.

ASSISTANT ENGINEER
(SHIFT)
required at

NORTHFLEET POWER STATION
Applicants should be Engineers who aspire to future
positions in the larger unit. Stations and who are. at. this
stage in their career. looking for a position in an active
modern Power Station which will afford them the oppor-
tunity to obtain the necessary skills. experience and
abilities-to enable them to progress to higher engineering
grades.
Northfleet Power Station offers considerable scope in the
field of general and 2-shift; operation on 6 x 1%) MW oil fired
boiler/turbineunits.
Previous Power Station experience is desirable and candi-
dates should have had. or be receiving. technical training

Old memories are
revived for members
of the Midlands
coastal Forces
Aeeoclatton. picturedwith theirwives on
board I-l.l.S. Sabre.during a weekend
visit to their old
wartime base at
Portland. A close link
exists between theA880crl':U?I't'8 wartime

un a orped
crews and the

First Feet TrainingBoat Squadron.
Picture: LA (Phat) Illtcholl.

  
    
   
  
 

OBITIIARY
Shlprnate E. W. Prior. ox-

captain‘s ocurswain ot HMS.
Coventry Old Hands. died sud-
denly i:_t November 1979.

 

    
  
  
  
    

 
CALLING our siiirminrls

Ilr.A.W.R.seal.ox-POME.11.De Road.Foxt.ane. PeterwtiopensttedwhonthoahipwasaunkbyeiraanFamborugh. l-tents. would like to hear ax-POME A. in 1941.
A. Venn of LCTVI-039. I947-4S and from Jock Cummins II‘. A. Watson, 21. Whitioa Drive. Adswood.

    
   

 

commensurate with thisposition.
Salary withina range ' per annum with

ol HMS, .SouthAl'ncen station. 1987-39.and Stodtvort. ' SK3BPEwho|as served‘ HM.
.lrornanyold ' le3ofH.M.sh‘pe, ' nuuiiammiguwmnummiiaiiwissmui effect‘ from N°VemberIsl’ 1979-

RotherhamandfrornH.M.S.Neloon1
. N;3V.y'.3:(l.lHikOlOIID8ffr0lh_ll_1y_OfI;'SM0sX at

u.u.a.r 31.»: st ‘ °'~‘-'4- °M*'°"-aifsi'2i=v,uo3l"¢i°'iuetonoa"i’troin°°'anyoir'i.’§iurn.r 1955-55-9'Inv°'th°-rr°¢Mmod.F°bwarv81
or any ahornates of HM. Shoe Ocean I956-57: Orion
57-58; Daimler. Far East 58-59: Harrier 1980; t-l.M.s,
Victory. barracks 1960 or HM. snip: Bravo Swordsman.
Bravo Borderer. Ark

. Adamant. I-l.M.S. Dryed orHM.S. Orion from 1960 1964.Hr.R.flowbot‘lotla43.ZetlandStreot.Du|dnfield.Sktstflwouldliketohearfrornanyshiomales. stokers division I-l.M.S. Illustrious. from
chnstmastslt toherreturnhon'ielrcmthoPaa'fic.
cum‘-1m‘ ...e.m..................-i..i.........-
1. HMS. Usk. May-Decerribor 1944.

shupmales of HMS. Durban. which was in Singaporewhenthebesewesbon1bedin194.TheDurt>anootewey.4 Applicationsshould beforwarded as soon as pqissible to:
The Station Manager,

NORTHFLEETPOWER STATION
Crete Hall Road, Northfleet,Kent DA11 9AG.

quoting vacancyno. 391i79.

H.Il.8. Brecon: The commandingBrocortiani to the corrirnialoning ceremony or HMS.
Brown to be held at HMS. Vernon in March. Contact
the communal ottloor. H.M.S. Breoon. do at Voepor

Lord

 
 ‘l'homeyoroh .. woolston. Southarmtori.

Shlprnetc Frllk Icdledo. RNA. Club. 2022.
StreeLFledcu.Cleveland.woutdIltetoheartrorneurv-i-
vorsol HMS. Mashona. who ‘3§3i
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 Interesting, this top-up idea

mu lt:aahautrtaraag'Itlfl WDblOtnof't':lt‘ryltIg°finlhogo"o‘g “t.:omrntttuntut:ont° It gt?” toaddthoaurnot
m nveatedaaaeta "'°'*W°“'II "RN WW“ '°"MP°“¢V 003"" “PW-,=;»»»o~- rut,-;« me am n:.~.:'.=.;~.:*.-:.-...~""-'=~'~°"- .22. M Toll‘unmade protects,

both big and:?t‘tald?slnoa the hub.”m‘. ‘#:9”“°“Gnn"°lcu'°um"'”"“mm|' fltoyalooburtttttatoftortaworo °F:"n2p'° °f 1'' H." kmnm”

‘ 1
said fnrwoll to "I0 1'03 decided It its latest meeting not }”'M"'m""°'.'°'"°"""""'""°"‘ At their meat ntootlngtha FAF

rt . to allthotnonoyl the G t cotnrntttoo decided tofor but plozghm Athrrmltl andallocr rol:co:t£10.D|?llottttolryloldtrornNowthottmdbtnelngtho hoettlnt:oenpttaL tlonatorthe yoar.theeom- capital.

Who dishes
 

out the
cash for
 

croclteryg
Handsome ttndcutlerycanaddhtstretotbe

ocmalon when senior rates andse
Intheirmesses. Butahould cash

tsholdsoclalevents
theSallors’Fund

beusedtobttythatklndofthlng?
it was a question which occupied the latest meeting of the

fund's Grants Committee, providing sortie lively exchanges.
At B.R.N.C. Dartmouth. themeeting was told, the senior rates

mesa had to borrow crockery and
cutlery front the wardrootn for
their mess social  C.The most wanted cl to buy
Mansion House cutlery (iiompleteplace settings [or 60 poopL379; a set of S0$piece
at £378; and 60 specially duesi
table mats at £75. 01 the to
of £1 832. they t tt£1,756 as £32 was availabe tmm
mess tunds.

E’.

3

Avalanche
Meanwhile, the Sergeants mess

at R.M. Eastney was hoping to
buy a 150-place dinner service at
a total cost of £1310. There was
a contribution from mess funds ol
£460 (with an application to the
Central Sergeants Mes Fund {or
£150). so the Tot Fund was asked
to flrovitle £1,211).

'sterting to the meeting‘; first
crockery case, committee
members were told that, although
they were hearing about Dan-
mouth. they could well be talking
about all the senior rates‘ messes.
'n'tere might be an avalanche of
a limtions.

it one “anti” view from Fleet,
it was claimed that there was a
shortage ol crockery and cutle
in some ships because the RA.

.

oouldn‘t supply.Sailors serving in ships would
laugh at this one. it was said. and
no way would they support it.

« - “mo mu ..,,.,,,_.,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,, the-mtuortnunma: eac-Fu%ngm;h‘: u”sdU: 'otT%nm-:30” "mm blaoden-ofix-Futrrlu
to HM. ships at uuuuon.tsIn:uguntunr'i.n“ RJtA.8.0uld-one-fl.CI30tuuwdaup GIN‘ 05°-ttvi-EUUOOIU-‘duo-n-r-l937,435 hafl.y9gy&gmmtoR_M_ lute cunurugo — rune ms. an-stat:-etgrmgto-euumctutstFAt=g:sma figtgapum‘-_ns°u'ammm” ”"m*” 250-

am ”&m E3 mB.lI‘fl.O.&tInotl1t-EtT60Iu'aoekmylU W-F b'|""|'fiI"'1-IOHOM 9l'B|'|lB WBTB
. £6.21 ItJIudImItIIIa@orInrs.(8IIrI|ru-are torscvtlotl-tainted: .

°""“‘ “P"°""""""'“°'approved  m me’; 'u|l'.:inlIQttlIo—5.2lX)hItIuoItnccu'|-  —fl‘a”u".‘“ah  ‘m”V@““‘m
the Grants ottha "“u.su..m._ n-'-a-In-°—muo-=-u-’ --my|?laetArnenltloaartdF|oetRacroaflonal fliflfiifiht %°«g°um“nm * """"“"""“""“""°""-‘F"“'°"""“""""'

Funds are also given).
salon‘ltutIIoQtb.Poruntotm—I:oltrto&t'ItItht'Int'.t'.I:rrItt&ot't.

my
dflafioutrtsyunentfiuset-§"i'o°il.'n-vague

l fiutcItl>.DUvoI|:ort—
bumatttodorrhinnamomtutxt.
ltjrourdfliubhflxflflfluhbsttuoahnmrou-ntclTrttIoou (‘FAF

bid and with their a cation due
later on the age — thought
that it there was criticism it should
be that the bid was not for twice
as much. Any quesmns (flasher-ta in sea in; ‘pa

_
nobcfi on Lg: application what-

sover. ‘Senior rates deserve better
than they get now." was the
anertion.

From the rs of the first
bidcame the su ion that. it the
committee did not feel it could
make grants for individual estab-
lishments, why not make them on
a "pool" basis to commands.

Preoedents
Another view was that there

wassomcdan rot the “trittering
awn " ol Sugars‘ Fund money.
Whte senior rates should have

r items for their messes,
not arrange

to get them through Service
sources? The recent grant fortmiturc to a duels‘ mess was

‘mm’3 to set precedents.
ther voice wondered it

profits on mess bars could be used
to help.

After further discussion, the
vote showed strong support (or

am‘ ot the tull bid of H.750
rum lgartmouth. and later the

Marines were also fully successful
in their application.

mum (gag. s Radcltbconvotnoenntltotna-moo am-Itlth ‘uni AF mllgttttwq :2‘ Itdzncr-rgaatoraI‘unnrtdR.ILrat'Ita%trtng
Portmnnun than i

can _ mtg rtua. —£1Jot)0touut:wmIrttm c.Y.c.g.II.—t‘.!i0ototvardItsn-ttotzinputtrttt-'A.Fb$'&%'l_[FAF W; pcolat Alumth Ahfllm FUR?‘-Us. i__“6° dMum tor (sIeworg'ntIIornF
_ £1 '9 |"¢"|‘|'|“"9 _C''@|UhM*I°°fi-lF

95-009 l..ltlottJndtfitl:—t?.23£IoIrannIing emouantdocoonoonoat otflohu-IIFAF) cII3lAVH0H—E400Iowmdantttult'duot(310000 coats tt.u.aoatEan—rt.ooou-computation: wagtmrupkmfiflvuuémmuumyuu42°00 “mm” nituun.tl.Fuou-nuruu-va¢°]cttn.rurne~u ' “

merits be made"

Drake
lounge
named
afier
novelist

. In nil.
led mus
FCO Sam Foals. cost
€7,500.

to ernotnl

CLUBS TO BE UPDATED
Ma'or im rovemcnts for Portsmouth

Roya Star on‘ Home Club and
Devonport's Royal Fleet Club are on
the way with the stron su it of both
the Sailors‘ Fund an the eet Ame-
nities Fund.

At the Portsmouth club. modernisation is
planned in stages lor the single accotnmo~
dation so that eventually I0-8 existing cabins
will be convened and combined to provide79 modernised rooms with full facilities.

The Tot Fund ted £25.!!!) for Stage1. and PAP £1133)“ (subject to Tntstees'
a

.

At Plymouth the Ian is to improve fire
prxautions. install tter central heati
and modernise and fit out a new wing whi
the club has bought for extra accommoda-
non.

The Tot Fund ted £25111) towards the
cost. and FA? £Fl’T3n50 (subject to Tntstees'
approval).

Needy shlps
_

The Tot Fund‘: regular allomtlon to Heet
tor the benefit of slups is to be distributed
in a slightly different way with the aim at

giving a boost lot new ships and those
coming out of major refits.

These ships face hefty bills in providing
sports equipment.

‘Die boost for ships whose need is regardedallsigrtatest is to be made possible by a yearsol 3 15 per cent. cut in the allocation to
the larger ships and submarines.

But overall there will be no change in the
Sailors‘ Fund alloation to Fleet.

Ellurts are also being made to increase and
iron: public funds.

SouthwlcltPark
When another bid for assistance trom

Southwick Park Naval Recreation Centre
came before the Sailors’ Fund Grant:
Committee, memberswere heartened by the
centre‘: latest financial report.On this occasion the Tot Fund. by whosebadting the centre was established. was
asked or 138.!!!) as a further standby loan
tor running expenses.

An impression gained from the discussion
was that the centre was “not out of the wood
yet" but that there were some encouragingtrends.

Committee members. keen to help.decided not only to approve the £8.(l'.0 loan

but also to wi out two tevious loans
totalling £l6.lllgc(and regarded as a “mill-
stone") by convening them into grants.

£25,000 ski slope
The dry ski originally in H.M.S.Gauges and now at aslane isso “am down"that it need: rcturblshing and relaying — at

a cost of £25.I]l).
Bids of £8,750 each to the Sailors‘ Fundand FA? have been successful, and NufiieldTntst IS being asked for the other £7,500.The dry ski slope allows H.M.S. Neptune’;P°P!I1ar and successful ski club to teach andcoadt out ol season.

Palntlngs cash
No contribution will now be needed from

the Sailors’ Fund or FA!-‘ for restoration olthe oil paintln ot the Boy Cornwell and
Sir Walter

. naval irophies loaned to
H.M.S. Ralei

.
A substantial grant to assist

has been lrom the Flag Officer Ply-mouth‘s Fund.
Proposed im roveutents to the l-1yingF'tshClub_ at H.M.

. Osprey are to be left topublic lands.
_

ta-teestzrtriruutu cu-vu-tingr&ornIIu'Atfl'|&fl E—"It
lflOnn1tdoR.I.— hid

nnrittarcottdcrfidchhutdoornntodin
Hoot’: Fflfl it Hliy 3|



Modern
base for
Brunei
flotilla

A milestone in the work of the
R.N. Loan Service person-nel in Brunei was being laid
this month with the com-
missionin of the Royal
Brunei . aiay Regiment
flotilla base and docltyard
at Muara.

The base. being named K.D l3
Hassanal b" the Sultan of
Brunei. inc udes ri c.-ithedral~
like under-cover rcfittin area
and a 500-ion synchrulifi. hen
completed it will be one of the
most modern repair and refit-
ting complexes in the world

There are now 30 Loan Service
officers and senior rates in the
regiment‘s First Flotilla at
Muara. and the floiil|a's com-
manding offieer. Lieut ~Col A
H F. Willis (Comrnandei.
R.N.). wishes to contact ast
personnel to inform them o the
progress made in Brunei.

EXOCET
The flotilla showed its teeth in

September with the live firing
of an Eirocei missile from the
flagship K.D.B Waspada. the
explosion provin fatal to it

target hull bougt from Sin-
gapore.

Rear-Admiral Peter StanfordFlslg Officer Second Flotilla
.. .) visited Brunei during the

Na\'y‘s Group Eight
deployment to the Far East.
/\llh(‘II.tgh the group's pro-
rammi: did not make it ssiblc
or .1 Shi to visit the SlRl(:iI'l.‘IlL'.
Rear~A miral Stanford flew
there with two of his staff.

Combined
thanks

In recognition of his work with
naval volunteer bands Vice-
Admiral Sir John Lea was

presented with :4 icture of the
main gun deck of .M_S. Victory
at the Battle of Trafalgar, when
he attended a Christmas concert
by the combinedbands of H.M.S.
Daedalus and H.M.S. Coiling-mChunnel dash by Dioede

Il’s uieker to travel on the firm‘ WhllC Cfl")'ln8OUT -'| full
Grey -unnc] Linc! H_M_S_ ppwer trial on passage to Le
Diomede reports that she f|Vl'C
trimmed an hour off the ferry Embarked were members of

Learnln the ro
lctu with members of the ship‘: com

pen in H.M.S. Dlomede are four Reservists.
riy. From left tire

Barry Barnes. Laadi Communicator b Marshall, Wren
Mary Cooper, PO(R) Wis y Blagden and PO(S) Robin Hood.

Picfwo Wrcn{PtotJ Tr.-.:oy Teasdale

three R N R units. .\'orthvi-ood.
Dalriada ybased at Grecnocit)
and Wildtre (ChaIham)_ who
were treated to a display of
20mm and 2-inch rocket Finn

After a wcclt-end visit to
Havrc, the Diomede re-fumed to
Portsmouth where CaptainSecond Frigate uadron, apt.
J. W. F Briggs. eff the ship to
take up his new appointment as

Deputy Director Naval Warfare
Division in the Ministry of
Defence.

EVI-INTI-‘UL

C.-ipi Tony Dunn, the new
Captain F2, had an eventful first
week in command of the
Diomede.

A "man overboard" signal
from the Sealinlt ferry Ailsa
Princess steamin between
Stranraer and arne was
answered by the Diomede and
H.M.S Avenger. both cxerci~
sin in the area

a t. Dunn organized a
scare with the additional
assistance of the Townsend
Thoresen leny Free Enterprise
and H M. submarine See ire.

Air su )tl was provi ed by
two Sea ing helicopters of 706
Squadron operating from
R.F.A. Evadine. the
Diomede‘s asp. and the
Avengers Lynx.The formidable search party
was disbanded. however. when
Ailszi Princess established that
her "man overboard" was a gash
ha of empty beer cans!it the time of the search.
H,M. ships
Avenger

Diomcde and
were carrying out

anti-submarine warfare training
in the Cl ‘dc Are is with students
from f’ O. helicopter control
and sonar operating courses
embarked

H.M.S. Diomcdc's first task
on her passage to Le Havre was 28 2§ 4' 5'
a sad one. She committed to the ‘ M’-Rh 5 6 Mam”
sea the ashes of the late First Sup

'

Officer N. R. Mead W R ?\'.R.
of Northwood Unit

SOUVENIFI BOOKSHOP
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HERMES DEHVERS

More than 40 members of the ship's companyoi H.M.S. Hermes have been spreadingoodwill and cheer among the sick an
iverton. Devon.

Liaison team
tour dates

Portsmouth Area csublish.rncnts will be visited IS followst_§_izr1ngtbeSpr1ngtouroftbcSceondSeal.or'd‘sPersrinnclLinlsonum:
January 14. 15. Vernon: 16. 17. I-hslar; 21. 22. Dotphln; 23.

24. Sultan; 28. 29.

wfllberisltadonnnopporttmlfyhuk.

H.M.S. VICTORY

NEW BOOKS and PRINTS
IN STOCK

FULL COLOUR PRINTS approx. 22'' x 17"
HMS VICTORY leaving Portsmouth under sail 1812 £1.40
HMS VICTORY at St Helen's. I.O.W. December 1805 759

Ch
Sen

(ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE or POSTAGE)

Shopues, etc. “H.M.S. Victory
for our full colour catalogue (price 10p)

Available from:
Manager, Souvenir Shop. H.M.S. Victory, Portsmouth, l-lants, P01 3P2

Fund”

31 and Feb
7, ll. Nehm:

seasonal
elderly of

Before Christmas
the toured hospitals
an old people's homes
in the town, singing
carols and delivering
hampers and cakes.
The Christmas goodies
were bought with
the proceeds of the
Hermes‘s hot dog stall.
run on board by
FCPOCK Andy Hoggand CPOCA “Dutchy’
Holland during sports
events and concerts.

The choir was formed by
Licut.-Cdr. John Crawford
with the help of Band-
master Colour Sgt. Peter
Ftuthertord and members
of the Hermes volunteer
band. They were joined by
the Mayor of Tiverton. Mrs.
Eileen Tricky. and other
civic leaders.

Presentation
After the choirs tour the

visitors — including the
ship's commanding
officer. Capt. Conrad Jen-
kin and his wife — were
entertained to dinner by
the staff of Belmont Hos-
pital.

‘During the festivities
FCPOCK Hog was
presented with a copperplaque b the mayor for all

2 had one for Tiverton.
affiliated with the Hermes
since 1968.

I. Dar.-d.ii.liis.
13. Centurion:

31
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HERE’S GENUINE JOB SECURITY FOR YOU
Choosing the right career in Civvy A satisfying. varied career with
Street can be a task. That's why it's unrivalled opportunities for outdoor
good to know the terrific op rtunities activities and a terrific social life. So. it
open for you at Windscale Calder, you are due to leave the Service in the
workin for British Nuclear Fuels next couple of months. contact us
Limite

. You'll have a secure job in today. Don't hesitate. Find out the
one of Britain's most picturesque details. Make a fresh start — Move up
locations — the Cumbrian Coastline, to Windscale.Bali an hour's drive from the Lake

istrict.

WE NOW HAVE VACANCIES FOR MEN 8: WOMEN AS:  
 

      
  
    
    

 IENIZE yE|Il|_|N'|"i"
 
 
 

 You've probably acquired a great country's leading electronics
deal of experience while in the companies. We can offer a secureIN U ME M H H services — make themost of it when you well-paid future witha progressive
leave by embarkingon a career with and well-defined career path.

(Physical and Electronic) us.
_

Spend some of your pre-terminal
g.,qu.,ed 1°, 3 Wm ,,,,g9 oi Wm wvmw the Mmnw mk,,,,,,c,, 3,, mm, m an," qwm. We're always pleased to discuss the leave withus and get to know more
mai"r:ie"n:r:§eMt:idt:gwnkl:;‘elnandpr:ssn:r;umn\:r«:5ui:r;g stances rand. altr;o.i.iagsh not guaranteed. ovomrne is rr;any opportunities for expefiienced _ abhou}t‘Bradleyarfid the opportunities
"‘3 -

“°‘°°" ‘ - "'°“‘°“ '
.

‘"3"!’
.

- e ectrorucs engineers or tec nicians. w ic we can of or.
elect! ol .

T
.

- »:g’,:',g'U",’;,';"°”m"'°“M °"'°°°"" ’"’‘°'"’and You could be '.-forkingon _a wide range
_

kxmmaw Us W 40 hour 5 day week  m at E mm. Bf(t_:etle<:;téaxC'i;i}t:IriunicatilolnC%E1I{)1l"t1eI1tl from léFt;3‘HEogno(i“. Pefiignnel Manager
.

- ' - - Acoommoda
-

o 2 as we as sys ems ra cy
Write now for an a llcatlon form u ting Ref. sEF/43/3 '0 "I9 and electronics test gear. Electral House. Neasden Lane.PP _ _ .Recruitment

_

car You would beJoining a memberof London NWIO lRR
the Lucas Group and one of the Tel: 01-450 7811BRITISH NUCLEAR FUELS LTD

Windscale and Calder Works.Sellafield.Nr. Seascale.Cumbria. Bradley Electronics

Yourcue fora
-betterbreak.

PERSONNEL  
  

  
 
  
   

 
 

 
' SKILLED \

‘

V

“ CRAFTSMEN

F
N.C.

” PROGRAMMERS

   
 

,

MARCONI
i RADAR

Perhaps you feel your Forces experience isn't relevant. .
\ ’

We are a many faceted industry — calling tor skillsat all \. -

levels. and you may well be surprised at how we could
steer you into a successful second career!
Whatever your role has been. why not ring Ted Crantield
on Chelrnstord (0245) 67111 and let him advise you how to
put your abilitiesto theirbest use. Alternatively.write to

y

him at Marconi Radar Systems Limited. Writtle Ftoad, -
.

Chelmstord. Essex. quoting' reference E.C.104.
D U 0 N ‘

‘

All these posts are open to both male and female N N G i

applicants. \
TOOL \

DESIGNERS )
/

  i Pnonuciioiii
CONTROL

 
    
 

   
  

MECHANICAL
INSPECTORS  
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UK ATOMIC ENERGY AUTHORITY
CONSTABULARY

We have vacancies for
CONSTABLES

at Atomic Energy Authority and
British Nuclear Fuels Ltd.

Establishments in England
and Scofland

Age normally: 19 to 35 years‘
Minimum height 5' 7" (men) 5' 4" (women)
Pay £3882-£6147 ( +7% non-pensionable addition

for superannuation)
Contributory Superannuation Scheme
Free Housing or Rent Allowance
40 Hour Week
Opportunity for Overtime
Good promotion prospects
‘(applicantsover thisage with recent service in HM. Forces maybe accepted at the Chief Constable's discretion)

For further information write to:

The Chief Constable
UKAEA Constabulary
Buildin C511’
AEE, infrith, Dorchester
Dorset DT2 8DH

withyo'ti‘r services‘ training in themaintenanceof
computer controlledsystems very firmlyunder your belt. you could
soon befullyoperationalas a Service EngineerwithMeasurex.
And you'll beenjoyingevery minute of it.

Responsiblefor one or more of our many UK locations.
you could betrouble shootingone day. providingadditional
customer training thenext The workwill keep you on your toes.
becausesince our entry in theUK Market in 1970. Measurex have
becomeleaders in our field of digital computer based process
control systems. Our parent company. located in Cupertino.
California ("SiliconeValley''). theheart of spaceage technology.
ensures thatwe remain leaders. Originally.Measurexconcentrated
on increasingquality and production and reducing energy
consumption in the Pulp and Paper industry. Nowadays. we're a
well-known name in theRubber. Plastics. Metals and Energy
industries not only_in thiscountry but throughouttherest of theworld.

You don't have to bea business wizard to see we're
expandingat quite a rate. which means thatas soon as you could
join us. lhere'|l bea competitive salary. company car. bonus and
profit scheme waiting for you. togetherwitha very open ended
promotion structure.

For more detailscontact:MaureenHobbs
Maldstone (0622)677611 /2. Answeringservice out of hours
(O1)2356938. PER. London House. 5 London Road, Maldstone.

 Onceyou’reout
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NORMAL SERVICE  We are NEW ERA
TRY US!!

for clients with vacancies tor

TECHNICAL AUTHORS TEST ENGINEERS
SERVICE ENGINEERS INSTRUCTORS
DESIGN ENGINEERS DEVELOPMENT ENG.

and many others

TRY US!!
also i‘ you have

C & GLI Cens.. ONC, HNC.
Diploma. Degree

«'ut Ix.-ll:-r piled _uI2:-

TRY USII
wnatei.e' your trade For prompt. cI‘»icienl_ and free

|Ob'TlHOtflgservice Send the coupon to
RON ALOERTON

+;‘:‘¢ouLot3ERESUMED
ASSOONAS

— —— POS_SlBEE— —.

 ‘ L

 -.__-;‘.._
PrOIeSSIOnaI Applicationsare welcometrom& Executive bothmenandwomen C 0 H v 0 n A r I 0 iv

Recruitment

  
NEW ERA SERVICES

3 Whytstlold Road. Ramsey.
Huntlngdon. Cambs. PE17 1A0
or phone Ramsey (0487) 813030

wasoolooooooaaoaasossoaoassaoaaooooaoaslocoanuiunaoosoaoo aoopsosaouaoooalt

Mu.‘-.-.0
-.iinrl
rnii
.i'1

.1pp'~c.il-in

form
for
your

Hr-crtiilrnirrttSowico

I’!
it
5.

N
imn

Atlcfllf-‘iELECTRONICSTECHNICIANS ‘if 7
d -

l".:trIy.-\uAi.:-midSept. 3;‘ Your Wait to 3 Career in

.

 

TECHNICAL
.1\{I:'It‘II.E-Nrpr-mid.\Ia,\‘. ‘hf: II‘

-

I..1te]une—I:tte]uly. ' ="__=I.:llt:()Cl-I:llC.\'t)\‘.;
.

My .

liarlyl-'cb—c:irly.\I:ir. ' '

late .-\pr—Iatc May.L
I.atcJunc—i:arI_v.v\ug.

Computer/Display;- .¥"TV‘

l;iteSi:pt—I:1te0ct.
_’ RadioandNavigationalAis

Late I-‘eb—IateMar. 4-w’- 4
Mid .\la_\'—midJunc.:"I:'I_,_;;_E_
l.ate]uIy-late.-Xug.

__
-. %Lite Sept—Iati:Oct.

_

AirfieldRadar
Wlten _voti leave theservices start operationalcllicicncyin such lields as I‘-=l1'I."!\P1’-<=3|’I)'M1|}'- '

  
 

DID YOU KNOW:

THAT the Ti.~.;'ittiiL.ai i‘u'uIit..iliuii>Iiiiiualry l|:Qal\13 &*rvices
Trade NCO’; as ideal potential candidates tor this
kind 0! work’

 THAT the industry is booming, olleiing excellent career

prom.-cu in .in lDl('l1'SIII'19.mrt ii.-warding profession?  THAT tree Iorrniil ttaiiiiriq Iulus generous tax Iii.-e allow-
ances) is available through the Government‘: Training
Oppmtiinitii-4 Sctu-me and may be taken during your
last few weeks :31 service - or later if you wish’

 

 
we can help you Iind the to!) that suits you best with
one ot the many org1rns:iti'ons urgently requiring
more technical authors?

  
    
   

 oll'thi:next decade with:1 ioh thatttill radio, radar, computers and I:-3|'I)'.IUIlr'-Carl)’AU?-~ .',,_.'.
_

setyuu up fora rc;tlI_vwtirtltwltilcand communications_vstent.~i. I;'1I'-‘5°_I’i"I3I¢0§'I- ' " I I I I I4" it you Ihlflk this adds up to the ideal onnortunilv for you to
well paid future. A job thatwillenable Providedyou have a good basic 113|’I)'N0\'-I3I¢1\~'0‘-'- ' '. J .- make best use 0* vour engineering training and experience.
you to make more olyourservice knowlcdtzcofclectronicsand sound Choose thecourse and you would like tuiihei intorniaiion and quidancr trorn
experienceand skillsthanyou'd ever pt'JCIIt.‘:1I‘l’fl(lIfllCn:ll1CL‘experience &1nd_$I3¥'l|l1lldfm‘

_

‘III’ °°"'“"."‘ '°‘"I'"II °""""‘'" "I" I'‘''‘’' """" "I°“’° °°""

tlttiuglfttpossible.A job withLockltcetl ;;ind pri:l'er.iblyii (I&(i or equivalent which bc§ISUIl{ISf\'3lbl;1i’lCI (cute: I
"IN" II“? ‘I'D I>°I°W 3"“ '°I“"‘ ‘I I‘-‘I’

.- ircrai t lntemutional in SaudiAmhia. ualification)you could ualify for now‘, Q]-IOUNE
_

L‘ -
,

-WI 9 ~ E‘ I0

As a'I'echnicianwithLockheed iiplaceon one ol‘l.ockhe%d's RccmluncnlI'.xcCUtI\'c{l.0CI<hCCdls TECHNICAL SERVICES IRAMSEY3 LTD‘

you will play a maior role in operating. equipment Iamiliarisationschemes Ir‘-1-.~I’_C1'$0I1nt‘I (301151-1Ili1l'|L'}'i
_

108 High Street. Ramsey. Huntinqdon. Cambs. PE1 7 1 LN
maintainingand repairingan extensive prior to an assignment in SaudiArabia. r\r:_radl0 I’I0l1§CiH3)'C5 R03§5;5<_>U1h-TII» Telephone: Ramsey (0487) 812596 and 812988
range ofcommunicationsand aviation Detailsoftrainingcourses during M1ddIC5‘-‘X-'I¢ICDh0flCi0I'3’‘I3000- ——---—'—————'-'—'——'''''-''-

services equipment and systems with 1980 are as follows: pica", ,._.m; m .; b(oChu|'[,‘_
theobicctofcnsuringa high level of

Rank ............................
Name ................................................ 
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Yes! with basic pay allowances and overtime.
alter a short period oi training. a basic grade
oilicer in the llorihern lreland Prison Service can
now earn over £5000.
iii course money isn't everything [although it
helpsil. The job is varied. interesting. responsible I
and worthwhile.There are opportunities lor
promotion. and you can train in one oi the
specialist branches oi the service. ior example.
catering. nursing. dog handling or clerical.
You get a good leave allowance. sick pay.
pension scheme. a tree unliorm and. probably
most important oi all. lob security.

‘Make a better future ior yourseli Now by joining
the liorthern Ireland Prison Service. Take the
iirst step. tilt in and post the coupon ior iurther
inlormatlon.

  
 

 
 

  

 
 
 

  

Dundonald House.

Belfast BT4 3SU.

Of OVEF.

.'. _........'.'..._,_’,’.-.-—... — 
Team work is what Securicor, with238
branches nationwide, is all about. its
Britains biggest security organisation,
and it‘s an elite force thatvalues all the
skillsyou’\'c learned in the services.
And pays very well for them,too.
Theres a wide variety‘ofjobs and one
ofthemis bound to suit you.\'\"'e’re
looking for people withorganisational
ability,and people with managementpotential becauseSecuricoralways
promote from within.\‘i-"ealso need
people who don't necessarilywant to

Write today for furtherinformationto:
The NationalRecruitment Oflieer.
Department RC/I5 . Sccurieor Ltd..
VigilantHotusc. 2-U30 GillinghamSt.,
London SWIV I] I2.

hit the heights. but want a
permanent secure job that'svaried,
interesting and well paid.
Either free uniform or protective -

._ ..

clothingissued. Excellent sick pay, 15 9;‘-
pcnsion and insurance schemes. And ‘all
that'sonly the beginning. . . ,Because Securicor is a nationwide ‘is.-‘
organisation,there‘llbe a iob where -

you want it. And a job with us
can be a iob for life.

To: Prison Staffing Officer.

Upper Newtownards Road.

Please send me lurther information

 

To apply you need to be in good I
health. between21and50. 5' 7"

r-q.-—‘ and an application iorm. I" IName IV -Age I
I

Address I
I
I
I
I
I"clIIIIIIIIII

 

  
    
  
    
    
  
  
  
    
    
  
    
  
  
      
      
  

 

 

HAQMMELL

HealthPhysicsSurveyors
\\'li:-n_\'(itl licm»thes4~rvin- why not curt.-zitlvr

this.~acit~ntifit'and t-tiitinwritig !'l'5<'$l!t'l‘lt'>I;illll$l1nlt'l‘ll.
.\‘ll.ll£lll'{l in theziltcwint llxfiirtlsliire(‘Ullnlf_\'.\‘lll\'.
which often h.'L\' tl}J])tIl‘1llhll.l\'5llll'l'I'l\'nand wnnii-n
to workas lit-alt li l‘liysits .*iiirvi-_vor.\'.

This ll'|l.l.'|"l':~‘lll‘l|.{.W(ifll'lWilllt-work. vital in 1 ill‘
vi-r_\' high silt-lg;st:inil:iril.sniaiiiuiint-d in our
iitixlrm. \M.’ll~\‘(|lIl]I])1‘lli1|l)()TZll()I'l|‘.\'ALl1.(l\\'nrk:~'liiip.<.
in\'¢ilvu~'niuniinrinpz rziilizitiunli-vi-ls. tmkinit
C;lll’illi|ll(lTL'~'(lK'lll$!1\'lfl$Znulin iluyticzil;ulvici- to
siiprrvtsnrs.

’I'R.-\l.\'IN(i is given. iit;iinI_\' on-thi-joli,and
wi- pay lur .~'iiit.'ilili-I lrilllh l)h_\’.\‘ll.':‘-.“iiir\*t-gmrsto take
an optional iiirtlii-r uliicutinn \‘lllll’S-1'l(i;|ll;|ll'| thi-
rt-It-mitt ('it_\' and (Ziiihls (|1ll|lllit‘i|ll||ll.\'.
We um-r:

ll()L'Sl.\'(i fur lllAll'l'1t'!l1||l|JlIt‘;tl‘ll$;tlll‘l':|
short ‘u\‘(|l'lln$!-[>\'l'l.lKl«luring which ltxlpiiiit llllllW;|ll.l'l‘
is p;i_\';ili|i-:aiisn gnu! .\l£|ll.lli|X'(istzilf llll.\ltt'l
Zll'l‘llllllIl0<l1lllllllll)!‘.\'ll'1flll':ipplic;inl.s.zintl fur
nuirriul :ippIic:iiil.<uwiiit iiip ll0lL\'ll'l|£.
R.-\'I'l-2 ()i-‘ I’.-\\' !.‘t~‘.!.0Dtu£57.10 iii-pt-nilitiit
IIn1|r\'$tiIl\\'lII'k in-r lflhuiirwu-k with(')lr(l])Zl_\"
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WANT A JOB?
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Why not head for a secure job in
retailing. We are seekingl applicants to_
train as NEWSAGENTS ANAGERS in
PORTSMOUTH area and in the TYNE
8: WEAR area.

Most of the vacancies have good
rent-free residential accommodation. Our
best resident managers enjoy salary and
bonuses in excess of £4,000 p.a. with
good holidays.

if you are over 35, married. with a
good service career record contact us
right now. E.V.T. courses can be arranged
in contunction with duty requirements.

Write to:
General Manager
Portsmouth & Sunderland
News Shops Ltd.
2 Lake Road
PORTSMOUTH, Hants
P01 4E2 -
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BETTER TOMORROW
We manufacture the finest range at portable Fire Extinguishers in the world. Our Multi-Purpose Dry

ment is even more exciting. Recently. tire
launched a Smolre Detector. which will boost an already successful year.

Powder Extinguishers are unique. but our latest

WE OFFER YOU:
An opportunity to earn at least £5,000 in your first year. Alter that. tho Illy
HOW:
Continuous training which is both interesting and comprehensive AT OUR EXPENSE. Guaranteed territory
near your borne.
PLUS:
Exciting competition: including overseas holidays and an excellent pension scheme .

up to security, outstanding prospects and complete iob satisfaction.
All we ask is that you be aged 25-50. enioy good health, possess a lriendly but strong personality.

and are seeking a permanent career.
It you lhinli this is too good to be true, do you Irno-ui of anyone who can't have a tire?

Act now — write to:
ROY EDWARDS, SALES TRAINING MANAGER

NU-SWIFT INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
ELLAND. YORKSHIRE

who will welcome applications trom either sex

Mechanical
Trades

_Supervisor
c.£6,000
Sleetley Chemicals Limited a maior subsidiary ol the
E250M per annum turnover Steetley Group has a
vacancy for a Mechanical Trades Supervisor at its
Strattord. East London factory.
The ideal candidatewould be aged 3545. a time served
apprentice. with HNC (or equivalent) and 10 years
experienceolmaintenanceworl<.5olwhichshouldhave
been in a supervisory role.
Helshe would be expected to administer and control a
worksengineeringmulti-cralt trade group ensuring that
equipment and machinerymaintenanceand repairs are
properly executed.
The company ollers an attractiverelocation package.
excellent contributory pension scheme. lree tile
assurance. membershipol BUPA and 4 weeks holiday
per year.
Applicantsshould write in the tirst instance witha briel
accountcl career to date to:~ Mr Fl Hampton. Personnel

Manager. Sleellcy Chemicals Limited.
Cannin Road. Slrallord. London E15 SNX.
Tel: 01- 34 6644.

STEETLEY

A secure E6
career + a

Management
Prospects

Leaving the Service! T'hon this is your Oppoflunfiy to 513,-; a new
career. that is not only extremely rewarding but otters 91¢-,9||gnipgogpecgsfor promotion to management level.

The L.l.S. Group at Companies. specialists in Lite Assurance —Finance — Investment - Mortgages. after all personnel a chance to porn"*0 many succosslul air-servicemen in the insurance industry and within
our Group.

why not contact our Recruiti Maria and let n howYOU could become a member 73 one Ogleftodafs °px,lJ;£3,,V9
companies in the field at Broking, investment and Finance
00 Wiremag“much like to talk to you so write or telephone. or

To: The L.i.s. Group ot Con.:|p_Qr|_|g_j ' — " _ _ ' S " — ' ' ‘ E ‘ '

Coltletlell Hell.
Colllllllll. Norwich. Nortolk. NR12 TAGTelephone Cottllhell 771

  

 
 

 

Please send me details or the opportunities availablewiththeL.l.$. Group  
 
  
  

Name
.....................................................

Address .......................................................................................................

 

Area in which work

Data of leaving the Seniice
......................................................................,,

'5 the Iimill

. .
which all add:

  
    
  
  
    
  
      
  
    

  
    
  
  
    

TRAINING IN
ELECTRONICS

TELEVISION &
VIDEO SYSTEMS '

 
     
  

 

 
 

One year lull-time course to
include Mono‘and Colour TV.

CCTV. VCFI. Teletext. etc.  deals

This is a job training course
and a high percentage - of

practical work is provided

    
    
      

MN RADIO
OFFICER CERTS

2% year lullotime course to
include training tor-MPT
General and DoT Radar Certs.
Prospectus from:

LONDON ELECTRONICS
COLLEGE

Dept. C2. 20 Pan em Road
London 6 5 9SU
Tel. 01-313 8721

H.M. Forces

Asyou’yehadsomeof

{|y°uugQu'|o'.Q‘v.2n¢gQ(V\cQir|2!'Vel'|Olll2f‘l'UFl'.71lwnynoroontecti.-storlu'

Wr.10 in Its‘. instance to
AdministrationAssistant (niilil. courage (Western) Limited.

Flegent Road, mlnster '

Bristol. 8599 7ST

ELECONIC AND AIRFRAME
ENGINE CFlAFl'_OPPORTUNITIES
It you have served a recognised apprenticeship or had equivalent

training and you are interested in skilled
employment connected with the testing of military aircraft and

equipment you are invited to write for details to:
The Pereonnel Iiteneger (industrial)
Aeroplane end Armament Eiipertrnental Eetebllehment.
Boecorribe Down
SALISBURY. Wlltlhlre SP4 OJF.
or telephone Ameebury 3381
Ext 23712869 (STD 09802)
HOUSING MAY BE AVAILABLEFOR MARRIED APPLICANTSMOVING

INTO THE AREA

NAVY NEws.iANuAiiy iéso '

35
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LEAVING THE SERVICE?
TAKE COURAGE!

W orleollheCoixitry'leeo-nqfirew-rigfirouotendcenorl.er.l:srerongcereerI4iP‘iio|cHoiueHeneoernertl
Many air-servace pereorinel ere akeeoy serv-rig heap-ff rm us
We otter. Good pay and oondlons and lu'i rrenno. an
nrernmo and Drooreuwe cueei

 

 

thebestelectronicstrainingyou’llbelookingforsomeof
thebestelectronicsjobs.

A fact that we at Marconi Communications are quick to
recognise.

.We'}r1e involved in radio and TV broadcast equipment, saieiiiieearl stations. naval communications. H.F. Systems_ "opo.scatter and line-of-sight networks.
It you have been involved in one or more of the above systemsand are interested in the following positions, we would like tohear from you.

Systems/SalesEngineering
In these jobs. you'd help assess the technical iniplicationsof asales enquiry. and develop customer requirements into systemsdrawings and technical notes ready to make a formal lender. It's
a role which involves working closely with our customers in the
UK and overseas.

InstallationEngineering
You'd install and maintain many of the systems described above
and your job would take you to locations in the UK and manyparts of theworld.

TestEngineering
Using the most sophisticated equipment and test techniques.Y0u'd carry out production testing and fault-finding on a wide
range of equipment.

TechnicalPublication
As a Technical Author or Circuit Delineator you would beengaged on a wide variety of progecls covering complexelectronicequipmentand systems. Vacanciesin bothChelmslord
and Norwich.
Working with Marconi Communications gives you excellent
career and salary prospects. and the chance to put down rootsin an attractivearea.
I! you're leaving the forces soon. and you’d like to find our moreabout our work and what we cart offer you. write with .3 brie!DUI/Inf?’ of your service career to Ken Dumbrell Marcom'Conim.
unrcarion Systems Unified. New Street. Chelmsford. Essex.

A GEC- Marcoriiffecrronics Company
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OPERATORS
Leaving the Navy Soon . . .
Then contact The Three Tees Agency and let your Service Sxills pay in Civvy Street.
The Three Tees Agency serves 6.000 companies and deals solely with vacancies tor Telephone.Telex and Teleprinter Operators.
You can be assured of a warm welcome and free advice and guidance on employment prospects in the Commercial world of
Telecommunications. It you are rusty.-we can give you the opportunity to brush up your operating and also familiarise you with
commercial routines and equipment. and then guide you to theright job. permanentor temporary. in some cases resettlementcourses
are available Ior those seeking permanent employment in the Greater London area.

Electronics
Calibration
Technicians

at least £18,000 tax free
in Saudi Arabia

When you leave the Services. if you're qualified to
C&G or equivalent level then contact us for details
of a lucrative two-year assignment with Lockheed
Aircraft International.
Senior Recruitment Executive (Lockheed).
IAL, Personnel Consultancy
Aeradio House.
Ha es Road. Southall,
Mi dlesex.
Tel.: 01-574 5000
Quote rel. 005L.

  
     

  
r-I-5 Call, write or phone:

.

110 Fleet Street, EC4 : 01-353 3611I 124 Regent Street, W1 : 01-734 0365
20 Eastcheap, EC3 : 01-626 0601

THREETEESEEKVI.'.‘%T.°:t"‘

You knowalot
aboutour

equipment...
That'swhy we're offering you a new career.

EMI designs and produces some of theworld's most
sophisticateddefenceequipment — and as an Electronics

Technicianwith HM Forces you will have gained
experienceof it's use under actualservice conditions.

It's becauseof thatexperiencethatwe want you to join
us as a technical author,You probablywill not have done

thisinteresting and important workbefore.so we are
offering whatever training you need to pursue thisnew

career thatwill reallymake themost of your existing
abilities,and allow you to develop new ones as you

becomecompletelyinvolved in our development team.

  

 
 

With EMI, technical writing is not simplytheproduction
of manualsand handbooksfor manydifferentareas.! but an opportunity to contributeyour actualexperienceA we ‘ tolourdevelopmentactivities.You will. therefore.

liaise withdesigners, engineersand draughtsmen
in our informal,but highly professionalorganisationin to ensure thatour products continue to achievetheir

excellent records of service.
These highlysuccessful missile systems in service or soon Coming 10 EN” m¢3_05 excellent S3|afie_Sand8 ben_8iiIS

to be employed in our nation’sdefence are the products of PackageWW0“ Wl" '"°'”d9f°“’Wee.“ ‘?""”a' h°"daV-
the talents and skillsof the men and women workingfor us in 3”“ 3 fu" “"99°' 'e""'V‘”°"h‘”h"‘.’d'5°°”’“5°H
Slevenage‘

.
i Phone or sgrrtgiltfisccoijilpiitrfgfizfczfgsecruitmentMalnmonhedm fire teksetrvIfi:?or::?ri:IiJannnliIL2wvi:I)hhu:V%ou are Personnel Office. EMI Electronics Limited.lsejacvgifigihueéggicis :ndahn:veoexperi‘encein one of thefollowing ‘ FREEPOST ("°“amp 'eq”"edl' 135 elm‘ R°ad' Haves’

; .
Middlesex.Telephone:01-573 3888 or call

. trades. why notcomplete and send to usthedata slip below and
, Record_a_Ca”anyfimeonoys-,35524_find outwhat we can offeryou’? :

Radar 0 SystemsControl 0 SpecificationTesting
Logistics/Spares 0 Instructors (Electronics) , I---------------H-IQualityAssurance o Servicing Manual Writing/Authorship

.

O O
OwlVHF/JHF/SHFCommunications 0 Guided Weapon Systems

To: K.D. Wilsher, Personnel Department. EMI Electronics Limited,

FunctionalTest0 FieldTrials 0 Computers
r---------------------1

BFIIIISH AEROSPACEDYNAMICSGROURSTEVENAGE-DATASUP

 

Name FREEPOST. 135 BlythRoad, Hayes, Middlesex.
Service rank Trade Name
Address Addr& Age
Age Married/Single Release date
Qualifications
Residential status — Buying/Renting/Undecided

I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I

I

I
I Typeof got) desired I
I P I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I

My experienceincludes:

 

 

You maytelephonemeon
Are you willingto workoverseas?

. -

what salary do you hope for?
tDon‘tworryiIyouarenotonthephoM.wc'IIrepty) KDW

-I---I-III-IIIII-I.
Hayes(IilIddx),FeItlIanI.INokhg.CaniaerIe\tWeIs(Son1eI'set)

I-EMI Electronics Limited

A-uvui-air-llncouioelciv-‘ii-——u~ou~au-aiuiunanrsuu-ma:uxvvuuu-shun

Ref. D075. Personnel& TrainingDept..
British AerospaceDynamicsGroup
Six HillsWay. Stevenage.Herts. SG1 2DA. ‘ ‘BRITISH AEROSPACE A‘/A

 KG§CC3fl@C4'Ié§
at Slevenage -

L—iii—1—----11--—-1I—1'—1'—'—11-I
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 Your keyboard operating
skills can beworth a basic
salary of circa 24,250 with

earnings potentials in
excess of £6,500.

If you're leaving theservice
within the next 3 or 4 months

call Colin Netherton
(ex—C.R.S) now on

01-623.3226
TELESUPPORT STAFFAGENCY LTD..

TELESUPPORT HOUSE, 8/9 BEVIS MARKS,
LONDON E.C.3.

 
  
   

When youleave,youcan
]O1n anotherworthwhile

service.
It’s not just exchanging one

uniform for another — thePrison
Service offers you a different second
career in which you can really use
thespecial experienceyou’ve
acquired as a Serviceman.

Your experiencewith people,
understanding,your abilityto cope
withdifficult and unusual situations
and your maturityare ideal qualifi-
cations for a Prison Officer. They can
be thebasis upon which you can build
a rewarding and satisfying career.

It’s a secure job, and you get full
training beforeyou start. The pay’s
good — after training nearly £80 for a
40 hour week (from 1st Jan) including
shift and weekend working,rising
after five years to over £95. With
overtime many earn over £100 per
week (over £120 after five years). On
top of all this there’sFREE housing
(or allowance),FREE uniform and
pension. Send for booklet.

(Mr .\Irs‘.\linl

Addrcu
.\-kn and men in sud IICJIIII are
required. uccn 2 nd 49! - men
5' 6 or mcr. v-nmcn About .'i' 3 ur
our.

Become a

PRISON
2481200 .Ir\L’E2 J
 OFFICER» I

in today‘:PrisonoeI'll: Home Other. I-rtcpml. London.
5-W I If SHR. (Nu Hump nccdcd).

 

 
  

  
        
    
      
  

Al the Government Communications Headquarters
we cariry out research and development in radio
communicationsand theirsecuri . including related
computer applications. Practicaly every type of
system is under investigation, including long-range
radio. satellite. microwave and telephony.
Your iob as a Radio Technician will concern you
in developing. constructing. installing, commis-
sioning, testing. and maintaining our uipment. In
performing these tasks you will become amiliarwith
a wide range of processin equipment in the audio
to microwave range, invo vin modern logic tech-
niques, microprocessors. an computer s stems.
Such workwill take you to thefrontiers of tee nology
on a broad front and widen your area of ex ertise
— positive career assets whatever thefuture rings.
In the rapidly expanding field of digital communi-
cations, valuable experience in modern logic and
software techniques will be gained.
Training is comprehensive: special courses. both
in-house and with manufacturers. will developBgrticular aspects of your knowledge and you 'WlIIencouraged to ta e advantage of appropriate
day release facilities.
You could travel — we are based in Cheltenham.
but we have other centres in the U.K.. most of
which. like Cheltenham. are situated in environ-
mentally attractive locations. All our centres require 
 
  

Radio Technicians
Work in Communications R & D

and add to your skills

Ru-i*i'iiiliiii-iit Ultim-

(iii\'i'f'llll'li'lllUiiiiiiiiiiiit';iliuii>-IIl‘il(Il|l|iIrIl‘l'\
lliiklry, |’i‘iui‘.~ Ru;ii|_ (Iii-lit-ii|i;iiii l§I..'i‘_.’ .3.-\_|

CUSTOMER SERVICE APPOINTMENTS

.\'.~\VY NEWS. J.»\.\'U.-XRY I980 
resident Radio Technicians and can call for others
to make working visits. There will also be some
opportunities for short trips abroad. or for longer
periods of service overseas.
You should be at least 19 years of age. hold or
expect to obtain shortly the Ci and Guilds Tele-
communications Technician ertificate Part l
(Intermediate , or its uivalent. and have a sound
knowledge 0 the principles of telecommunications
and radio. togetherwith experience of maintenance
and the use of test equipment. If you are, or have
been in H.M. Forces your Service trade may allow
us to dispense with t e need for formal qualifica-
tions. Registered disabled people may be con-
sidered.
Pay scales for Radio Technicians start at £3,900
per annum rising to £5,530. and promotion will put
you on the road to posts car ing substantiall more:
there are also opportunities or overtime an on-call
work. paying good rates.
Get full details from our recruitment Officer, Robby
Robinson. on Cheltenham (0242)21491. Ext. 2269,
or write to him at GCHQ. Oa ley, Priors Road.
Cheltenham. Glos. GL52 5AJ. We will
invite suitable aflpllcants (expenses
paid) for interview '  

British Aerospace-DynamicsGroup at Hatfield invite applications from engineers with a
good theoretical knowledge of electronics for employment in their Customer Service
Organisation. The appointments listed below are interesting and progressive and training
will be given to develop specialist skills. Conditions of service are good and generous
relocation assistance is available in approved cases.

TECHNICAL MITIIIIITS
Engineers are required for producing servicing manuals for a wide variety of guided
weapons and other advanced technological projects. These positions will be of interest to
technicians with an electronics backgroundwho wish to embark on a technical authorship
career with a large organisation. Every assistance will be given for successful applicants to
develop their full potential in this field.

SEIIUICE LIIISCN ENCINEEIIS
Engineers with electronics systems servicing experience are required for technical liaison
with users of air-to-air. air-to-surface and shipborne guided weapons: airborne infra-red
sensing equipment and automatedmarine systems. The positions are based at Hatfield but
applicants should be prepared to accept resident postings in the U.K. and overseas.

TECHNICII. INSTIIIICTCIIS
Engineers with sound electronics background are required as technical ins_tructors_to
prepare and present courses on the division's products. Experience of instructional duties
in the armed forces desirable but not essential as training will be given to successful

 

BRITISH
AEROSPACE

applicants assigned to our Customer Service School which is located at Hatfield.

Please write with details of experience to
The Personnel Manager
BRITISH AEROSPACE
@[‘7M£l%i@§§@A?@@P
Manor Road, Hatfield. Herts.
TelephoneHATFIELD62300 Ext. 401.
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more wins
One win and three draws marked the Ntis-y-‘s pre-Christnias progress towards

finding the right team for the Inter-Services campaign. writes Jack Sheppard.
.\iuch good work has been

done in midfield. but :t missing
touch in front of goal cost the
side more victories.

The win was against Southern
l.e.igue Bognor by three oals to
ttso, l.i’T Johnnv Gwsnn l..\l.S.
Osprey) scored e.irlv on. and
Ol:.\l Kevin .\1addocl:s (ll..\i.S
lUl'l(liil'i(lC.'!_\) anti PO Lenny
.-‘sslitnore (Yeovilton) added two
more to put the .\".ivy on top.

But Bognor fought back well
and the .'\;i\-_v ltad to defend well
to win by the odd goal in live.

Sqnandercd opportunities cos:
the .\.iv_v victorv over the
l'nis-ersities Athletic Union.
.\lidiield and a proach work was
good. but spoil:-d by' a contbitt.i-
tion of good goallteeping and poor
ltnishin-. Gwynn scored for the
.\'.ivy. ut the students got :i
tlrserved cqtt.ili.rer.

l3..\llAl Noel O'Hare ;‘i'eovil-ton) .tnd l.Cl's' Paul Smith li..\i.S.
\'-eriton) twice ut the Navy aheail
.t_-.:.:inst .i Sout atnpton F.C. mix
of young professionals. youth and

apprentice players. only tor the
Saints to come hztelz strongly for
a 2—3 draw.

INEXPERIENCED
For this game. mzina ‘er

Lieut.-Cdr. Dennis Probeeliel ed
a team of relativcl "inexperienced
caps. including L Garry Scho-
iield (ii..\l.S. Coehrane). i’Ol’T
Jintmv Green (ii..\l.S. Daedalusg.Si7.A{S) Boschi (H.!\i.S. Eskimo

.

CK Paul Smith (H..\l.S. Vernon)
and .\l.\'E Craig (-35 Ctln].

Seholield. standing in toal for
Lieut. Tony Miklinslti ( CRM).
showed what .i useful cover he
arovides. while Cireett. Craig.

.
mith and others let it be seen that

no player is an automatic choice
for the .\':ivy

CLASSIC GOAL
Smith's goal was a L‘l:issit.‘. lie

tired in an unstoppable sltot after
O'ilare had dumntied over a cross

Silver salver tribute

in recognition of her ser-
vices to Ft.N. Women's sport.
Second Oflieer Barbara Wil-
ilarna was ted with a
silver slaver by the Director
of Naval Physical Training
and Sport. Capt. Iliire Free-
man.

Barbara. who left the Navy
last month. was an interna-
tional fencer ot note, rep-resenting Scotland at the
Edinburgh commonwealth
Games and In many compo-
tlttons abroad.

She was undi
Women's cham on for five
years and the ornan'a Indi-vidual Foil Champion at the
Royal Tournarneiit tor the
past slit years.Beforeherlaat
appointment. In l-i.I.S.
Excellent. Barbara was the
Navy’: Women's SportsOfficer.

Pinure Lwren (Phat) Jan Reclaarr

hy P0 Brigham Young (H..\l.S.
London).

Young hintselt scored the 'oal
that earned the .\'avv ;i i—l raw
against the British Fire Service. a
team containing several oi’ the

layers who recently won the
European Fire Services Cup.

January fixtures see the .\'av_v
in action a ‘iilnst the Amateur
Football A ittncc on the 9th
(lI..\l.S. Pentbrokc. l-H5). a tainst
Somerset in the South 'est
Counties tournament (if-th. \'ic-
tory Stadium. Portsmouth. i930).
British Post Ollice (23rd. London.
1-330) and London University
(30th. Motspur Park. l-1.7-0).

COACH RETURNS
Back on the ;\'avy soccer scette

is CPO Derek Godwin. whose
four _ve.'ir's in charge of the Ntit.-y's
senior side produced three
Ittter-Service championships.
Having lelt ll..\i.S. Bulwark.
CPO Godwin is on the stall of
D..\'.P.T.S. as .i coach. l-lis
responsibility is to im rove the
quality players in s ips attd
i.'\l:Il‘lI\llI'i'lt.‘iil\.so broadening the
band lrom which players are
selected for lull Navy ca s.

His return gives the .'avy an
impressive coaching line up. with
Licut.-Cdr. Probee in charge ol
inter-Service reparations, and
WON Johnny llis looking altter
the Youth team.

Haslar _hitfor SIX
R..\'. hospital Plymouth's -8-0

win over R.N.H. Haslar in the
Hospitals lnlcrport Trophy iinai
gave Plymouth a record sixth
consecutive title. Originally con-
tested by three naval ospttals in
the 1930s. the trophy has been
disputed by Haslar and Plymouth
alone since 1960.

However. the future of the
competition is in doubt because
of shortage of manpower to cover
positions in the hospitals while the
plavers are away.l’iymouth's footballing medics
continued their success by beating
City Police B 7—2.

CENTURION
CHAMPIONS

ll.M.S. Centurion upset the
lorm book to beat l1t\'til.Ii'ilI.'s
il..\i.S. Excellent '.’—l ti‘I tltc final
oi the US. Portsmouth ServicesFooltball League Charit_v Cup
tna .

EM(A) Dave Flobertareceives s ch
255 from cdr. W. M. Berry. comman er Air

.N. air station Culdrose and chairman
Club.Otthech ue.

B40 was a bursary from the RH. and .N.
Sports Control Board. and £15 from Whit-

hls Bronze C
the a e oi 19.

at Ft
oi the culdrose Gliding

bread Limited for gaining
certificate betore reaehin

An award at £40 was a so ma
lan Freer. who is now servln
Collin wood and filesirorn HM. . Daedalus.

ports control Board bursaries are
allocated to the R.N. and RM. Gliding
The

Soaring
and Wrens to learn to fly.

BUSY AND SUCCESSFUL
PO lan i’-teed inset). of the Ground Radio

section at Cut rose, flew the club's Dart
llder 326 kilometers to Dldcot, south of
xtord. to complete his gold eertlticate.
Culdrose Glidingclub has had a busy and

successful year in terms of naval personnel

Top vu

Association to assist keen ratings

ue tor

to LHEM
In H.H.S.

and
reaching

the inter-

held durltt
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Fund and Fleet Amenities
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vote Sultan
it big hit

Sixteen British vie v;iulter.s. including top ntett Brian
Hooper. Alan Wil iams and John Wells, spent it week-end
using the indoor games area in ll..\l.S. Sultan — and voted
it a great big hit.

Crystal Palace is too low for
Hooper. Britain's number one iii
the sport, but Sultan met the
tequirement-. perfectly. and the
vaulters are eager to return.

.\'av_\- senior and junior cham-
pions. Lieut. Eamon Fitz er:t|d
(il.M.S. Os rev) and SEA iavin
Russell (ll..l.S. Iveston). both
attended. although Russell hail
the unioriutiate experience of

'- breaking a pole. At lltis level. that
is art expensive mishap.

SL'l.TAl\"S VIRTUI-ZS
.\':i\_v coach PO Ty Lewis is

eager to publicise the virtues oi
the Sultan lacilities. Tlte
R..\'.A.A.A. has booked the
indoor games area every Saturd.i_s-
oi the winter. and almost all dis-
ciplines — bar long and triple
jump — are catered lor. .‘s'avv
athletes are encouraged to attend.
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P0 Lewis is also keen to
increase attendances at the winter
training sessions lte runs at Pitt
Street. l’ottsntouth. lront l7IliI to
Ziitlti every Tuesday and Thursday
evening.

CROSS COlIlN'TRY
The Navy cross countrv .;ham-

pionships take lace on Febru;tr_\-
15. at either i..\i.S. Dryatl or
H..\1.S. Sultan. Last year Cpl
Chris Hath-lwouil beat PO Terry
Osborne bv .04 ot a second ahDryad. and that particular mate
is likely to be re-run this year.Unt'oriunatei_v. Mid. Chris
Robinson. last emerging as a
threat, will be at sea. but Lieut.
Rees Ward. tresh trom breakin
the Top of the Rock Race teeort .

cannot be discounted it he is
available from H.t\i.S. Brighton.

H.M.S. Sultan's
tennis triple

H.M.S. Sullait won their third
winter knock-out tennis cham-

ionship in a row b\' beatinglil.M.S. Nelson in the limit. The
Sultan team of Lieut.-Cdr. Mike
Warin. Lieut. Steve Auty.
POMEM .lohtt Crozier. the Rev.
David James and Mr. TedCarroll.
have already won the Portsmouth
Command Inter-Establishment
winter league. and last summer
lost only one of nine matches on
the w;i_v to clinching the summer
league.

ulters @
Huggins
keeps
Air title

CPO Geoff Hu ‘ins (H.M.S.
Daedalus) retained is .\'avail Air
Citmmanil uash cham ionship
bvbcatingSu -Lieut. Bill ohnson(ll.M.S. Seahawlc) in a repeat oi
last year's iinal.

iltt 'ins. the .\';i\'_\' number two,
won —tt_ 9——?., 9-2. Winner oi
the plate C|‘l'liPL‘illll‘l'Iwas :'\.i\2A.
.\l;irsha|l (il..\l.S. Seah.iwit). who
beat l.RF..\i N. Southern (H.M.S.
l)acd.'ilus)9-3. ‘IL-3. 9-5 in the
final.

Team plactngs were: I. li..\l.S.
Daedalus. 13 points; 2_ H_,\[_S_
Heron. Ill: 3. }l.M.S. Seahawk.
ii: 4. ii.i\i.S. Osprey. i.

RATl.\'(iS CHAMP
Huggins also won the Ratings

Tournamettt at Portsmouth on
Dccctttbct ll. lieatiiig MECHI
Frank Smith (ll.M.S. Birmin--
lt.ttn) ‘l—.‘., ‘l——l. 0—5 iii the iina

.

Huggins beat LCK Bill Duthie
in his semi-iinl. and Smith was
taken to five games by CPOPT Pat
Benton in his semi-final. In the
linzil ol the plate competition.
CPO P'I‘Gcorgc Croscr beat LSA
lan Lockwood 9-5. 9-4. I0-9.

INTER-GROUP
Air and Scotland easilywon the

RS. Women's inter-Groupsquash title at Portsmouth. wit
First Officer Jenny MacCol|
(H.M.S. Nelson) beating LWPT
Sue Oldman (H.M.S. Osprcg)7-9. 9-0. 9-2. 9-6 to take! e
individual honours.

LWPT Den Wall beat PO Wren
Elaine Broughton 9-6, 7-9.
0-6. 9-2 in the limit of the plate
competition. Portsmouth were
second and R.M.. Plymouth and
Medway third in the team tour-
nament.

Air XV beaten
Naval Air Commandwent down

by tour tints to IS in theirannual
rugby ixture against old rivals
Bridgewater and Albion.



Biarhleres triumph at
national championships

The Royal

team than
line

Navy hockey coach FCPO Hart’ ' Pimblett led H.M.S.
Nelson to a 3-1 victory over
excellent Navy Cup hockey final.

Play. not surprisingly, was of a
high st.iridard. with the .\'a\'}
coach captaining Nelson. and
Under-21 coach CPO Brian Toft
leading the Osprey side.

Osprey. iti fact. scored first.
when .\fick Walsh seized on :i

titomentary hesitation in front of
.\'clson's goal and flashed the ball
into the net.

Five minutes later Nelson were
level when l.ieitt. Julian Baxter
converted a penalty flick awarded
when an Osprey foot stopped a
shot on the line.

.\'elson‘s second goal was .1
beauty. PO Jim Drury made use
of a little space outside the 25.
dribbled into the circle and drew
the goalkeeper. llis reeise
reverse stick ass left P Neil
Follett with i e simple task of
putting Nelson 2-l up.

OSPREY PRI-ZSSURF.
Osprey rallied in the second ltall

and subjected the Nelson defence
to almost continual pressure. But
havin ' survived a barra‘ge of cor
tiers. long and short. Ne sort broke
out of defence ten minutes from
the final whistle to settle the final.

Lieut. Brian Leavy beat three
or four tacklesand put Drury clear
for Nelson's third goal.

Heath 7th
in cost of
thousands
Capt. Barry Heath R.M.

finished seventh in the U.S.
Marine Corps marathon in
Washington. out of nearly
7,000 starters!

Although unable to retain the
military team trophy. the Royal
Navy party of 11 runners returned
eight personal bests and found
that the standard of competition
had risen considerably.

AWARD
Capt. Heathwas the first British

runner home and the thirdmilitary
competitor. for which he received
an award. Others worthyfglrfcial mention were P at
Dunleavy, who travelled at -18
hours notice and set a lifetime
best. and veteran Cdr. John Lane.
the team leader. who made his
debut at thedistance and recorded
a commendable time of 3 hrs. 28
min. 48 sec.

Royal rutll Inn‘. 7. Cwt 8-any
Noun (2:19 ' 3). CPOPT Kelli on-by299); 76 Jim 23:13;cuuolboei-rnn(2:l8 : .

Jam
(23750); 119, Eat

Frdtch (21024; 154. Lieu. Rani’.s"fiil=’..“a.-,3""‘”?-.»*‘.".‘§2i' .$."c‘3l
i2: ;

Navy blnthlon team of POPT
Tim K (H.M.S. Nelson). LPT Jlrn
Nownk (IL. .S. Dolphin) and MA Put
Dunlenvy (R.N.H. Hnlar) won the Brltkh

ps at Tewkesbury against
at Sberborne.

including international pen
Brlerley. Peter Wltiteside. Dunn Nightin-
ple. Robert Phelps and Nigel Abe’

.M.S. Osprey in an

Despite the score, Os rcy's
goalkeeper. PO Tony Btlfllf: had
.iti excellent game and made
.se\'er;tl fine saves. Also ottt-
standing for the losers was Mel
Boyle at right half

Pick of the Nelson side were
Pimblett in defence and Drury in
attack. Baxter. dro ping back
from the forwards trap ay at centre
half. also had a got game. as he
did in the semi-final ti ainst the
1978 champions. H..\.S. Nep-
tune.

.\'elsoii won that match by the
same margin as the final. Earlier
iii the com 'tition they had
defeated l ..\f.S. Excellent.
ll..\l.S. Pembroke and ll..\f.S.
Warrior.

Osprey reached the final at the
expense of C.T.C.R..\f. Lymp-
stonc irt their semi-final.

IINTER-COMMANDS
The Royal Marines won the

Inter-Command hockey tour-
ttament at Devonport and so
quaiiiied to represent the Royal.\';u-_t- in the next [titer-Service
round of the Rank Xerox .\':ition;i|
Club Championships.

Their interest in that prcsti iious
competition did not last on‘.
however. because they lost bot
their next round matches a ainsi
R.A.F. Support Comman and
the Royal Army Pay Corps. The
P;iy Corps go on to the next
round.

The Royals won four of their
five matches at the litter-
Commands. and were held to a

White boxin gloves were not in the tropical uniform issue for
L3 Tommy nyior when he received h
Boxin Colours from car. T
MGM

ontbetennfselennsweepolboooursnttlie
South Westkeglonblnthlonchnmploosltlps

Six turns and 30 tors took part in
the national run-cw tn championships.

tnthletes Pete

Taylor. who has

in the very
tntiilete Mick now with
Modern PantnthlonClub.

In the individual
seventh. Kennly
‘flair superb
powerful Army tearn.

  
one of main’; top I am heavyweights.

fleldvnsex-N'i'-l..‘3..‘."i;
pheingsflowakflnlsbed

elghthnndbunlen 12th.
tentnworlrputtbem first

ploceon6.607polnts.just loznbeadolthe

a Combined Services
Taylor.Senior Officer Second

uadron.onboardi~i.Il. .IveetonatPontaDeigada.
ntod En land five times in the ring. is

.Iii.s. Raleigh in II

First step on the trail was the
.\';ivy chant ionships in H.M.S.
Nelson on eembcr l9 and 20.
Results there were also sure to
influence selections for the Navy'sNew Yearbid to win a record third
consecutive Sen'ices team cham-pionshipq.The . a\'y's top men returned
beaten but unscathed from their
first team match a inst the US.
Marine Co at amp Le Jeune.
North Caro ina. Far from bein
overwhelmed. however, the RoyaNavy went down b - four bouts to
seven. and with a ittle more luck
might have got closer than that.

A HAMMERING
AB Cliff Storey shook the

confident Americans b' winning
his opening flyweight ut after
zalrin a hammering in the second
mun . AB Monty Jacobs. POPT
Vic Christopher and LP!‘ Gordon
.\lcBn'de were all stopped bybcidy'-twnching opponents. and
AB ayne Green lost an
extremely ti t points decision to
a man rate as America's hardest
hitting amateur light welterweight.

LS

Cu soml—fln.iilbetwoani-i.M.S.
. Fieiolgh

ir. Wfast and open. the game was marred by a spate of punching,
9

1-1 draw by Portsmouth. who Everybody In . . . Flaw action from a thrtiiin but often violent Navy
finished second. Medway were Heron (dark ) and I combined HJJ. . Fl
third and Plymouth. last year's won by ten pol to at
cham ions. fourth. Scotland and raking in the melts, and hi
N;iv;i Air Command filled the last factor In the lots for Heron of their serum half and fly
two places.

arrri tackles.This largely unpennllaod mum was the prime
Pant: PO(F'h0l) Stall WoodF|SLE|GH'S FINAL!

Two more competitions were decided
in Plymouth during the run-u to
Christmas. 42 Commandowon theKrgylllBowl, defeatin 41 Commando in t e
final. and the ombined Raleighl Fis-
Eard side narrowlyaccounted for H.M.S.

xccllent in the R.N.R.U. Knock-out
Cup final. writs Mike Vernon.

The knock-out final was played under lights
at the Rectory and the contestants are to be
congratulated on producing an exciting and
entertaining game. played in a most sporting
s in‘! and sensibly refereed bfiistaff Se ant

rary of the Army. R.U. e groun _was
soggy in the extreme. but. despite this. a
strong wind and intermittent dnule. both
sides made a genuine attempt _to play rugby
and. if never entirely overcoming the condi-
tions. gave much pleasure to the onlookers.

The tackli was universally good and.
although Exce lent mounted strong pressure

either side of half-time and had more scoringchances than their opponents. Williamsons
eighth minute penalty goal for Ftsleigh proved
the decisive and only score.

Ftsleigh appeared marginally the fitter side

RUGBY
v
 
and their cover defence proved impenetrable.
On a dry day the Excellent backs might have
been more successful.

It was a ity: there had to be a winner. but
on the isleigh just had the ed e and
wet’: fi y at the
en .

In a match which featured 17 PTls on the
park. and one on thereplacements‘bench. the
only sour note was struck for me b some
uniformed supporters from Raiei who
brought little credit on themselves or their

eneampod in Excellent's

establishment. Rugb needs this kind of
supporter like it nee more coaches.

The Navy side start on theTwickenhamtrail
immediately after leave with the target of
hoisting Bath‘: unbeaten home record off
them on January 9. Other fixtures before their
first inter-Service match against the Army on
March 8_arc:16. v Cornwall (Rectory): 22. v
Bristol ; 28. v. Blacithealh (Black-
heath); . v U ECambrldge).Febnia.ry6.vMetPolloe

H
):i3.

v Oxford U (Oxford); 20. v_Ctvt| Service
(Chiswlek): 27. v Leicester (Leicester).

Stewart Wri tson. of N-Tntst. are a '_
supporting the avy I Ann match and eir
handsome troph .eurrent|y eld by thc_Arl't)'n(yl.will be at stake. icket bids.as detailed in
Announcementsdated August 24. will be most
welcome. The R.N.R.U. are offering blocks
of ll!) £2 tickets at thegive ttwa price of£12S.
by my calculationsadiscounto 3 Va per cent.
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BOXERS otvt
u.s. MARINES
HARD FIGHT

As Navy News was going to
were settling the little matter 0
the 1980 quest for A.B.A. glory.

  

press. the Royal Navy's boxers
who will carry the colours on

MNE Terry Marsh won con»vincingly on points. as did NAM
Steve \ illis against anotherhighly
rated American. R01 Mervyn
Lescoti w.'is stopped in the first,
MNE Alan Price earned warm
applause for going down with all
guns blazing. and LSA Roy
Grecnacre was lucky to win when
his opponent was disqualified.

SPLIT DECISION
LS Tom Taylor lost a split

decision to Pan American Games
representative Rufus Hadley. but
coach CPO Tony Oxley thought
Taylor had done more than
cnou to win.

C Oxle ' agreed to the
American . arines boxing in
he.-idguards to meet re ulations.
but admitted later that it ad given
them an unexpected advantage.

Again and again during the
match their oxers walkedthrough good head punches to get
close or their devasting attacks to
the body.

LONDON FARCE
MNE Kevin O'Reilly. a former

schools and A.B.A. junior
champion. was one of two Navy
winners in a farcical 4-2 defeat
against London North East.
0 Reilly. a li twei t south w
reminiscent 0 Paul elly. wi be
waiting until next ‘car to make his
senior A.B.A. dc ut.

Other winner on the London
bill. in which onl ' six of 15 Navy
boxers were matched, was in-fonn
featherweight AB Micky Norford.
This was his tenth successive vie-
tory.

SEMI-FINALIST
Good news for Navy boxing is

the arrival of i979 A.B.A. mid-
dleweight scmi-finalist Brian
Schumaeher. the Nonh-Westem
Countics champion.

He joined the Na ' in Decem-
her as ti Seaman. an was set for
.il'l intriguin encounter on
December 2 with reigning
.-hampion Steve Willis.

Judy’s
title

LwrenJudy Langrid e (H.M.S.
Cochrane beat Wren an Turley
lH.M.S. eron) in the final of the
R.N._ Women's individual table
tennis championship held in
H.M.S. Nelson.

The two singles finalists then
combined their talents to win the
doubles final at ainst Wren G.
Kcrtnard (RM. al) and Wren
Di Coombes (H.M.S. Daedalus).

The Inter-Grou tournament
was wonb 'Air an Scotland.with
Portsmout second and R.M..
Plymouth and Medway third.

BAD.\IIN'I‘ON
Portsmouth won the R.N.

women's lnter-Group badminton
title at the championships stagedin H.M.S. Sultan. Air and Scot-
land were second. and R.M..
Plymouth and Medway third.

Top sportsman
CPO Peter Harrison has been

voted H.M.S. Vernon's Sports-
man of the Year for his all-round
ability and enthusiasm for all
sports.
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THANKS FROM
MRS. THATCHER   

loffered
A? new Short Career Com-

‘mission for Seaman officers is
being introduced. Recruitinghas already started for the new3?/2-year commission. and first
entrants are due to begintraining at B.R.N.C. Dart-
mouth at the end of April.

Announcin the scheme in
answer to a mans question.the Navy Minister. Mr. Keith
Speed, said the commission aimed
to.-,»strike a reasonable balance
between obtaining an adequate
retumon training and being sul-
ficiently attractive to young menwho nowadays general] wanted
to try a-number ol,jo belore_;'seleetin a career. »

“A vi-year’ commission .' will =
«

enable themto, try theRoyal Navywhere_pi_'e‘viousl ' they fount.l__tl1c'-‘-‘J
commissions otered too long.: ..

2

Nevertheless. it is .lioped_‘,'that
_many of theadditional young when

attracted into theRyal Navy bythe scheme will, ter directlyexperiencing navallife, choose-to -. _.extend their period oi§'ervice.''
,

  s.igriaist-e 1advaitncél
.iA"iriodernisatio’ii' [O ‘- 'lll€t‘lll_. 1'

the U.K.='.nationa trans-
mitters at .Rugby GBR) andCri ‘on. GBZ). use _to__tran_smitsign

_

to .N. ships i§n.°.W_u_nt_lcr
_is_isexpectedtoleac_ltoanewmodulation system_contnbutingtoimproved ‘communicationsfor the

Royal Navy. Some l’orm.ol':what
is known as minimum shift keying _is envisaged. . . .Introduction of- the new-modu-
lation techniques - is —..-unlikelybeioretheeri‘dol1983.At resent‘
no changes areplanned to t e time
signals :_ transmitted — from Rugbyand Cnggion. "

- '_ ;-'-_

In a message wlshlng membersol
theServices a good New Year,PrimeMllndlster Mrs. Margaret Thatcher
as :

Many of you will be 8W8 from
home, serving with M112), In
Northsm Ireland, Belize, Cyprus,Gibraltar, Hong Kong or one of the 

 
tlonod.

lshouldllksyoutoknoivhowvory
much we value everything ou do to our full support and appreciation. Idefend the BWSN W8)’ W8. 81711 realize how much you rely on theBritish Interests everywhere. I know help and understanding of yourthat you csny out your tasks with

Damage caused when a tall dockside crane crashed
down on H.M.S. Minerva in a Force 10 gale is expected
to take three months to repair, affecting the £rigate’simmediate programme.

The frigate was alongside atDevonport Dockyzird‘s north end
when, in a violent storm in the
early hours of Friday. December
15, the 200ft. crane tolppled.Asthepillarfell alon ewharl. the{ii crashed down overt c Minerva and

.M.S. Arnbuscade which was lyingalon ide. It wrecked the Mincrvas
star ard Seacat misile launcher.badly buckled the tool of the helicopterhangar and destroyed ti number of
serials.

The quartermaster, A.B. Dave
Won-ell (I9), who had been in the
hangar. escaped uniniured.

Cut tree
As the crane swayed and crashed the

end of the jib fell on the Arnbuscade.
damaging a boat and its davit.

Work continued ently throughoutthe iveck~end in rou weather to cut
the ships free from the tangled remains
of the crane. The Ambuscadc was
released first but work on the Minerva
took longer before she was freed.leaving pan of the crane on board.

ON A SPREE
IN NAPOLI

Work on moving thiscontinued duringthe week before Christmas.
The Minerva's immediate pro-

me was to have included training
or PWOs and weapons training. The

Ambuscadc's pro e was not
affected by the incident.

Rescues
Helicopters from R.N. air station

Culdrosc were involved in rescues from
during the same stormy week-

en .

A Wessex S of 771 Squadron lifted
four of the ll crew members of the
Greek frei ter Skopclos Sky. in
trouble off rcvose head and which
eventually went a und. The Wessex
spent a total of 7 :_ hours airborne.

Next day a Sea King of 706Squadron
lifted the three crew members of the
300-ton coaster Hehe-P which won!
it und off Prawlc Point. They were

on to the sick bay at Culdrose and
treated for hypothermia.During the same week-end two
hangars at Oildrose lost their roofs.
causing some damage to helicopters.

many other places when British
servicemen and women are sta- humour, and that you face many
   devotion, dedication and good

  
 risks on our behalf.

Your workwillcontinue to receive    

  

  farnlllos.  

Portsmouth
Dockyard.
IS needed

Commcntin on speculation that Portsmouthdock mi t close. the First Sea l._ord (AdmiralSir cnry Leach) said he thought i_t inconceivablethat dclosurc should even be seriously contem-
p ate .

-

Followingoa tour of the Portsmouth yard, he was
akin a ut the speculation arising over the study ofii” ockfirds tald l

.
0

dmiral achrgih he go darfgt and would not wish
to prc-judge even the recommendations of the stud .let alone what action would be taken on lItcm.~But c
wished to make it clear that.likeothermembersin RoyalDockyards. those in Portsmouth were an integral partof the Navy. "that they are very im mint and that I
need them — and I need them in lul strength in all the
relevant trades. -

Dedicated team '

'.."'wilh0ul them, i cannot see how a fleetof anythinglike the present or re uired shape and size required bythis country and NA can be suppplicd in the future.
_

j'So talk_of closure makes no sense to me if you view
it in that light. -

"As to tail: of some alternative — and patently this
could only be a commercial arran ement — I am at alog to see what the reasoning might be to suppose that
this would be ii better arrangement."Admiral Leach said that at the yard he_had found,
as he had expected, an experienced, skilled, loam]dedicated team of people who were only too prou oi
their association with t e Royal Na and who wished
to continue to play their part in na affairs.

Too many leaving
"B_ul the have to varying extents roblcnis over

earning the livl — getting what theyed judge to be
a due reward for eir service.

“This spirit. goodwill and loyalty is something that
over the years we have come to take or nted. It exists
as much today as ever. Maybe more. ut ople areleaving, and leaving too fast for the good 0 the future
of the Navy."

_I In his Christmas and New «(car message to the
Portsmouth

, the Port Admiral. Rcar—Admiral Paul
Bass. said c over-riding priority in 1980 must be to
reverse the decline in the size of the workforce, which
was havin such ii “devast:iting" effect on».-the pro-
gramme 0 ship work.

‘ r

FRENCH TRIBUTETO
FASTNET HELO MEN

A ban ue_t was given in the magnificentsoul of theFrench ntional Maritime Museum by the Ya I Clubof Frincein honour of the olficers and men of the RoyalNavy helicopters who rescued 75 yachtsmcn,many ofthem French. in the Fastnct Race disaster.-
_O The recently-published report on the Fastnct Race
in which I5 lives were lost. recommendschanges in ocean
racing yacht design and greater use of radio__transmitters
to pinpoint positions.

 
Lot’s hope they found some bargains. Seen shopping In Christmas

aAlley, a favourite p ce tor festive decorations in Naples, are the wives offour senior ratln 3 serving with NATO there. The are: Mrs. Cynthia Warr,Mrs. Paullne Pee, Mrs. Morag Whaley and Mrs. obln Mclllutt.
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